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The admissions policies of the School of 
Adult and Continuing Education are designed 
to meet the needs of adult students.  Most 
applicants who have a high school diploma 
from a regionally accredited school or equiv-
alent (GED) can be provisionally admitted 
and may register for up to 12 undergraduate 
credits without submitting official transcripts 
or test scores.

Students who intend to earn a degree 
through the School of Adult and Continuing 
Education must submit all required creden-
tials before the completion of their first 12 
credit hours at Barry.

Application for admission to Barry Uni-
versity’s School of Adult and Continuing 
Education is a process separate from the reg-
istration process and must be completed prior 
to course registration.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The School of Adult and Continuing Edu-

cation has traditionally served adult learners. 
To qualify for portfolio credits a minimum of 
5 years of full-time professional work experi-
ence, and/or community service is required. 
The portfolio is mandatory or optional 
depending upon the degree selected.

Criteria for Full Acceptance
• Interview with an academic advisor;
• Submit a completed application form with 

appropriate fee in U.S. funds;
• Request an official transcript from each 

college attended. If applicable, request 
an official transcript from CLEP and/or 
DANTES;

• If no college credit or fewer than 12 cred-
its have been earned, request an official 
high school transcript from a regionally 
accredited high school or official GED 
transcript;

• Applicants holding an associate degree or 
its equivalent must present a minimum of 
3 years full-time professional work and/or 
community service experience past high 
school;

• Applicants not holding an associate degree 
or its equivalent must present a minimum 
of 5 years of full-time professional work 
and/or community service experience past 
high school.

Criteria for Provisional 
Acceptance

Provisional acceptance is extended to 
those whose transcripts reflect less than 
a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at 
the time of application. A student enrolling 
under this option is limited to twelve credits 
in which a minimum cumulative grade point 
average of 2.00 must be achieved at Barry 
University. Upon successful completion of 
12 credits with a cumulative grade point aver-
age of at least 2.00 at Barry, full acceptance 
will be granted.

New students should read requirements 
for Baccalaureate Programs in the Gradua-
tion and Commencement Information section 
of this Bulletin.

SECOND BACHELOR’S DEGREES
Students who have earned a bachelor’s 

degree from Barry University or another 
regionally accredited institution may qualify 
for a second bachelor’s degree from Barry 
University under the following conditions:

• A formal application must be submitted 
to the Division of Enrollment Manage-
ment, Office of Records Management.

• The student must fulfill all admissions, 
prerequisite and course requirements 
in the second degree program; the 
majority of the major must be com-
pleted at Barry University.

• If nine (9) credits of Theology and 
Philosophy are not included in the first 
degree, they must be completed for 
the second degree. Other distribution 
requirements are considered complete.

• If CAT 102 is not included in the 
first degree, students must complete 
the computer proficiency require-
ment through successful completion 
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(a grade or C or better) of CAT 102 or 
they may test-out of CAT 102.

• If the degree program requires submis-
sion of a portfolio, the English Writ-
ing Placement must be taken and the 
student must complete at least ENG 
302 unless receiving an exemption.

• At least thirty (30) semester hours in 
residence of upper-level credit over 
and above the requirements for the first 
bachelor’s must be completed at Barry. 
These courses must be completed with 
a letter grade.

• The student must achieve a cumulative 
grade point average of 2.00 or higher, 
with 2.00 or higher in the second 
major. Each course in the major, must 
be completed with a C or better grade. 
The applicant is advised to review the 
catalog section dedicated to the major 
of interest to determine the grade 
requirements for that major.

NON-DEGREE STUDENTS/ 
GUEST STUDENTS

The University recognizes that some 
applicants may wish to take courses at Barry 
for the purpose of personal enrichment, or to 
secure credits to transfer to a college where 
they are already enrolled in a degree program 
(guest students). Undergraduate students 
must present proof of high school diploma, 
or equivalent, as an admission credential. 
Guest students are required to present a letter 
from the dean of the college in which they are 
enrolled stating that they are in good standing 
in all respects.

Undergraduate students admitted to non-
degree status are limited to 30 credits in this 
category. Non-degree-seeking students who 
wish to change their status to degree seeking 
must meet all the requirements for degree-
seeking applicants and submit a degree-
seeking application.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Students who expect to qualify for a bac-

calaureate degree must complete thirty (30) 
continuous credits of coursework at Barry 
and fulfill all requirements of the program 
they elect to follow.

Once enrolled, students wishing to take 
additional courses at another college or uni-
versity for the purpose of transferring the 
credits back to Barry University must obtain 
prior written approval from the associate 
dean. Also it should be noted that no more 
than six (6) credits may be transferred, and, 
once a student has attained junior status (60 
credits), no transfer credits are acceptable 
from a community or junior college.

CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT/
READMISSION

A student who does not enroll for more 
than two years will be classified as inactive 
and will be required to apply for readmission 
by submitting a new application and paying 
a new application fee. In such cases, the Stu-
dent Bulletin and University Policies in effect 
at the time of readmission will apply.

TRANSFER CREDIT POLICIES
Undergraduate transfer credit evaluation 

of all post-secondary coursework taken prior 
to admission to the University is prepared 
by Transcript Evaluators in the Division of 
Enrollment Management.

Evaluation of transfer credit is done 
shortly after an applicant’s acceptance to 
the University’s traditional undergraduate 
programs, at time of acceptance for students 
into the School of Adult and Continuing 
Education.

Transfer credits from regionally accred-
ited colleges or universities are transferable 
to Barry in semester hour equivalents.

Following are the seven regional accred-
iting bodies from which domestic transfer 
credit must originate: New England Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges, Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Schools, North 
Central Association of Colleges and Schools, 
Northwest Commission on Colleges and Uni-
versities, Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools/Commission on Colleges, West-
ern Association of Schools and Colleges/
Accrediting Commission for Community 
and Junior Colleges, Western Association of 
Schools and Colleges/Accrediting Commis-
sion for Senior Colleges and Universities.
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Applicants with international credentials 
may refer to the International Applicants 
section of this catalog. Credits completed 
at a foreign institution will be considered 
for transfer if the institution is recognized 
by that country’s Ministry of Education (or 
equivalent).

Transfer credit is awarded for grades of 
“C” or better. Credit is not allowed for devel-
opmental, preparatory or vocational course 
work. Grades and grade point averages will 
not be transferred, nor will they appear on the 
Barry transcript.

Grades of “P”, “CR” or “S” are eligible 
for transfer, if the Office of Transcript Evalu-
ation has a statement from the institution 
where the credit was earned that such grades 
reflect work of at least “C” quality.

A maximum of 64 credits will be 
accepted by the University in transfer 
from regionally accredited community/
junior colleges. Only six of these credits 
may transfer with upper-level status.

A maximum of six graduate level cred-
its will be accepted in transfer toward 
an undergraduate degree at Barry. Such 
course work will require the written approval 
of the dean. This approval does not presume 
automatic admissions into a graduate pro-
gram. These credits may be applied towards 
fulfillment of undergraduate degree require-
ments if they satisfy a specific requirement. 
However, these credits cannot be used 
towards both undergraduate and graduate 
degree requirements.

Students who have successfully com-
pleted the higher level International Bac-
calaureate (IB) examination with grades of 
4 or better may be granted transfer credit 
on a course-by-course basis. Credit can be 
awarded, under certain conditions, for the 
Baccalaureate from France, the German 
Abitur examinations, G.C.E. A-level and 
CAPE examinations.

Credit will be awarded for CLEP and AP 
test scores in compliance with Barry’s policy 
on these testing programs. A statement of 
this policy may be obtained from the Office 
of Transcript Evaluation. A maximum of 30 
credits will be accepted from test sources. 

The credits must be earned before a student 
has attained junior status (60 credits) and 
are considered as part of the 64 maximum 
transfer credits accepted from community 
colleges.

Credit will be accepted from military 
service schools, USAFI and DANTES in 
accordance with the recommendations of the 
American Council on Education.

Credit for formal courses and educa-
tional programs sponsored by non-collegiate 
organizations and evaluated by the Ameri-
can Council on Education and listed in the 
National Guide to College Credit as well as 
those evaluated by National PONSI will be 
accepted in transfer with the permission of 
the dean of the school into which the cred-
its are transferring. See the Assessment of 
Prior Learning Fact Book for licensure credit 
Information.

Credit for experiences such as Internship, 
Field Placement, Co-op Work Experience, 
and Practicum earned through a regionally 
accredited institution may be accepted in 
transfer, with permission of the dean of the 
school into which the credits are transferring, 
when the credits have been transcripted with 
a course number, title, number of credits and 
a grade.

Credit for prior college-level learning 
attained outside a formal institution set-
ting but assessed by a regionally accredited 
institution during the student’s matricula-
tion there (such as Life Experience, Prior 
Learning Assessment, Experiential Learn-
ing Assessment, Portfolio Assessment and 
Departmental Examination) are not normally 
accepted in transfer. Exceptions may be made 
with permission of the dean of the school into 
which the credits are transferring, when such 
credits have been transcripted with a course 
number, title, number of credits and grade.

A maximum of 90 credits will be 
accepted in transfer to Barry University 
from all transfer sources. For graduation, 
the last 30 credits of the degree, as well as 
the majority of the major course work, 
must be completed at Barry. Distribution 
and upper level requirements must also be 
met.
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Acceptance of credits in one school 
at Barry University does not guarantee 
acceptance by another school should the 
student change degree programs.

The dean of the school of the student’s 
program and the dean of the school offer-
ing the course(s) are responsible for course 
equivalents and distribution of credits to 
meet graduation requirements.

When a student applies for readmission, 
transfer credits will be re-evaluated accord-
ing to the policies of the catalog year in 
which the applicant is reapplying.

Any concealment by a transfer applicant 
of previous college registration or previ-
ous academic or disciplinary record in col-
lege will immediately cancel and nullify the 
admission process at Barry University.

Transferability of credits is at the discre-
tion of the accepting institution. It is the stu-
dent’s responsibility to confirm whether or 
not credits will be accepted by another col-
lege of the student’s choice.

Applicants who waive credits earned 
at a previous institution for purposes of 
acceptance will be unable to transfer the 
credits at a later date. Waived transcripts 
must later be obtained if pursuing a grad-
uate degree at Barry University.

SERVICE MEMBER’S OPPORTUNITY 
COLLEGE (SOC)

The Barry University School of Adult and 
Continuing Education has been identified 
by the American Association of Community 
and Junior Colleges as a Service members 
Opportunity College (SOC) providing educa-
tional assistance to active duty servicemen. A 
SOC institution offers the following benefits 
for service members.
1. Use of admissions procedures which 

insure access to higher education for aca-
demically qualified military personnel;

2. Evaluation of learning gained through 
military experiences and, academic credit 
awarded where applicable to the service 
members’ program of study;

3. Evaluation of non-traditional learning 
and awarding of academic credit for such 
learning where applicable to the service 
member’s program of study;

4. Evaluation of requests for inter-institu-
tional transfer of credits and acceptance of 
such credits whenever they are appropriate 
to the service member’s program and are 
consistent with the college’s curriculum;

5. Flexibility to service members in satis-
fying residence requirements by making 
adjustments for military students who 
transfer when there are other assurances 
of program balances;

6. Designation of personnel with appropriate 
academic qualifications and experience 
to administer and supervise SOC-related 
activities and to develop policies and pro-
cedures appropriate to the scope of their 
voluntary-education programs;

7. Educational services for veterans.

CREDIT FOR PREVIOUS TRAINING 
FOR VETERANS

Students eligible to receive educational 
benefits from the U.S. Department of Vet-
erans Affairs with previous post-secondary 
training/experience must request official 
transcript(s) be sent to Barry University. 
All transcripts must be received by the end 
of the first semester or the student’s educa-
tional benefits will be terminated until all 
transcript(s) are received. Should credits be 
accepted, the student’s training time and total 
tuition costs* will be reduced proportion-
ately. The VA and the student will receive a 
written notice of credits allowed.
* This reduction refers to total costs involved 

in obtaining the degree. Costs are reduced 
since credits at another institution are applied 
toward this degree. This does not imply a credit 
reduction allowance for veterans or eligible 
dependents.

COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION 
PROGRAM (CLEP)

General Information
The College Level Examination Program, 

an activity of the College Entrance Exami-
nation Board, makes available examinations 
through which a student may earn credit 
toward the bachelor’s degree outside the reg-
ular classroom situation.
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The granting of credit is contingent upon 
the following conditions and limitations:
1. Each score is acceptable to Barry Uni-

versity according to current University 
criteria.

2. A maximum of 30 credits will be accepted 
through CLEP, and CLEP credit must be 
earned prior to achieving junior status (60 
credits).

3. The student may not receive credit for 
a subject examination which covers the 
same subject area in which the student has 
already earned college credit.

4. Credit will not be awarded in case of 
duplication nor will equivalencies be 
changed to remedy such duplication.

5. Maximum CLEP credits in any one disci-
pline may not exceed six.

6. A fee of $100.00 per credit must be paid to 
cover administrative costs when the CLEP 
test is taken after the student is enrolled at 
Barry University. CLEP credits completed 
prior to attendance at Barry are consid-
ered transfer credit without a charge.

Some departments are unwilling to accept 
CLEP credits as part of a major or minor, and 
all departments within the University reserve 
the privilege to review in these cases. If 
CLEP credit interferes with a major or minor 
and the department is unwilling to accept the 
credit to satisfy a course requirement, the 
CLEP credit will be accepted as an elective 
or as a distribution requirement. For newly 
accepted degree-seeking students, the award 
of CLEP credit is made by the Office of 
Admissions; for enrolled students, the award 
of credit is processed through the Office of 
the Registrar. All CLEP credit is accepted on 
a credit/no credit basis.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
As an international university, Barry has 

always welcomed international students, fac-
ulty and visitors.

ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION
International students may be admitted to 

Barry University if they meet the Universi-
ty’s admission requirements. For the purpose 
of admission to Barry University, an inter-
national applicant is one who has received 

secondary school and/or university-level edu-
cation outside of the United States (regard-
less of citizenship or immigration status) and/
or an applicant who requires a student visa. 
For immigration purposes, an international 
applicant is one whose country of birth, citi-
zenship and permanent residency are not the 
United States.

The basic admission requirement for 
international students is determined by the 
University and varies with the applicant.

An international student may not register 
for any courses until full acceptance to the 
University has been granted.

GENERAL APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Application Procedures
1. Please follow the application require-

ments as stated earlier in the catalog.
2. Educational documents must be submit-

ted as follows:
• Official transcripts should be sent to 

Barry University directly from all 
institutions attended.

• Certified and notarized records from 
foreign institutions may be submit-
ted by applicants, but the University 
may insist that such transcripts be sent 
directly to Barry University from the 
issuing institutions. Applicants from 
countries with school-leaving exami-
nations must submit official examina-
tion results.

• International credentials from an edu-
cational system other than the United 
States must be evaluated by a foreign 
credential evaluator who is a member 
of NACES. The admission decision 
and transfer evaluation require official 
transcripts, translation and professional 
course by course evaluation. The cost 
of the evaluation is the responsibility 
of the applicant.

• In addition to the professional course 
by course evaluation documents in 
a language other than English must 
be accompanied by certified English 
translations. Translations supplement 
but do not replace original documents. 
Both documents should be submitted.
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• Once credentials are submitted to the 
Office of Admissions, they become the 
property of Barry University and will 
not be surrendered.

3. For a student whose native language is 
not English, proof of English proficiency 
must be submitted. Satisfactory proof 
includes one of the following:
 Test of English as a Foreign Language 

(TOEFL) results reflecting a score of 
at least 550 on the paper version or 
213 on the computer-based TOEFL, 
or 79 on the internet- based version 
or College-level Academic Skills Test 
(CLAST) results reflecting a passing 
score in the English portion, or a sat-
isfactory score on the verbal section of 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or 
the American College Test (ACT).

4. Permanent Resident Status – When an 
applicant has permanent resident status, 
a copy of the Alien Registration Receipt 
Card (front and back) must be presented 
as a supplement to the application for 
admission.

5. Certification of Eligibility (Form I-20): 
Once a student has been accepted, a finan-
cial statement must be submitted in order 
to obtain the U.S. Citizenship and Immi-
gration Services Certificate of Eligibility 
for Nonimmigrant (F-1) Student Status 
(Form I-20A). There are two types of 
financial statements:
1. A bank letter addressed to Barry Uni-

versity stating that the student or spon-
sor have the funds available to pay the 
total cost associated with attending 
Barry University for one year. The 
University determines the required 
amount.

2. A financial affidavit of support form 
indicating financial support or govern-
ment sponsorship guaranteeing pay-
ment of tuition and fees, books, room 
and board, medical insurance and per-
sonal expenses for one academic year 
(two semesters).

3. International students should be famil-
iar with their government’s regulations 
about sending money to the United 
States and should make arrangements 

to have the necessary funds available 
at the designated times of enrollment. 
Documentary evidence of a means of 
financial support must be attached to 
the Certificate of Eligibility (I-20A) 
when applying for the student visa at 
the United States Embassy or Consular 
Office.

4. Attending the international student ori-
entation is not an option for ACE stu-
dents. Please bring your passport, visa, 
I-94 card, I-20, DS-2019, and other 
applicable documentation to the Inter-
cultural Center (ICC).

5. A Transfer Eligibility Form is required 
if transferring from another U.S. insti-
tution (if attended within the past five 
months).

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AND 
SCHOLAR SERVICES
(INTERCULTURAL CENTER)

The International Student and Scholars 
Services Department known as the Inter-
cultural Center (ICC) provides immigra-
tion advising, advocacy, support and other 
key resources and services to international 
students and scholars. The Center seeks to 
challenge existing cultural stereotypes and 
misconceptions, to enhance the university’s 
awareness of the perspectives and needs of 
its diverse community members, and to aid 
the university’s mission of achieving a multi-
cultural living and learning community. ICC 
further provides resources, services and pro-
grams designed to develop the international 
dimensions of Barry University. Finally, it 
functions as a crucial liaison within the Barry 
community, and various local, state, and fed-
eral agencies.

All international students must ensure 
compliance by checking with ICC upon 
admission to Barry University.

MAINTAINING STATUS
An F-1 student is admitted to the U.S. for 

‘duration-status’ (D/S is found on the white 
I-94 card in your passport). This means the 
student is permitted to stay in the U.S. for 
as long as the student maintains status by 
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fulfilling the requirements of being an F-1 
Student. Keep in mind that there is an impor-
tant difference between an F-1 visa and F-1 
status. The visa is a stamp or sticker placed 
in the student’s passport by a U.S. embassy 
or consulate and is granted for entry purposes 
only. F-1 status is granted when the student 
enters the U.S. and is regulated by the United 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS). Even if the student’s visa is valid, 
the student can lose legal F-1 student status 
if the student does not continue to comply 
with immigration laws regulating his/her 
stay in the U.S. Keeping the following regu-
lations is extremely important. Penalties for 
voiding student regulations vary from (1) 
applying for reinstatement, (2) voluntarily 
leaving the U.S., (3) deportation.

OVERVIEW OF GOVERNMENT 
REGULATIONS TO MAINTAIN STUDENT 
LEGAL STATUS

• Maintain a valid passport at all 
times, unless exempt from passport 
requirements.

• Attend the university that the INS has 
authorized the student to attend.

• Complete an official immigration 
transfer whenever the student changes 
educational institutions. An immi-
gration transfer must be completed 
within 15 days of the beginning of 
classes of the first semester at the new 
school. Please note: An immigration 
transfer is a totally separate process 
from transferring academic credit 
from another school. An immigra-
tion transfer is not complete until 
a Designated School Official (DSO 
or International Student Advisor) 
endorses the I-20.

• Complete a full course of study during 
the fall and spring semesters (12 
hours per semester for undergradu-
ates; 9 hours for all graduate students). 

The student is not required by INS to 
enroll in classes during the summer 
session, unless summer is the first 
semester in the U.S.; however, check 
with your department to see if there 
are any requirements for the summer. 
If the student needs to drop a course, 
an appointment must be made with 
an International Student Advisor 
BEFORE dropping the course.

• Apply for an extension if the student 
cannot complete the degree by the 
ending date indicated on the I-20.

• Obtain a new I-20 whenever the stu-
dent makes a change in degree levels. 
This would include changing from lan-
guage studies to a bachelor’s degree, 
from a bachelor’s to a master’s, to a 
doctorate, from Optional Practical 
Training Program to a new degree, 
from one level of degree to one on the 
same level (master’s to a second mas-
ter’s), etc.

• A student is permitted to work off-
campus only with prior authorization 
from an International Student Advi-
sor or INS. On-campus work does 
not require authorization. Full-time 
student status must be maintained. If 
a student works illegally, the student 
must leave the country or face depor-
tation and cannot be reinstated. On 
campus work is limited to part-time 
(20 hours or less per week) during the 
fall and spring semesters. It may be 
full-time (more than 20 hours) during 
the summer and official school breaks.

• Request travel endorsement on the 
back of the I-20 form the Intercultural 
Center 2 weeks prior to scheduled 
departure from the U.S. if the student 
wishes to re-enter the U.S.

• Report a change of address to the Inter-
cultural Center within 7 days of the 
change.
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TUITION PAYMENT
The following term and conditions are 

financial requirements of your education 
related to your registration. All students have 
the option to pay in full within 10 business 
days following any registration process. The 
payment of tuition and fees is the obligation 
of the student. Please read the following 
terms and conditions before your term 
registration:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF YOUR 
REGISTRATION

By registering, students acknowledge and 
agree to the following:

• Student Financial Responsibility: 
Registration constitutes a financial 
agreement between you and the Uni-
versity. Tuition, fees and other charges 
you incur, including but not limited 
to housing, meal plans and bookstore 
charges (“Charges”) shall be added to 
your student account. Any Charges that 
are not covered by financial aid shall 
be the responsibility of the student and 
shall be paid within the term in which 

the Charges incurred. Students assume 
responsibility for all costs incurred as 
a result of enrollment at Barry Univer-
sity. It is the student’s responsibility to 
be aware of their account balance and 
financial aid information and maintain 
current valid postal address informa-
tion at all times to ensure receipt of 
all University correspondence in a 
timely manner. Barry University rec-
ognizes the university e-mail system 
as the primary electronic communi-
cation between the student and the 
University. Students are expected to 
check their e-mail on a frequent and 
consistent basis in order to stay current 
with University-related communica-
tions. The University reserves the right 
to recover all costs related to the col-
lection of delinquent accounts, includ-
ing attorney’s fees. The University 
reserves the right to cancel registration 
of any student if a balance due from a 
previous term remains unpaid at the 
start of a subsequent term.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
TUITION
Tuition is $445.00 per undergraduate credit hour.
Tuition is $685.00 per graduate credit hour, off the Miami Shores campus.

FEES
Application Fee, payable once, non-refundable ................................................................$30.00
Academic Program Fee for NSE Prefix Courses .................................................$300.00/500.00
Academic Program Fee for CAT,CS,IT Prefix courses and 
 Online/web-blended courses ..........................................................................................125.00
CLEP Fee per credit ...........................................................................................................100.00
ACE Challenge Exam Fee IT190/200/CAT102 (Non-refundable) ......................................75.00
Transcript, each ....................................................................................................................10.00
Corporate Deferred Payment Plan (per semester)................................................................50.00 
Non-reverseable Late Payment Fee ...................................................................................250.00
Returned Check Fee ...........................................................................................................100.00
Portfolio Tuition Fee .......................................................................................................1,850.00
Graduation Fee ...................................................................................................................150.00
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• Conditions for Non-Reversible Fee: 
A non-reversible $250.00 fee shall be 
charged to your student account if a 
balance remains after the last payment 
due date of the term. Each student must 
be aware of all payment due dates for 
each term they are registered.

• Course Drop or Withdrawal: Stu-
dents who drop courses from the Uni-
versity may be eligible for a credit of 
tuition charges according to the Uni-
versity’s withdrawal policy outlined 
on the class schedule website avail-
able at www.barry.edu/classschedule 
under Withdrawal Information from 
the Office of the Registrar. ACE Stu-
dents should refer to this section of the 
Student Bulletin.

DROPPED COURSES
Students who wish to change their regis-

tration status before the semester begins or 
during the first week of class must complete 
an Add/Drop Form with their academic advi-
sor’s signature. Refund policy is stated below.

TUITION REFUND POLICY
Prior to the start of the session 100%
Through the first week of the  
 session 80%
After the first week of  
 classes No Credit

WITHDRAWALS
Students who wish to change their regis-

tration status after the first week of class must 
complete a Withdrawal Form or notify, in 
writing, their academic advisor/director. Stu-
dents are also expected to contact the faculty 
member teaching the course from which they 
intend to withdraw. There is no refund after 
withdrawing from a course. An unauthorized 
withdrawal will result in a final grade of “F”. 
Students must withdraw before the final four 
(4) weeks of class. The effective date of the 
withdrawal will be the date of formal notifi-
cation to the School of Adult and Continuing 
Education.

Total Withdrawal and Return of 
Title IV Funds

When a student receiving Title IV student 
financial aid withdraws from all courses, the 
aid must be adjusted in accordance with rules 
established by the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation. These calculations may result in the 
student owing the University a balance.

If you withdraw or stop attending classes 
before completing 60% of the term, a portion 
of the total federal aid you received, exclud-
ing Federal Work Study earnings, may need 
to be repaid. immediately. The amount of 
federal aid that you must repay is determined 
via the Federal Formula for Return of Title 
IV funds. This law also specifies the order in 
which funds are to be returned to the financial 
aid programs from which they were awarded, 
starting with loan programs.

Order of Return of Title IV Funds
1. Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans
2. Subsidized Federal Stafford Loans
3. Federal Perkins Loans
4. Federal Parent PLUS Loans
5. Federal Pell Grant
6. Federal Supplemental Educational 

Opportunity Grants (FSEOG)
7. Other Title IV assistance (not including 

FWS)

You may be required to make a repay-
ment when cash has been disbursed from 
financial aid funds, in excess of the amount 
of aid that you earned (based on the date 
of your total withdrawal) during the term. 
The amount of Title IV aid earned is deter-
mined by multiplying the total Title IV aid 
(other than FWS) for which you qualified by 
the percentage of time during the term that 
you were enrolled.

• If less aid was disbursed than was 
earned, you may receive a late dis-
bursement for the difference.

• If more aid was disbursed than was 
earned, the amount of Title IV aid that 
you must return (i.e. not earned) is 
determined by subtracting the earned 
amount from the amount actually 
disbursed.
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The responsibility for returning unearned 
Title IV aid is shared between the University 
and you. It is allocated according to the por-
tion of disbursed aid that could have been 
used to cover University charges, and the por-
tion that could have been disbursed directly to 
you once those charges were covered. Barry 
University will distribute the unearned aid 
back to the Title IV programs, as specified 
by law. You will be billed for the amount that 
you owe to the Title IV programs, as well as 
any amount due to the University, as a result 
of Title IV that were returned that would have 
been used to cover University charges.

Refund Policy for State of Florida 
Funds

A refund will be due to the State of Flor-
ida when a student is not enrolled full time at 
the end of the institution’s established add/
drop period, or 30 days from the start of the 
semester, whichever comes first. The State 
requires a full refund of monies. This policy 
includes the Florida Resident Access Grant 
and the Florida Student Assistance Grant.

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
If a student’s account becomes delin-

quent, the account may be referred to a col-
lection agency or to an attorney, or both. In 
such an event, the student shall be liable for 
the balance due plus any fees of the collec-
tion agency, attorney’s fees, court costs and 
all other charges associated with the collec-
tion of the debt together with interest at the 
maximum allowed by law.

GRADES, TRANSCRIPTS, AND 
DIPLOMAS

No student may receive a grade, diploma 
or transcript of credits until his/her financial 
account has been settled. This also includes 
delinquent amounts of loans.

GRADUATING STUDENTS
Graduating students with outstanding 

financial obligations of $1,000 or greater will 
not receive a cap and gown and will not be 
permitted to participate in the commence-
ment ceremony.

STUDENT DISMISSAL
A student dismissed for academic or dis-

ciplinary reasons at any time shall not be 
entitled to any claim or refund.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
1. PAY ONLINE

Payment of your tuition cost can be con-
veniently made online by going to WebAd-
visor and clicking on “Make a Payment”. 
This link will give you the option to pay your 
semester’s charges through any of the follow-
ing payment methods:

• American Express 
• Visa 
• MasterCard 
• Personal Checks (post-dated checks 

are not accepted) 
If you need help with WebAdvisor, con-

tact Administrative Information Systems 
(AIS) at (305) 899-3150 or 1-800-756-6000 
ext 3150.

2. PAY IN PERSON
Payments can be made in person to any 

of the Barry University site throughout the 
state of Florida at the Cashier/Business office 
(located at 11415 NE 2nd Avenue, Miami 
Shores, FL 33161). Our hours of operation 
are:
 Monday to Friday 8:30am to 7:00pm

3. PAY BY FAX
Credit card authorization forms (on which 

you will be required to fill in your credit card 
number, expiration date, security code, as 
well as the dollar amount you wish to have 
charged) can be faxed to CBO (305) 899-
4790, for payment of your tuition and fees. 
If, however, you are unable to access this 
document on-line and/or would prefer a copy 
to be faxed to you, please call the Cashiers/
Business Office at 305-899-3322. Be aware, 
that this form is only used for a one-time pay-
ment to your student account and will not be 
kept on file. Because of the sensitive nature 
of the information it contains, once the form 
is received and your payment has been pro-
cessed, these documents will be shredded 
to protect your confidential credit account 
information.
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4. PAY BY MAIL
Checks or money orders payments can be 

mailed to the Cashier/Business Office (CBO) 
at the address below:

 Cashier/Business Office 
11415 NE 2nd Avenue 
Miami Shores, FL 33161

Make all checks or money orders payable 
to Barry University. To ensure that your 
payment is posted to the correct account, 
please enclose your Barry University student 
ID number on any payment you submit to us. 
Post-dated checks are not accepted.

5. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS
All balances, generated by tuition and 

fees, are due at the time of registration. 
If you cannot pay your tuition costs in full, 
installment payment arrangements will be 
automatic with a non-refundable deferred 
payment fee of $50 for any charges which are 
not covered by financial aid or have not been 
paid in full within ten (10) business days of 
the charge. 

6. FINANCIAL AID AWARDS
Your tuition and fees may be completely 

or partially covered by your Financial Aid 
award. You are responsible for any remain-
ing balance. You can check the status of 
your Financial Aid award through WebAdvi-
sor for Students or by calling Financial Aid 
(305)899-3355. 

7. EMPLOYER REIMBURSEMENT
In order to defer the payment of your 

tuition to the end of the semester you must 
submit to CBO, at the time of registration, an 
official letter from your employer on com-
pany letterhead. This document is required 
each semester and must state your eligibility 
for reimbursement and the conditions under 
which your company will pay your tuition 
and fees. The letter must include your com-
pany’s policy regarding the percentage of 
your semester’s costs they are willing to pay, 
the grade required for reimbursement, as well 
as the calendar period it covers. Additionally, 
you must complete a deferred payment plan 
form with the Business/Cashier office (CBO)
accepting responsibility for the entire amount 

of tuition and fees at the time of registration, 
due six weeks after the end of the coursework 
(i.e., six weeks after the conclusion of ses-
sion A, six weeks after the conclusion of ses-
sion B and six weeks after the conclusion of 
the summer term). For late payment, a fee of 
$500.00 will be assessed. Please call CBO at 
305-899-3322 for further information regard-
ing corporate payment plans.

Barry University – Cashier/Business 
Office

11415 NE 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161
Phone Number: 305-899-3322
Toll-free Phone Number: 

1-800-756-6000, ext. 3322
Fax Number: 305-899-4790
E-mail Address: cbo@mail.barry.edu

REFUND REQUESTS AND CREDIT 
BALANCES

ACE full-time students whose finan-
cial aid awards exceed their tuition and fee 
charges, generating a credit balance in their 
accounts, will receive a check or direct 
deposit for the excess funds after the drop/
add period. Students may sign up for direct 
deposit through WebAdvisor at http://web
advisor.barry.edu. 

If any of the credit balance is the result of 
federal or state financial aid grants (Federal 
Pell Grant, Florida Resident Access Grant 
or Florida Student Assistance Grant) please 
note:

• Any refund of these grants to the stu-
dent cannot be processed until after 
all applicable add/drop periods have 
ended.

• Students who are enrolled in both ses-
sions, Session A and Session B, may 
have access to their credit balances 
only after the end of the add/drop 
period of Session B.

• If, after the add/drop period of Session 
B, the student is still registered as a 
full-time student (12 credits or more) 
and continues to meet all other eligi-
bility requirements, a refund will be 
generated.
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Students may use their refund for off-
campus living expenses, indirect expenses, 
or any other education expenses for the term 
including Portfolio submission and licensure 
credits. Once the excess funds are awarded 
it is the student’s responsibility to retain 
the funds needed to pay for additional 

tuition and fees. Students who have received 
student loans, have a credit balance, and do 
not need the excess funds for educational 
related expenses should consider returning 
some of the credit balance to the lender to 
reduce their debt. 
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The purpose of the Adult and Continuing 
Education Financial Aid office at Barry Uni-
versity is to provide service to students who 
need financial assistance in order to enroll, or 
to continue at the University, in the form of 
financial aid and financial planning for their 
education. The commitment of Barry Uni-
versity to providing financial assistance to its 
students is personal and on-going. The ACE 
Financial Aid office fulfills this commitment 
by following established procedures and prac-
tices which ensure the equitable and consis-
tent treatment of all financial aid applicants.

The programs are administered in accor-
dance with nationally established philoso-
phies of financial aid for post-secondary 
education. The basis of these philosophies 
is the belief that the family is the primary 
resource for meeting educational expenses 
and financial aid is available for bridging 
the gap between those resources and college 
costs. The total cost of attending college will 
include not only tuition and fees, room and 
board, books and supplies, but personal and 
travel expenses as well.

The Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) is the document used by Barry 
University to collect confidential information 
from students and families for the purpose 
of determining a student’s need for financial 
aid. This information is processed by one of 
the federally approved Multiple Data Entry 
Processors and the results are sent to Barry at 
the request of the student.

DETERMINING ELIGIBILITY FOR 
FINANCIAL AID

A student is eligible for financial aid when 
all of the following criteria are met:

• Enrollment, or acceptance for enroll-
ment, in a degree-seeking program of 
study;

• U.S. citizenship, or qualification as an 
eligible non-citizen;

• Achievement of satisfactory academic 
progress; and completion of the neces-
sary financial aid applications by the 
appropriate deadlines.

Students who have completed all of the 
coursework for their degree or certificate, 
but have not yet received their degree or cer-
tificate, cannot receive further aid for their 
program. They would have to be enrolled in 
another degree-seeking program to continue 
receiving financial aid.

In order to qualify as an eligible non-cit-
izen, students must be permanent residents 
with a Permanent Resident Card (Form 
I-1551, since 1997) or Resident Alien Card 
(Form I-551 before 1997), with a valid expi-
ration date. Foreign passports stamped “Pro-
cessed for I-551” with a valid expiration date 
are also acceptable. Students may also pres-
ent a Form I-94 “Arrival-Departure Record” 
which must be stamped “Processed for I-551” 
with a valid expiration date, or “Temporary 
Form I-551” with appropriate information 
filled in. No financial aid is available to Inter-
national students. International students may 
apply for credit-based private loans. Informa-
tion on private loans is available at the ACE 
Financial Aid Office.

SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC 
PROGRESS

Effective Fall 2011 satisfactory aca-
demic progress will be reviewed at the end 
of every semester.

Barry University, in compliance with 
recently changed federal regulations, has 
established the following standards of aca-
demic progress (SAP) that must be met 
to receive federal financial aid. To main-
tain financial aid eligibility, a student must 
be making satisfactory progress towards a 
degree. Satisfactory progress is determined 
in both a qualitative and a pace measurement.

Qualitative component: (cumulative grade 
point average)

All Barry University students must meet 
and maintain the cumulative grade point 
average (GPA) required by the university for 
continued eligibility to enroll and graduate.

Undergraduate students must maintain a 
minimum cumulative grade point average of 
2.0.

FINANCIAL AID
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Graduate students must maintain a mini-
mum cumulative grade point average of 3.0.

Pace component: (maximum time frame and 
completion ratio)

Students must complete their education 
program within a maximum time frame 
(measured by attempted credit hours) and 
must earn (receive a passing grade) a mini-
mum percentage of all attempted credit 
hours. The time frame for undergraduate stu-
dents cannot exceed 150% of the published 
length of the academic program. The pub-
lished length of the academic program is the 
minimum number of credit hours required to 
earn a degree.

Graduate students must complete their 
degree program within seven years from 
the time they are admitted to their respec-
tive graduate degree program. All periods 
of enrollment must be considered. Once the 
maximum time frame has been reached, the 
student will no longer be eligible for finan-
cial aid. 

Understanding Satisfactory Progress

Attempted Credit Hours
Attempted credit hours are credit hours 

enrolled after the end of the add/drop period. 
Credit hours dropped during the add/drop 
period are not included in calculating the 
attempted hours.

Incomplete Grades, Missing Grades, 
Withdrawals

Incomplete grades, missing grades, failing 
grades and withdrawals after the add/drop 
period are considered as not earned credit 
hours in calculating the number of credit 
hours completed.

Transfer Credit Hours
Transfer credit hours do not count toward 

making up shortages in earned credit hours 
for the completion ratio.

Satisfactory Academic Progress Review
The ACE Financial Aid Office will review 

satisfactory academic progress for financial 
aid recipients at the end of each semester.

This policy is applicable to all undergrad-
uate and graduate students receiving federal 
financial aid.

If a student is not making satisfactory aca-
demic progress at the end of a semester, the 
student will be notified in writing and placed 
on financial aid warning for one semester. 
Federal aid will be disbursed for the follow-
ing semester, but at the end of that semester, 
the ACE Financial Aid Office will review 
the student academic record and termination 
actions will be taken if satisfactory academic 
progress has not been met. If federal student 
aid is terminated, notification will be sent 
concerning the appeal process.

Warning Status
The first time that a student does not meet 

the required completion or cumulative grade 
point average, the student will be placed on 
financial aid warning. The student will retain 
federal financial aid eligibility.

Termination Status
The student will not be eligible to receive 

any federal or institutional financial aid, even 
if the student is permitted to continue enroll-
ment at Barry University.

Regaining Eligibility After Financial Aid 
Termination

Please note that a warning status is not 
subject to appeal. Students who have become 
ineligible to receive financial aid may appeal 
the termination status if there is an extenuat-
ing circumstance which prevented the student 
from maintaining the standards of academic 
progress. 

Appeal Procedure
If federal student aid is terminated, a stu-

dent may appeal this decision. The student 
must complete the Barry University Satisfac-
tory Academic Progress Appeal form with all 
required documentation.

Submit in writing an explanation of why 
he/she was unable to meet or maintain the aca-
demic progress requirements that describes 
the illness or emergency explaining its impact 
on the student’s performance.

Submit all documentation that substan-
tiates the student’s circumstances, such as 
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a letter from a doctor or copies of medical 
bills if a student cites medical reasons for not 
meeting the requirements (i.e. copy of a doc-
tor’s statement, hospital bill, bills related to 
the emergency, police report, divorce docu-
ments, obituary/death certificate, etc.).

All appeals should be submitted to the 
Appeal Committee in the financial aid office, 
no later than 30 calendar days from notice of 
student financial aid termination. Decisions 
are based on the information provided by the 
student and a review of the student academic 
record.  All decisions made by the appeal 
committee are final. 

APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL AID
After applying for admission, students 

should complete the necessary documents 
on the Internet and have them sent directly 
to Barry University’s Financial Aid Office. 
Student should complete the following items: 
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA), the Federal Stafford Loan Master 
Promissory Note (MPN) and the Student 
Loan Entrance Counseling Session (ENT). In 
addition, students should complete the Flor-
ida Residency Affidavit form (FRAC) if they 
want to apply for state aid.

The (FAFSA) can be completed on the 
Internet by connecting to http://www.fafsa.
gov. If you choose not to use a PIN while 
completing the FAFSA on the Internet, 
please remember to print out the signature 
page and mail it to the address specified. Stu-
dents should request that the results from the 
FAFSA be forwarded to the Barry University 
Office of Financial Aid. Our school code is 
001466. If you have already completed the 
FAFSA and received a Student Aid Report 
(SAR: the results from your FAFSA) which 
does not have Barry University listed on it, 
you may add our school by going online at 
http://www.fafsa.gov or calling the U.S. 
Department of Education at 1-800-4FED-
AID (1-800-433-3243) to have your SAR 
sent to us electronically. You will need our 
school code of 001466 when adding Barry 
University to your SAR. Do not choose 
school code E00993, as it belongs to the 
law school in Orlando, and we do not have 

access to FAFSA information with the 
code of E00993.

Students whose SAR is selected for veri-
fication may be required to submit additional 
documents (i.e., tax returns, W-2 statements, 
etc.) and complete a verification worksheet. 
The worksheet can be obtained on the Inter-
net by connecting to www.barry.edu/faforms. 
All necessary documents will be used to 
verify information submitted on the FAFSA. 
Students will be notified if tax returns and 
W-2 statements are required from them and/
or spouse to complete the verification pro-
cess. Students must apply each academic 
year for financial assistance.

The FRAC can be obtained at www.barry.
edu/faforms. When submitting a form to 
us, please make sure the form is filled out 
completely and to include the appropriate 
supporting documentation (acceptable docu-
ments listed in Step 3).

The MPN and ENT can be completed on 
the Internet by connecting to www.student-
loans.gov. Students who go to the website 
will notice Barry University is listed twice — 
as Barry University and Barry University-
Orlando. They should pick the one which 
just states Barry University; the other code 
is for our law school in Orlando, and we do 
not have access to student loan applications 
under Barry University-Orlando. Once the 
correct school is chosen, and students have 
logged into the website, it will take them 
around 30 minutes to complete both the MPN 
and the ENT.

TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID
There are three types of financial aid 

available through the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education. They are GIFT-AID, 
LOAN-AID, and WORK-AID.

GIFT-AID is comprised of scholarships 
and grants from a variety of sources and is 
money that does not have to be repaid. Schol-
arships are awarded on the basis of academic 
promise while grants are awarded based on 
financial need. Students must be pursuing a 
first baccalaureate degree to be considered 
for federal and state grants.

LOAN-AID comes directly from the 
U.S. Department of Education. Unlike 
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scholarships and grants, loans must be repaid. 
Repayment of student loans usually begins 
after the student leaves school.

WORK-AID allows the student to work 
on campus to help defray the cost of educa-
tion, while at the same time gaining valuable 
work experience. 

THE FEDERAL PELL GRANT
The Federal Pell Grant serves as the 

foundation to which other sources of aid are 
added. The awards range, depending on the 
need of the student, from $555 to $5,550. 

WILLIAM D. FORD FEDERAL DIRECT 
LOAN PROGRAM 

Under this program, students borrow 
money from the federal government to pay 
for their university costs. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Education makes the loans, through 
the university, directly to the students. There 
are two types of Federal Direct Loans: Staf-
ford (Subsidized and Unsubsidized student 
loans) and Parent Loan for Undergraduate 
Students (PLUS).

THE DIRECT SUBSIDIZED STAF-
FORD LOAN is based on financial need 
using a federal formula. The government 
pays the interest for the student while he or 
she is enrolled in school at least half time and 
during grace and deferment periods. Repay-
ment of principal begins six months after 
graduation or when enrollment drops below 
half time. Repayment may extend up to 10 
years. The interest rate is fixed at 3.4%.

NOTE: Students who currently have fed-
eral student loans in a default status will 
not be eligible for any form of financial 
aid, including FRAG and/or FSAG, until 
the defaulted loans are resolved.

THE DIRECT UNSUBSIDIZED 
STAFFORD LOAN is not based on need 
and is available to students regardless of 
family income. However, because the loan 
is not subsidized by the government, the 
student is responsible for all interest which 
accrues during in-school, grace and defer-
ment periods. Repayment of principal and 
interest begins six months after graduation 
or when enrollment drops below half-time. 

Repayment may extend up to 10 years. The 
interest rate remains fixed at 6.8%

For both types of loans, there is an origi-
nation fee and a federal default fee, not to 
exceed 1.0% combined. In addition, there is 
a 0.5% rebate students receive immediately 
upon disbursement. This rebate is added to 
the net amount of the loan they are eligible to 
receive. Upon repayment, students who make 
their first 12 consecutive payments on time 
will not have their payments changed. How-
ever, students who do not make their first 12 
consecutive payments on time will have the 
dollar amount of their rebate added onto the 
gross amount they borrowed.

For dependent students, the annual loan 
limits for combined subsidized and unsubsi-
dized loans are $5,500 for freshmen, $6,500 
for sophomores and $7,500 for juniors & 
seniors. For independent undergraduate stu-
dents, those amounts may be exceeded by an 
additional $4,000 for freshmen and sopho-
mores, and $5,000 for juniors and seniors. 
The maximum aggregate debt (lifetime limit) 
that an undergraduate student can accumulate 
is $57,500.

Under the FEDERAL PARENT LOAN 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
(PLUS), parents of dependent students may 
borrow up to the difference between the cost 
of education minus other financial aid. Eli-
gibility is determined by the school, but it is 
not based on financial need. The borrower 
must have a good credit history. The interest 
rate is fixed at 7.9%. There is an origination 
fee and a federal default fee, not to exceed 
4% combined. Repayment begins 60 days 
after the funds are fully disbursed. However, 
parents may be eligible for a deferment/for-
bearance if they (or the student on whose 
behalf they borrowed the PLUS loan for) are 
enrolled at least half-time, or if they are expe-
riencing economic hardships. The parents 
should follow up with the Direct Loan Ser-
vicing Center at www.dl.ed.gov or by calling 
1-800-848-0979 or 1-315-738-6634 to see if 
a deferment/forbearance would be applicable 
to them. Parents have up to 10 years to repay 
this loan. 
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THE FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN 
PROGRAM 

This low-interest (5%) federally-sub-
sidized loan, made by Barry University, is 
awarded to students based on exceptional 
financial need. A student must complete 
and sign a promissory note with the school. 
Repayment begins 9 months after leaving 
school. These loans are generally awarded 
in amounts ranging from $1,000 up to 
$4,000 annually and are subject to funding 
availability.

THE PRIVATE LOAN PROGRAMS 
are for students who find the federal loans 
insufficient to meet their educational 
expenses. These loans are offered by private 
lending institutions and vary in interest rates 
and terms. While they are not need-based, 
students must be credit-worthy to borrow. 
Many of these loans are specifically tailored 
to undergraduate students. The ACE Finan-
cial Aid Office maintains information on 
these loan programs.

THE FEDERAL WORK-STUDY 
PROGRAM (FWS)

This federally funded, need-based pro-
gram enables students to work part-time on 
Barry University’s campuses to help defray 
educational expenses. A minimum of 7% of 
Federal Work-Study funds will be used in 
community services jobs, giving students an 
opportunity to work on behalf of individu-
als in our community needing assistance. 
Through the assistance of the FWS coordi-
nator, students are assigned to available jobs 
based on their skills and abilities, and are 
paid on a monthly basis. Funding for this pro-
gram is limited.

FLORIDA RESIDENT ACCESS GRANT 
(FRAG)

This non-need based grant provides 
tuition assistance to full time undergraduate 
students who are Florida residents. An appli-
cant must be a U.S. citizen or eligible non-
citizen and living in Florida for twelve (12) 
consecutive months prior to the first day of 
classes of the academic semester for which 

assistance is requested. The award is approx-
imately $2,149 per academic year, subject 
to state appropriations. The FAFSA must 
be submitted to the Financial Aid Office at 
Barry University no later than the first day of 
the semester for which the grant is requested. 
In addition to the FAFSA, you must also 
complete the Florida Residency Affidavit 
Form (FRAC) application prior to the start of 
the Fall and Spring semester. Students may 
obtain a FRAC application by going to www.
barry.edu/faforms. FRAG is available in the 
Fall and Spring semesters only.

FLORIDA STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
GRANT (FSAG)

This need-based grant provides approxi-
mately $400 per academic year to full-time 
undergraduate residents. FSAG funding is 
extremely limited and may be available to 
students demonstrating the greatest amount 
of unmet financial need (based on the results 
of the FAFSA). To be considered a Florida 
resident, you must reside in Florida for 
twelve (12) consecutive months prior to the 
first day of classes of the academic semes-
ter for which assistance is requested. A new 
FAFSA application must be submitted each 
year. In addition to the FAFSA, you must also 
complete the Florida Residency Affidavit 
Form (FRAC) application prior to the start of 
the Fall or Spring semesters. It is available in 
the Fall and Spring semesters only.

For both the FRAG and FSAG, students 
must register for courses in both the A and B 
sessions in order to be eligible for the maxi-
mum financial aid award. In order to possi-
bly be eligible for the maximum financial aid 
award, students must be registered for at least 
12 credits (which is full-time status) at the 
beginning of an A session (for both the Fall 
and Spring semesters) and have successfully 
completed their financial aid paperwork. 

RENEWAL REQUIREMENTS FOR 
FRAG AND FSAG

Students awarded FRAG and/or FSAG the 
previous academic year must complete 24 
credits (from the previous Summer, Fall and 
Spring semesters) with a cumulative GPA 
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of at least 2.00 in order to be considered for 
renewal. FSAG recipients must also continue 
to demonstrate financial need.

NOTE: Students who currently have stu-
dent loans in a default status will not be 
eligible for any form of financial aid, 
including FRAG and/or FSAG, until the 
defaulted loans are resolved.

For all financial aid programs, failure to 
maintain full-time enrollment status (12 
credits) during the full duration of the 
semester (A and B) may result in the loss 
of financial aid. In all cases, the student is 
responsible for full payment of tuition and 
fees incurred at the time of registration.

FINANCIAL AID AND MINI-SESSIONS
For students trying to obtain financial aid 

during a mini-session, please keep in mind 
the length of a mini-session (5 weeks) is not 
enough to be deemed eligible for financial 
aid.  A mini-session course must be com-
bined with at least 1 course during our tra-
ditional Fall, Spring or Summer semesters in 
order to be deemed eligible for financial aid.  
For further information, please contact the 
ACE Financial Aid Office.

VETERANS’ AND ELIGIBLE 
DEPENDENTS’ EDUCATIONAL 
ASSISTANCE

The Federal Government has programs 
which provide financial assistance for veter-
ans and eligible dependents of certain veter-
ans. You can obtain further information from 
your Veterans’ Administration representa-
tive at Barry University. If you are eligible 
for veterans’ educational benefits, you will 
be provided with the necessary forms and 
have your enrollment status certified. Ques-
tions regarding veterans’ educational benefits 
may be directed to the Office of the Registrar 
(305-899-3860), or to the Veterans’ Admin-
istration Regional Office at 1-888-442-4551 
(Atlanta, GA) or 1-800-827-1000 (Saint 
Petersburg, FL).

VA YELLOW RIBBON PROGRAM
Barry University recently signed on to 

participate in the United States Department 
of Veterans Affairs’ Yellow Ribbon GI Edu-
cation Enhancement Program, making a 
Barry education possible for men and women 
who joined the military after September 11, 
2001. A provision of the Post-9/11 Veterans 
Educational Assistance Act of 2008, this pro-
gram allows institutions of higher learning 
(degree granting institutions) in the United 
States to voluntarily enter into an agreement 
with the Veterans Affairs (VA) to fund tuition 
expenses that exceed the highest public in-
state undergraduate tuition rate. The institu-
tion can contribute up to 50 percent of those 
expenses and the VA will match the same 
amount as the institution.

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

CALL 305-899-3355
OR TOLL-FREE 1-800-945-2279

e-mail: ace-finaid@mail.barry.edu

Web: www.barry.edu/ace
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FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

Type of Aid Eligibility Award Amounts Application Information

Federal Pell  
Grant

	Undergraduate Student
	Attempting 1st 

bachelor’s degree
	U.S. citizen or 

permanent resident
	Enrolled or accepted 

for enrollment
	Degree-seeking
	Demonstrated 

financial need (per 
FAFSA)
	Satisfactory Academic 

Progress (SAP)

	$555 - $5,550 per 
academic year, 
dependent upon 
financial need

	Submit the Free Application for Federal 
Student (FAFSA)
	The FAFSA can be submitted on-line at  

www.fafsa.gov. If you choose not to use a 
PIN while completing the FAFSA on the 
internet, please remember to print out the 
signature page and mail it to the address 
specified. Students should request that the 
results from the FAFSA be forwarded to the 
Barry University Office of Financial Aid.
	If you have already completed the FAFSA 

and received a Student Aid Report (SAR) 
that does not have Barry University listed 
on it, please call the U.S Department of 
Education at 1-800-4FED-AID  
(1- 800-433-3243) to have your SAR sent to 
us electronically. Our Title IV school code 
is 001466.
	Also, students may now complete the 

FAFSA via phone with the U.S. Department 
of Education. For more information, please 
contact them at 800-433-3243. 

Florida Resident  
Access Grant  
(FRAG)

	Undergraduate Student
	Attempting 1st 

bachelor’s degree
	U.S. Citizen or  

permanent resident
	Enrolled full-time  

(12 credits or more) 
during Fall and/or 
Spring semesters 
	Degree-seeking
	Florida resident for 

one year or more
	Attend private Florida 

college or university
	Satisfactory Academic 

Progress (SAP)

	Approximately 
$2,149 per  
academic year
	Subject to  

funding by the 
State of Florida

	Submit the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA)
	Complete a Florida Residency Affidavit 

Form. You may obtain the form at: www.
barry.edu/faforms

Florida Student  
Assistance Grant  
(FSAG)

	Undergraduate Student
	Attempting 1st 

bachelor’s degree
	U.S. citizen or 

permanent resident
	Enrolled full-time  

(12 credits or more) 
during Fall and/or 
Spring semesters 
	Degree-seeking
	Demonstrate financial 

need (per FAFSA)
	Florida resident for 

one year or more
	Attend public or 

private Florida college 
or university
	Satisfactory Academic 

Progress (SAP)

	Approximately 
$400 per 
academic year
	Subject to  

funding by the 
State of Florida

	Submit the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA)
	Complete a Florida Residency Affidavit 

Form. You may obtain the form at: www.
barry.edu/faforms
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FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

Type of Aid Eligibility Award Amounts Application Information

Direct Stafford 
Student Loan 
(Subsidized)

	Degree-seeking
	Enrolled at least 

half-time (6 credits)
	U.S. citizen or  

permanent resident
	Enrolled or accepted 

for enrollment
	Dependent or  

independent student
	Satisfactory  

Academic Progress 
(SAP)

	Up to $3,500 per 
academic year for 
freshmen; $4,500 
for sophomores; 
$5,500 for juniors 
and seniors

	Submit the Direct Stafford Loan Master 
Promissory Note (MPN)
	Complete the Student Loan Entrance 

Interview Session (ENT)
	The MPN and ENT can be completed 

online at www.studentloans.gov. 
	Submit the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA)

Direct Stafford 
Student Loan 
(Unsubsidized)

	Same as above for 
Subsidized
	Meet criteria for  

independent student

	Up to $6,000 per  
academic year for  
freshmen and  
sophomores; $7,000 
for juniors and 
seniors

	Same as above for Subsidized

Award amounts and eligibility requirements are subject to change.

The student’s financial aid file must be complete and the applicant must be admitted as a Barry 
University student before financial assistance may be processed and funds disbursed. However,  
a student may begin classes before processing of admission and financial aid is finalized.
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IT SUPPORT DESK
Darrell D. Duvall, Director, IT Support 
Desk

The IT Support Desk provides a wide 
range of services for students on and off 
campus. They provide support to students 
connecting to BarryNet, which is the univer-
sity’s wired and wireless network. They also 
provide support to all students experiencing 
problems accessing on-line resources such 
as the library’s electronic databases and their 
Barry email account. In addition to this, they 
assist students with username and password 
issues.

The IT Support Desk is located in Garner 
Hall, room 241, and can be contacted by call-
ing (305) 899-3604, by visiting the support 
website at http://help.barry.edu, or by send-
ing e-mail to helpdesk@mail.barry.edu. The 
hours of operation are available on the sup-
port website and by calling.

Barry University has an arrangement with 
Dell Computer Corporation where educa-
tional pricing is extended to students, fac-
ulty, and staff interested in purchasing PC’s, 
peripherals, and software. In addition to this, 
Microsoft Office Professional is available to 
students for purchase at a significantly dis-
counted price. Visit http://help.barry.edu for 
further information.

ACADEMIC COMPUTING SERVICES
Hernan Londono, Associate CIO & 
Director of Academic Computing Services

Academic Computing Services is respon-
sible for providing academic users with the 
highest level of service and support in the use 
of current academic computing services. 

Main Campus Computer Labs
The Main Computer Lab, located in 

Garner 247, provides access to various appli-
cation packages, various operating systems, 
electronic mail, and the Internet. The lab 
is equipped with over 80 Windows-based 

computers, scanners and laser printers, both 
black and white. Its hours of operation are 
available by calling (305) 899-3893.

Printing Services
Laser printing is available in the main lab 

for a fee of $0.05 per page. Color printing 
costs $1.00 per page for plain paper printouts 
and $1.50 for color overhead transparencies. 
The cost of making thermal black transparen-
cies is $0.50 each.

OFF-CAMPUS COMPUTER 
FACILITIES

The following locations are equipped with 
computer facilities. These labs are available 
for student use in the daytime during the 
site’s regular operating hours. Please check 
with each site for any special evening or 
weekend hours.

MIAMI-DADE
Kendall (305) 275-2761
Cutler Bay (305) 969-5833
Doral (305) 591-7240

BROWARD COUNTY
Pembroke Pines (954) 443-0561
Fort Lauderdale (954) 467-4683
Davie (954) 472-1160

PALM BEACH COUNTY/TREASURE 
COAST

Palm Beach Gardens (561) 622-9300
Port Saint Lucie (772) 871-8000

BREVARD COUNTY
Cape Canaveral (321) 783-0162
Melbourne (321) 409-5553

ORLANDO AREA
Florida Mall Business Center  

  (Sand Lake) (407) 438-4150
East Orlando Center 

  (Alafaya) (321) 235-8450

FORT MYERS (239) 278-3041

TAMPA (813) 806-8980

TALLAHASSEE (850) 385-2279

DIVISION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
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In addition, every ACE teaching site is 
equipped with one or more workstations 
that can provide access to library and other 
on-line services. These workstations are 
available for use while classes are in session 
during the weekends and evenings.

AUDIOVISUAL DEPARTMENT
The Audiovisual Department provides, 

maintains, and supports audiovisual equip-
ment throughout the main campus. Mobile 
computers and projection systems are only a 
few of the equipment that faculty and staff can 
check out. Students need to coordinate with 
their professors if they need equipment for 
presentations. Faculty and staff can reserve 
equipment online at http://bucwis.barry.edu/
doit2/instructional/audiovisual/default.htm. 
Twenty-four hour advance notice is required 
to reserve equipment. For additional informa-
tion, please call (305) 899-3764.

DAVID BRINKLEY TV STUDIO 
The David Brinkley Studio provides 

resources for Communication students to 
work and learn on state of the art equipment, 
and facilitates faculty involvement in distance 
education by producing courses for video 
broadcast. Students work on many projects, 
including the filming of professional com-
mercials, the video-taping of community and 
campus events, and the broadcasting of tele-
vision courses. The studio is also available for 
commercial productions when not engaged in 
educational endeavors. For additional infor-
mation, contact the studio manager at (305) 
899-3462.

ENTERPRISE COMPUTING SERVICES
Justin Moses, Director, Server & 
Messaging Systems

Kerri-Quaan Stewart, Director, 
Applications Development & Database 
Administration

Network and Information Systems is 
responsible for the administration of a number 
of computer servers running on Microsoft 
Windows platform. These computers are 
the primary servers for “BARRYNET,” 
the campus-wide Ethernet network. They 

collectively provide network file and print 
services, electronic mail services, online 
library applications, special applications for 
instructional purposes, and the hosting of 
Barry’s Internet, Intranet, and instructional 
web servers. The Internet domain for the Uni-
versity is “barry.edu.” World wide access via 
the Internet is available at http://www.barry.
edu.

BarryNet Accounts
All registered students are provided with 

a BarryNet account. The account provides 
access to all university computing resources, 
which include e-mail services, web resources, 
and network applications. Information on 
finding your username and setting a pass-
word can be found at http://help.barry.edu. 

E-mail System
E-mail is an official method for commu-

nication at Barry University. The University 
may send communications to students via 
e-mail. Students are responsible for the con-
sequences of not reading, in a timely fashion, 
University-related communications sent to 
their official Barry University student e-mail 
account. Students are expected to check their 
Barry University official e-mail on a fre-
quent and consistent basis in order to remain 
informed of University-related communi-
cations. E-mail can be accessed by visiting 
http://webmail.barry.edu.

WEB SERVICES AND REMOTE 
ACCESS SERVICES

Intranet sites, such as the Library, Student 
Web and WebAdvisor, can be accessed off-
campus by visiting http://access.barry.edu.

The Student Web Site (http://student.barry.
edu) is a channel of communication used to 
provide pertinent information of communi-
cation to its students. The site contains news 
and event highlights, sports related activi-
ties, student activities, and an extensive we 
directory of resources and utilities. The site 
also provides quick links to student centric 
content and resources such as e-mail, live 
streaming audio of WBRY (the campus radio 
station), Library services, WebAdvisor and 
Blackboard.
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The School of Adult and Continuing Edu-
cation’s Internet site (http://www.barry.edu/
ace) provides the current class schedule and 
booklist, as well as information for prospec-
tive students such as program information 
and a faculty listing.

COMPUTER AND NETWORK USAGE 
POLICY

Purpose and Scope
The computing facilities at Barry Uni-

versity are provided for the use of registered 
students, faculty and staff. All computer 
users are responsible for using the facilities 
in an effective, efficient, ethical and lawful 
manner. The University views the use of 
computer facilities as a privilege, not a right, 
and seeks to protect legitimate computer 
users by imposing sanctions on those who 
abuse the privilege.

The following conditions apply to the 
technology facilities and services at Barry 
University, managed by the Division of Infor-
mation Technology. Violations of any of the 
conditions are considered unethical and pos-
sibly unlawful. An individual’s computer use 
privileges may be suspended immediately 
upon the discovery of a possible violation of 
these policies. Such suspected violations will 
be confidentially reported to the appropriate 
faculty, supervisors, department chairmen, 
Division of Information Technology staff or 
Vice Presidents.

Policies
• COMPUTER USERS AGREE TO USE 

FACILITIES AND ACCOUNTS FOR 
UNIVERSITY RELATED ACTIVI-
TIES ONLY. Accounts are considered the 
property of Barry University. All access 
to networked computer systems must be 
approved by the Division of Information 
Technology. Attempts to use accounts 
without authorization or to use accounts 
for other than their intended purposes are 
all violations of this rule. Loopholes in 
computer security systems or knowledge 
of a special password should not be used 
to damage computer systems, obtain extra 
resources, take resources from another 

user, gain access to systems or use systems 
for which proper authorization has not 
been given. Any attempt to overcome the 
security systems of any Barry University 
machine is strictly prohibited. The Divi-
sion of Information Technology reserves 
the right to disable and/or terminate an 
account if any misuse is determined. Com-
puter equipment and accounts are to be 
used only for the purpose for which they 
are assigned and are not to be used for com-
mercial purposes or non-university related 
activities. Game playing is not allowed on 
the system during the academic semester if 
the machine is otherwise needed for legiti-
mate academic use.

• Programs and files are considered confi-
dential unless they have explicitly been 
made available to other individuals. Sys-
tems personnel may access files when 
necessary for the maintenance of cen-
tral computer systems. When perform-
ing maintenance, every effort is made to 
insure the privacy of a user’s files. How-
ever, if violations are discovered, they will 
be reported immediately to the appropri-
ate Vice President.

• Electronic Communications facilities, 
such as electronic mail and other mes-
saging systems are for university related 
activities only. Fraudulent, harassing or 
obscene messages and/or materials are not 
to be sent or stored.

• COMPUTER USERS AGREE TO 
RESPECT THE INTEGRITY OF THE 
SYSTEM. No one should deliberately 
attempt to degrade the performance of a 
computer system or to deprive authorized 
personnel of resources or access to any 
university computer system.

• Users shall not intentionally develop or 
use programs for the purpose of harassing 
other users of the facility, breaking into the 
system, or damaging system components.

• COMPUTER USERS AGREE TO 
THE PROPRIETARY RIGHTS OF 
SOFTWARE. Computer software pro-
tected by copyright is not to be copied 
from, into, or by using campus comput-
ing facilities, except as permitted by law 
or by the contract with the owner of the 
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copyright. In addition all Barry University 
computer users are required to abide by 
the guidelines of the university’s Com-
puter Software Policy.

• Other organization operating computing 
and network facilities that are reachable 
via the Barry University Network (Bar-
ryNet) may have their own policies gov-
erning the use of those resources. When 
accessing remote resources through Barry 
University facilities, users are responsible 
for obeying both the policies set forth in 
this document and the policies of the other 
organizations.

• Users must first consult with the Divi-
sion of Information Technology prior 
to engaging in the following activities: 
establishing electronic data interchange 
(EDI) arrangements electronic commerce 
activities, installing online database ser-
vices, etc.

• Files downloaded from the internet must 
be scanned with virus detection soft-
ware before installation or execution. All 
appropriate precautions must be taken to 
detect viruses and to prevent the infection 
of university computers.

Examples of Misuse

Examples of misuse include, but are not 
limited to, the activities in the following 
list.
• Using the Campus Network to gain unau-

thorized access to any computer system.
• Knowingly or carelessly performing an 

act which will interfere with the normal 
operation of computers, terminals, periph-
erals, or networks.

• Knowingly or carelessly running or 
installing on any computer system or net-
work, or giving to another user, a program 
intended to damage or to place excessive 
load on a computer system or network. 
This includes, but is not limited to, pro-
grams known as computer viruses, Trojan 
Horses and worms as well as programs 
like Napster that utilize a disproportionate 
amount of available network bandwidth.

• Attempting to circumvent data protection 
schemes or uncover security loopholes. 
This includes creating and/or running pro-
grams that are designed to identify secu-
rity loopholes and/or intentionally decrypt 
secure data. This also includes programs 
contained within an account, or under the 
ownership of an account that are designed 
or associated with security cracking.

• Deliberately wasting/overloading com-
puting resources. This includes, but is not 
limited to, printing multiple copies of a 
document or printing out large documents 
that may be available on-line that could 
significantly impact other users printing 
resources.

• Sending unsolicited electronic mail mes-
sages to more than 15 individual recipi-
ents. If legitimate messages need to be 
sent to large groups of people such as 
classes, clubs or other administrative 
groups then distribution lists must be 
properly requested and/or utilized.

• Moving large files across networks during 
peak usage periods or prime hours such 
that it degrades resource performance. 
Prime hours will be considered to be 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

• Storing large files on the systems which 
could compromise system integrity or 
preclude other users right of access to 
disk storage. Systems Administration 
staff may remove or compress disk files 
that are consuming large amounts of disk 
space, with or without prior notification.

• Masking the identity of an account or 
machine. This includes, but is not limited 
to, sending mail anonymously.

• Using your account for any activity that is 
commercial in nature, i.e. paid for by non-
University funds. Commercial activities 
include, but are not limited to, consulting, 
typing services, and developing software 
for sale.

• Posting on electronic bulletin boards 
materials that violate existing laws or the 
University’s codes of conduct.
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• Displaying sexually explicit, graphically 
disturbing, or sexually harassing images 
or text in a public computer facility, or 
location that can potentially be in view of 
other individuals.

• Attempting to monitor or tamper with 
another user’s electronic communications, 
or reading, copying, changing, or deleting 
another user’s files or software without 
the explicit agreement of the owner. Files 
owned by individual users are to be con-
sidered private property, whether or not 
they are accessible by other users.

• Installing unauthorized devices to the 
campus network without prior approval. 

This includes the installation of network 
server computers (machines configured to 
provide file/print sharing services, DHCP 
services, DNS services, WINS services, 
web page services, etc.) network appli-
ances, network workstations, miscella-
neous internet protocol devices, etc.

Activities will not be considered misuse 
when authorized in writing by appropriate 
University officials for academic or adminis-
trative purposes.

A complete listing of current Barry Uni-
versity technology policies can be found 
online on the Division’s intranet site (http://
bucwis.barry.edu/doit)
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ACE DIVISION OF STUDENT 
AFFAIRS

The Division of Student Affairs of Barry 
University’s School of Adult and Continuing 
Education seeks to support adult student per-
sistence, satisfaction and success in attaining 
their educational goals. The office does this 
by providing professional, academic Advi-
sors who are dedicated to making a student’s 
experience successful by informing, support-
ing and empowering students through the 
Barry experience. It is through this partner-
ship that students experience the full benefits 
that Barry University has to offer. 

Advisors assist by:
• helping prospective students in defin-

ing educational goals, selecting a 
program of study and applying to the 
University

• working with students in selecting 
appropriate coursework each semes-
ter and in interpreting institutional 
requirements

• evaluating academic progress on a reg-
ular basis relative to the student’s goals 
and Barry University requirements

• referring students to appropriate insti-
tutional resources and services beyond 
the scope of the advisor

• assisting students in preparing a port-
folio for prior learning assessment

Academic Advisors are available in all 
locations. ACE endeavors to achieve qual-
ity academic advisement for each student 
and incorporates student participation and 
responsibility in this endeavor. While Barry 
University provides academic advising, the 
responsibility for planning individual pro-
grams rests with the student. Students are 
expected to become familiar with the require-
ments of the University and ACE by famil-
iarizing themselves with the provisions in 
the ACE Student Bulletin, the Adult Student 
Resource Guide and the University’s Student 
Handbook.

The ACE Division of Student Affairs 
Office also assists students and advisors 
through advocacy. If an issue is unresolved 
with the Advisor, students may request 
an appointment with the Site Director or 
Regional Dean. Should students feel that no 
fair solution has been presented, students may 
then ask the Site Director or Regional Dean 
to bring the issue before the Associate Dean 
for Student Affairs. Advisors, Site Directors 
and Regional Deans must follow the policies 
and guidelines established by the University.

BARRY UNIVERSITY DIVISION OF 
STUDENT AFFAIRS

Recognizing the Catholic and Dominican 
heritage of Barry University, the Division 
of Student Affairs incorporates the Univer-
sity mission into all programs and services. 
A developmental and student centered 
approach to total education emphasizes such 
traits as values, maturity, respect for oneself 
and respect for others. The Division adheres 
to the philosophy that students succeed when 
all aspects of their development are at the 
optimum level. The developmental purposes 
of the division are personal growth, the coor-
dination of out-of-the-classroom activities, 
and the general well being of individual stu-
dents and student groups.

VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Landon Student Union, Suite 300
Phone: 305-899-3085
Email: www.barry.edu/student-services 

As senior administrator in charge of the 
Student Affairs Division, the vice president, 
along with the associate vice presidents and 
Dean of Students promote the welfare of all 
students: resident, commuter, native, interna-
tional, young adult, nontraditional, and the 
physically challenged. The Student Affairs 
Division is prepared to assist you with any 
personal, financial, or academic difficulties.

STUDENT AFFAIRS
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THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
Landon Student Union, Suite 101
Phone: 305-899-4926
E-mail: deanofstudents@mail.barry.edu

The Office of the Dean of Students pro-
vides support for the intellectual and personal 
development of all students through a com-
bination of advocacy, programming, and ser-
vices that enhance the university community, 
including the University disciplinary process.

Student Conduct Code
The university, through the Division of 

Student Affairs established the Student Code 
of Conduct and it is contained in the Student 
Handbook. This Code is designed to assist 
in building an integrated, vibrant commu-
nity that fosters the personal development of 
every Barry University student. As a member 
of the Barry community it is your responsi-
bility to be familiar with the Code of Conduct 
and the university policies and procedures 
included in the Student Handbook. 

The university’s Student Code of Conduct 
includes examples of misconduct for which 
students and/or student organizations are 
subject to disciplinary action by the univer-
sity. The list does not contain major univer-
sity policies (found in other sections of the 
Student Handbook) and should not be con-
sidered inclusive.

Student Handbook
The university’s Student Handbook, which 

includes the Student Code of Conduct, can be 
found online at www.barry.edu/handbook.

Student Life
Enrollment in Barry University presumes 

an obligation on the part of the student to act 
at all times in a manner compatible with the 
university’s purpose, processes and func-
tions. Students are expected to uphold stan-
dards of personal and academic integrity and 
behavior, and further to respect the rights and 
privileges of all members of the Barry Uni-
versity community.

Judicial Policies
The university, through the Vice President 

for Student Services, has the duty and corol-
lary disciplinary power to protect its educa-
tional purpose through setting standards of 
scholarship and student conduct and through 
regulation the use of its facilities. Judicial 
processes and procedures are substantially 
secondary to the use of example, guidance, 
counseling, mediation, and admonition in 
the development of responsible student con-
duct. However, when these preferred means 
fail to resolve problems of student conduct, 
procedural safeguards allow for proper action 
while protecting the student from unfair 
impositions of serious penalties. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
305-899-3175
Web: www.barry.edu/alumni 

Students are now able to take advantage 
of the same benefits our graduates have 
through FAB (Future Alumni of Barry). FAB 
connects our students to our alumni through 
mentoring programs, our online community, 
and invitations to alumni events. Become an 
Alumni Ambassador and assist the Univer-
sity in hosting dignitaries and VIP’s, improve 
your networking skills and learn the keys to 
being successful in the workplace!

The Association fosters scholarship pro-
grams and promotes the engagement of 
alumni through chapters that are emerging 
in the University’s home state of Florida and 
around the country. The chapters offer worth-
while activities and projects that foster net-
working among Barry alumni and provide a 
continued stake in the life of the University 
for all participants. 

The Alumni Relations Office, located in 
the Vivian A. Decker Alumni House, 103 
N.E. 115 Street, Miami Shores (across from 
the main campus) assists and supports the 
efforts of the Association and its clubs. The 
Association keeps alumni connected through 
E-News, the on-line Alumni directory and the 
Alumni website www.barryalumni.com.

We encourage alumni to take part in 
Membership Plus and receive additional 
benefits offered by the Alumni Association! 
Annual events include the bi-annual Distin-
guished Alumni Awards Dinner, Barry Spe-
cial Christmas, Young Alumni programs, 
networking events and more!

For information about the Alumni Associ-
ation, please call the Alumni Relations Office 
at 877-899-ALUM or visit our website at 
www.barryalumni.com.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
305-899-3970
Web: www.barry.edu/bookstore

Barry Bookstore, operated by Follett 
Higher Education Group, is open for the 
services and needs of Barry students. The 
bookstore, located on the first floor of theR. 
Kirk Landon Student Union, supports your 
academic needs with textbooks, reference 
materials, supplies, and academic software. 
Barry Bookstore also carries bestsellers, gift 
cards, DVDs, CDs, snacks, electronics, and a 
wide variety of Barry Merchandise. Purchas-
esmay be made using cash, credit/debit card 
with a VISA or Mastercard logo, personal 
check, and/or University debit card. Items 
may also be purchased on line at www.barry.
bkstr.com. Hours are printed in the semester 
schedule.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
305-899-3650
E-mail: campusministry@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/campusMinistry 

The Office of Mission and Ministry offers 
a wide variety of programs on the Barry 
University campus to coordinate and foster 
awareness and articulation of Barry’s mis-
sion values. Students of all faith traditions are 
invited to deepen their understanding of their 
faith and live their beliefs out fully in life.

The Office of Campus Ministry provides 
occasions for prayer and worship, reflection 
and retreat, celebration and study. While pro-
moting and serving the Catholic identity of 
the University, Campus Ministry strives to 
meet the spiritual needs of its diverse stu-
dent body. Recognizing the religious and 
spiritual diversity of the modern world and 
of the Barry Community itself, Campus Min-
istry endeavors to create an atmosphere of 
openness and mutual respect for all Chris-
tian denominations and world religions that 
together create the Barry community.

STUDENT LIFE
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CAREER SERVICES
Landon Student Union, Suite 105
Phone: 305-899-4010
E-mail: careerservices@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/careerservices 

The Career Counselors provide counsel-
ing and development services to students, 
alumni, faculty and staff, in accordance with 
the University’s mission imperative of a 
caring environment. The goal of Career Ser-
vices is to encourage each student to take per-
sonal responsibility to utilize the services to 
develop his or her career planning skills from 
freshman through senior year and beyond. 
Career counseling is available on an appoint-
ment basis. In order to serve all students, eve-
ning appointments are available by request.

Career Services strives to provide the fol-
lowing services in an atmosphere of respect 
and confidentiality:

1. Career development and planning to 
assist students and alumni.

2. Innovative, informative career pro-
grams including activities, presenta-
tions, and seminars.

3. Interaction with area employers to pro-
mote career development within the 
surrounding community. Career Ser-
vices offers communication and inter-
action with employers nationwide to 
increase recruiting opportunities.

4. Collaboration with faculty and staff to 
provide services for students in a com-
prehensive manner.

5. A commitment to extend Career Ser-
vices’ resources beyond a traditional 
Monday – Friday format by utilizing 
Internet technology. Career Services 
is committed to serve all of Barry 
University’s satellite campuses in this 
manner.

The following services are available to all 
Barry University students, faculty, staff and 
alumni:

• Career Expos and Interview Days
• Career Interest Inventories
• Career Library Resources
• Full-time and Part-time Job Listing via 

e-BUC$
• Individual Career Counseling
• On-campus Recruiting
• Resume Writing, Interview Skills 

Assistance

It is the policy of Career Services to pro-
vide services to employers whose mission is 
consistent with the mission of the University.

COMMUTER AFFAIRS
Landon Student Union, Suite 206
Phone: 305-899-3961
E-mail: commuteraffairs@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/commuters 

Commuter students currently comprise 
two-thirds of the Barry University student 
body. The purpose of services specifically 
designed for the commuter population is to 
meet the practical, social, academic, informa-
tional, and advocacy needs of all commuter 
students, including undergraduate, graduate, 
ACE, and off-campus site commuters. It also 
functions as a resource to commuter students 
about the university and local community.

Commuter Affairs provides a variety of 
programs and services which are intended to 
enhance the commuter experience by broad-
ening students’ knowledge of resources, 
events, services, and opportunities that will 
assist them during their college experi-
ence. Services include transit information, 
discounted metro passes and metro decals, 
locker rentals, carpooling, commuter meal 
plans, off-campus housing listings, a com-
muter lounge, and a private study area.
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COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SERVICES
Landon Union, Room 105
Phone: 305-899-3950
E-mail: counselingservices@mail.barry.
edu
Web: www.barry.edu/counselingservices 

Personal Counseling
The purpose of the Center for Counsel-

ing and Psychological Services is to provide 
the following services in an atmosphere of 
respect and confidentiality:

1. Personal Counseling, including indi-
vidual and group Counseling

2. Wellness-related programs, including 
activities, presentations and work-
shops to students.

3. Interaction with other universi-
ties statewide including promotion 
of responsible and healthy lifestyle 
choices with regard to substance abuse, 
and addressing other areas of interest 
and concerns. 

Personal counseling is available on an 
appointment basis, if possible. Twenty-four 
hour emergency counseling services are 
available through a cell phone system.

Confidential personal counseling is avail-
able to all students at Barry University. Stu-
dents are encouraged to use the counseling 
services when those services would be help-
ful. When requested, or when appropriate, 
referrals are made to the University’s consult-
ing psychiatrist, to physicians and/or com-
munity agencies. These referrals are made 
through the Counseling Center. Confidential-
ity is maintained.

Currently enrolled students who, by their 
actions, are suspected of being psychologi-
cally unable to function as members of the 
student body, may be required to provide a 
clearance from the University’s consulting 
psychiatrist, as a condition for continued 
enrollment in the University. This condition 
of clearance from the University’s consult-
ing psychiatrist also applies to those students 
who withdraw from the University for psy-
chiatric treatment and subsequently seek 
re-admission.

DINING SERVICES
305-899-3697
Web: www.barry.edu/dining

Barry University Dining Services offers 
a variety of dining choices for students and 
visitors to the Miami Shoes campus. The 
Campus Dining Hall is available to all stu-
dents. Commuter students have the option to 
pay cash at the door or purchase one of four 
commuter meal plans. In addition to cash, 
some of the commuter meal plans include 
“FLEX BUCS” that can be used to make pur-
chases in this location. Dining service hours 
are printed in the semester schedule.

DISABILITY SERVICES
Landon Student Union, Room 102
Phone: Voice/TDD 305-899-3488
Email: disabilityservices@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/DisabilityServices 

The primary purpose of the Office of Dis-
ability Services is to provide equal access for 
students with disabilities to all curricular and 
co-curricular opportunities offered by the 
Barry University. In addition, the office pro-
vides leadership and guidance to the campus 
community to ensure compliance with legal 
requirements for equal access while enhanc-
ing understanding and support of students 
with disabilities.

The office supports the caring environ-
ment of Barry University through its one-on-
one relationships with students and strives 
to provide a holistic educational experience 
which prepares each student to be united 
and equal with the non-disabled population, 
while assuring their human and legal rights.

Procedures and Guidelines
Students must present medical or exten-

sive educational documentation of all dis-
abilities. Accommodations for students with 
disabilities are granted on a case-by-case 
basis, in accordance with medical and pro-
fessional information in the student’s record, 
legal precedent, and the national standards for 
services for students with disabilities. Appeals 
of accommodation requests may be made 
through the Disability Appeals procedures.
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Faculty are encouraged to contact the 
Director of Disability Services for more 
information regarding accommodations and 
services.

Accommodations are granted on a case-
by-case basis by those students who are eli-
gible under our documentation guidelines 
and in compliance with all Federal and State 
Laws.

Refer to the University Catalog for addi-
tional guidelines and procedures or call the 
Office of Disability Services.

HEALTH CENTER
Landon Student Union, Suite 104
Phone: 305-899-3750
E-mail: healthservices@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/healthServices

The Student Health Center serves as the 
primary advocate for the health of Barry 
University students by integrating the criti-
cal role of college health into the university 
mission.

SHS provides quality health care utiliz-
ing a nursing model in collaboration with a 
local contracted family practice physician to 
promote a healthy community and healthy 
individuals as critical components of student 
learning.

Services provided include:
1. Assessment of injury or illness by a 

registered nurse
2. Referral to an on campus nurse 

practitioner*
3. Referral to off campus health care pro-

viders (student must assume financial 
responsibility for these services).

4. Provision of over the counter 
medications

5. Limited in-house prescription services*
6. Administration of immunizations 

including: MMR’s, Tetanus, Hepatitis 
A&B, Varivax & PPD’s, Menomune, 
& Flu*

7. Administration of the student health 
care insurance benefits

8. Health education and illness prevention

9. Pharmacy delivery service from a local 
pharmacy

* Please Note: There will be a nominal fee billed 
to the student account for these services.

Responsibility of Students
• Based on the ACHA guidelines for insti-

tutional pre-matriculation immunizations, 
all students residing in campus hous-
ing, and international students attending 
Barry University on an F-1 or J-1 visa, are 
required to provide the Student Health 
Center (SHC) current medical documen-
tation with proof of an adult Tetanus (Td 
or Tdap, preferred) vaccination within the 
past 10 years and (2) measles, mumps, 
rubella (MMR) vaccines (first dose at the 
age of 12 to 15 months or later, second dose 
at age 4 to 6 years or later) or, laboratory 
proof of immunity to measles, mumps, 
rubella. In addition, beginning in Fall 
2008 all new entering resident and inter-
national students are required to provide 
proof of the Meningitis vaccination within 
the past 5 years. All students are strongly 
encouraged to provide a statement of good 
health and proof of Hepatitis B, Hepatitis 
A, Varicella, annual Influenza vaccina-
tions and PPD screenings prior to attend-
ing Barry University. This documentation 
must be received prior to class registration 
or moving into campus housing: Accept-
able records of immunizations may be 
obtained from the following sources and 
must be presented to the Student Health 
Center prior to registration: High school 
records, Personal shot records (signed or 
stamped by a healthcare provider), Health 
Department or physician records, Military 
documents or World Health Organization 
documents, Previous college or univer-
sity immunization records (these records 
do not automatically transfer, you must 
request a copy)

• All resident and international students 
are required to complete a current health 
history (included in the health form). All 
forms can be downloaded from our Web 
site at www.barry.edu/healthservices. 
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• All fulltime students are recommended 
and all students residing in campus hous-
ing and all international students attend-
ing Barry University on an F-1 or J-1 visa 
are required to obtain adequate health 
insurance. Please go to Student insurance 
at www.barry.edu/healthservices/student
Insurance/Default.htm for a complete 
explanation of adequate insurance. Proof 
of insurance and a completed insurance 
waiver must be received in the Student 
Health Center (SHC) upon entering 
the University and, on an annual basis 
thereafter prior to the first 14 days of 
the semester or, the fee for the Barry 
sponsored student insurance plan may 
be assessed to the student’s account. 
Please go to www.SRStudentCenter.
com to access the waiver. If a student 
insurance fee has been assessed to a 
student’s account due to lack of com-
pliance with the university policy, 
such fees are irrevocable and will not 
be credited under any circumstance. 
Failure to comply with the Univer-
sity policy may negatively affect the 
student’s U.S. visa status and/or the 
arrangements for campus housing. If 
the academic program requires proof of 
insurance, they will provide the student 
with instructions regarding the comple-
tion of a waiver. Failure to comply with 
academic program requirements may 
negatively affect the student’s partici-
pation in such programs. All program-
matic decisions are handled by the 
compliance officer of that program, not 
the SHC.

• According to Barry University class atten-
dance policy it is the responsibility of the 
student to notify the professor in advance 
of an absence regardless of the reason. 
The SHC never provides an excused 
absence. The excusal is at the professors’ 
discretion. Reasons for medical absences 
are limited to hospitalization, communi-
cable disease, or long-term illness and are 
only sent at the request of the student seen 
in the SHC.

• All students are encouraged to make an 
appointment prior to coming to the SHC 
for non urgent services. Ill visits will be 
triaged by a registered nurse upon arrival 
at the SHC and an appropriate treat-
ment plan or referral will be given to the 
student.

• The SHC hours are Monday-Friday 9AM-
5PM. All students covered by the Barry 
University student insurance policy have 
access to a 24 nurse line.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Landon Student Union, Room 100
305-899-3335
Web: www.barry.edu/publicSafety 

Campus Security
305-899-3333 

Barry University has a full-time security 
force supplied by 50 State Security Service, 
Inc. Under the guidance of the University’s 
Director of Public Safety, this trained group 
of security officers helps to preserve the aca-
demic environment and high quality of life 
on campus. Public Safety also offers pro-
grams regarding personal safety and crime 
awareness. 

Parking
305-899-3335 

All students and employees who bring 
a vehicle onto the main campus at anytime 
must obtain a university parking permit for 
that vehicle. To do so, the following informa-
tion must be presented to the Public Safety 
Department, located in Landon Student 
Union Room 100, during the time of issue or 
renewal: 

1. Vehicle Registration.
2. Valid Barry University ID card or 

another form of picture ID ONLY if 
the ID office is not issuing ID cards at 
the time of vehicle registration.

3. Current class schedule (printout) from 
students. Students must be registered 
for the current term before they can 
obtain a “Parking Decal”.
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Hurricane Procedures

Hotline: 305-899-4003
Web: www.barry.edu/prepare 

All sites throughout Florida are asked to 
follow respective local government storm 
advisories and directives. 

Hurricane I & II
Hurricane Watch: Campus placed on alert
Hurricane Warning: Offices are closed and 
classes are cancelled

Hurricane III-V
Hurricane Watch: Offices are closed and 
classes are cancelled

By Pass: In the event a storm by-passes areas 
of threat, the sites in question will resume 
normal operation upon the lifting of all 
watches and warnings. The above procedures 
are based upon the advisories issued by the 
National Weather Service. Closures could 
occur earlier if deemed necessary due to the 
intensity and/or proximity of a storm. 

For additional information visit the web-
site at www.barry.edu/prepare and click 
on “Plan at Work” and then on “Hurricane 
Guidelines

PUBLICATIONS
University publications include Barry 

Magazine and Alumni Connection, co-pub-
lished three times a year, and BUCWIS, an 
on-line, employee newsletter posted daily, all 
by the Department of University Relations. 
In addition, the Barry Buccaneer is written 
and published monthly by students.

The School of Adult and Continuing Edu-
cation periodically publishes a Newsletter for 
its students and alumni.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Landon Student Union, Suite 206
Phone: 305-899-3961
E-mail: studentactivities@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/studentactivities 

The Office of Student Activities (OSA) 
is committed to the mission of Barry Univer-
sity and the Division of Student Affairs. The 
guiding philosophy of the Office recognizes 
that the development of the whole student 
is achieved through in-class and out-of class 
learning opportunities and experiences pro-
vided through programs designed to enhance 
cultural, intellectual, leadership, personal, and 
professional development. When afforded 
these opportunities for learning and growing, 
students will graduate from the institution 
with a better understanding of themselves and 
their peers, as it relates to their organizations, 
chosen professions and responsibilities as part 
of a larger community.

The Office of Student Activities encom-
passes student organizations, leadership 
development, student programs and events, 
International and Multicultural Programs, 
club and organization governance, Greek life 
and Commuter Affairs. The staff, through 
the implementation of student development 
theories in a variety of instructional settings, 
assists students in developing environments 
which enhance diversity, promote ethical 
and moral development, encourage civic 
engagement, promote the establishment of 
meaningful interpersonal relationships, and 
provide leadership and experiential learning 
opportunities.

Campus Events and Programming
Student activities are the combined efforts 

of clubs and organizations established for 
and/or by students, including, but not limited 
to governance, leadership, cultural, social, 
diversity, recreational, artistic, political and 
religious activities. Many of these efforts 
focus on programs that serve to educate, 
develop or entertain the students, faculty, 
staff, alumni, their guests and the surround-
ing community.
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Theatre, Music and Dance Performances
The University Department of Fine Arts 

produces a diverse program of dramatic, 
dance, and music presentations. All depart-
mental performances, are free of charge 
and open to the entire campus and local 
community.

Civic Chorale
Barry University’s civic chorale is an 

organization dedicated to developing sing-
ing expertise and proficiency in interested 
individuals, all styles and periods of music. 
It is open to non-Music major students for 
course credit, and to interested community 
participants. The chorale performs in public 
concerts in the Fall and Spring in combina-
tion with the University Chamber Ensemble.

Fine Arts Exhibitions
A new exhibition space, the Andy Gato 

Gallery, was introduced in Fall 2008. The 
beautiful 4100 sq. ft. gallery has approxi-
mately 350 linear feet of exhibition space 
with 12 foot high walls. Part of the gallery 
serves as a student lounge area with 24/7 open 
access. A secured exhibition space within the 
larger gallery is monitored and open during 
posted gallery hours.

The Art and Photography faculty sched-
ules exhibitions by contemporary artists in 
addition to student exhibitions and faculty 
exhibitions. Barry University points with 
pride to art objects and photographs executed 
by senior Art and Photography majors and 
displayed throughout campus buildings.

Social and Cultural Enrichment Programs
50+ Program 
Phone: 305-899-4046

The School of Adult & Continuing Edu-
cation offers a wide range of social and cul-
tural events designed to fit every interest. The 
Social and cultural event series is open to the 
general public and includes a 50+ Program 
that is designed to inspire, entertain and edu-
cate mature adults over 50 years of age who 
are living their lives to the fullest through 
social, aesthetic and intellectual pursuits. 

STUDENT UNION OFFICES
• Concierge Center & Information Desk
• ID Services 
• Union Facility Services

Landon Hall, Suite 103
Phone: 305-899-4900
E-mail: Info-Center@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/StudentAffairs/
studentUnion 

Concierge Center and Information Desk
Our qualified Staff can inform you about 

locations, hours, and services offered on 
campus and in the local community. They 
will do everything possible to assist you with 
your various needs.

Some of the standard services we offer 
include local phone calls, sending and receiv-
ing of faxes, vending machines refunds, data-
base of information on local and state-wide 
events and attractions, and more.

ID Services
Photo identification cards are issued to 

each student at the time of their initial reg-
istration at the university. It is expected that 
the ID card will be retained throughout the 
students’ university experience.

Students are expected to carry their ID at 
all times while on campus.

The card is the property of Barry Univer-
sity and is intended solely for its use. When 
requested by a university official, students 
are required to produce their identification. It 
is not transferable and must be returned upon 
request. Misuse of the ID card will result in 
disciplinary action.

Currently, the library, the computer lab, 
and athletic facilities are using our computer-
ized magnetic stripe system. Therefore, those 
services can only be accessed with a valid 
ID Card. Sodexho food services, the Fol-
lett Bookstore, the Weber Game Room and 
Le Café also accept the Barry ID Card as a 
mode of payment. However, money or a meal 
plan must be added to your ID card prior to 
making any purchases with your card. Book-
store and Laundry money can be added to ID 
card account through Student Account Ser-
vices (Adrian Hall Room 112). Student ID 
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cards must be validated for each semester. To 
validate ID’s students must present a current 
printout of classes or other acceptable proof 
of registration for the current term.

Union Facility Services
• Get posters and flyers authorized for 

display in the Student Union
• Reserve a room for an event or a 

meeting
• Reserve audio-visual equipment for an 

event or a meeting
• Reserve a space for vending or 

promoting

Room Reservation
The Landon Student Union Hall serves 

as the primary facility for students to meet 
and gather on campus. Specific space within 
Landon Hall can be reserved for student-
oriented functions on a first come, first serve 
basis. All Landon Hall space reservation 
must be requested through the Student Union 
Office on a Barry University Reservation 
form. For more details, simply stop by our 
office.

Posting and Publicity
Only registered student organizations, 

academic units, university departments and 
approved non-university entities may publi-
cize in Landon Hall. All publicity material 
intended for Landon Hall must be approved 
and by the Student Union Office. For more 
details simply stop by our office.

Vendors
Vendors must go through an approval pro-

cess with the Student Union Office before 
being allowed on campus.
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KNOWLEDGE OF REGULATIONS
Students are responsible for compliance 

with the regulations of the University and 
should familiarize themselves with the pro-
visions of this bulletin, posted official notes, 
and official instructions given to students.

Policy on Release of Information
Barry University makes every endeavor 

to keep the student’s education records con-
fidential and out of the hands of those who 
would use them for other than legitimate 
purposes. All members of the faculty, admin-
istration, and clerical staff respect confiden-
tial information about students which they 
acquire in the course of their work. At the 
same time, Barry University tries to be flex-
ible enough in its policies not to hinder the 
student, the institution, or the community in 
their legitimate pursuits. Refer to the Stu-
dent Right to Know Act and the Family 
Educational Rights & Privacy Act of 1974 
in this bulletin.

Documents submitted by or for students 
in support of an application for admission or 
for transfer credit cannot be returned to the 
student photocopied, nor sent elsewhere at 
his/her request. In exceptional cases, how-
ever, where another transcript is unobtain-
able, or can be secured only with the greatest 
difficulty (as is sometimes true with for-
eign records), copies may be prepared and 
released to prevent hardship to the student. 
The student should present a signed request. 
Usually a certified copy or what in the student 
file is released. In rare instances, the original 
may be released and the copy retained, with a 
notation to this effect being placed in the file.

Students have the right to access or have 
copies made of the information in their file 
(per the Buckley Privacy Act, 1974), with the 
following exceptions:
1. Transcripts from other institutions: Stu-

dents must request a copy of the transcript 
from the originating institution.

2. Health records

3. Confidential recommendations, if:
a. the student has waived the right to see 

the recommendations, and/or
b. the person making the recommenda-

tion has noted on the form that the stu-
dent is not to see the comments.

Students’ portfolios, like other student 
records, are processed in a confidential 
manner from development and submission 
through evaluation and return. In order to 
ensure students’ privacy rights under the Fed-
eral Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) the following procedures are 
adhered to in the handling of portfolios.
1. Students’ portfolios during development 

are not displayed as models for other stu-
dents without the written permission of 
the student who developed them.

2. Once a portfolio is submitted it is pro-
cessed by the business office and the 
portfolio secretary in a manner consistent 
with confidential documents (i.e., not in a 
public area).

3. Students’ portfolios are available for 
perusal only by students’ advisor, by fac-
ulty evaluators and by members of the 
Portfolio Committee. Other ACE students 
and/or staff are not privy to portfolio 
documents.

4. Portfolios must be picked up by the per-
sons who submitted and signed for them 
at the time of return. Family members or 
friends wishing to pick up a portfolio for 
a student must have written or telephone 
confirmation from the student to do so. 
That person must also sign for it.

DEFINITION OF A PERMANENT 
RECORD

Barry University defines the official per-
manent record as the electronic transcript 
(hardcopy transcripts for records prior to 
1987). The official transcript carries the fol-
lowing information:

• Courses completed with credit carried, 
credits earned, grades, grade points, 
grade point average, credit by exam, 

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
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and an explanation of the grading 
system.

• Transfer credit is posted in summary 
totals on the official permanent record.

CHANGE OF NAME/ADDRESS/PHONE 
NUMBER

It is the student’s responsibility to 
promptly notify the Office of the Registrar 
and his/her academic advisor of a legal name 
change, an address change, and/or a telephone 
number change. Photo ID is required for in-
person requests. E-mailed requests should be 
sent from the student’s Barry e-mail account 
to registrar@mail.barry.edu. 

Notification of a change of name must be 
accompanied by a photocopy of appropriate 
legal documents. Acceptable legal documen-
tation is marriage license, divorce decree 
or court order. No other documentation is 
acceptable. It is recommended that a student 
notify his/her instructors of the changes.

TRANSCRIPT REQUESTS
If money is owed to the University, release 

of transcripts, diplomas or other official let-
ters are prohibited.

To request an official transcript, students 
must submit their request in writing stating:

• student current name and complete 
address

• name under which student attended 
Barry University, if different from stu-
dent’s current name 

• currently enrolled, hold transcript for 
current semester grades or degree con-
ferral, if applicable

• the type of transcript required: e.g., 
student copy, official transcript to be 
sent to student in a sealed envelope, or 
an official transcript to be sent directly 
to a third party. If the transcript is for 
third party use, the name and complete 
address of the person or institution 
must be provided.

• the number of transcripts required

Additional Information:
• Signature must appear on transcript 

request.

• Transcript request from anyone other 
than the student will not be honored.

• When requesting transcripts in person, 
identification is required.

• Transcripts are processed within 3-5 
business days upon approval from Stu-
dent Account Services.

• The fee for each transcript is $10.00.
• Makes checks payable to Barry Uni-

versity. Credit cards are also accepted. 
Include the credit card information 
with your request (name, credit card 
number, expiration date and your sig-
nature authorizing the charge).

• Transcripts are sent by first class mail. 
Barry assumes no responsibility for 
final delivery.

Transcript requests should be mailed to:
 Office of the Registrar
 Barry University
 11300 NE Second Avenue
 Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695

Faxed requests are also acceptable and 
can be sent to (305) 899-4871.

For further information, please call (305) 
899-3866.

CLASSIFICATION AND STATUS OF 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

An undergraduate student’s classifica-
tion is determined by the number of credits 
earned as follows:

Freshman 1 to 29 credits earned
Sophomore 30 to 59 credits earned
Junior 60 to 89 credits earned
Senior 90 credits or above earned

An undergraduate student’s status is 
determined by the number of credit hours 
attempted in a given semester as follows:

Full-time  12 credits or more
Part-time  11 credits or below 

REPEAT COURSES
No Barry University course may be 

attempted more than three times. ENG 102, 
ENG 202 and ENG 302 may only be 
attempted twice. Withdrawals are counted as 
attempts.
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With prior written authorization from an 
academic advisor, a student may repeat a 
course to improve the cumulative grade point 
average. Quality points and credits attempted 
for the second attempt are counted in lieu of 
those earned for the initial attempt. Though 
both attempts remain part of the student’s 
permanent record, the cumulative grade point 
average will reflect only the grade earned 
on the second attempt. For example: If a 
student has an F and repeats the course 
and receives an A, only the A counts in the 
cumulative grade point average. 

Courses transferred from other institu-
tions are not considered for a repeat.

GRADE REPORTS
Students may view final grades online via 

their WebAdvisor account at the end of each 
term. Any error in grading, the omission of a 
course, etc. should be reported to the Office 
of the Registrar within two weeks follow-
ing the end of the term. For employment, 
corporate reimbursement or other needs, a 
comprehensive registration statement may be 
requested from the Cashier/Business Office. 
This statement includes billing information 
and final grades once they have been posted. 

GRADING SYSTEM
Barry’s undergraduate grading system, 

based on class work and examination, follows:

Superior Achievement A 4.00 honor points per credit
 A- 3.70 honor points per credit
 B+ 3.40 honor points per credit

Above Average B 3.00 honor points per credit
 B- 2.70 honor points per credit
 C+ 2.40 honor points per credit

Average C 2.00 honor points per credit

Below Average D 1.00 honor points per credit

Failure F No honor points credit

Credit CR Awarded for achievement at or above the D level (C 
level in ENG 095, 111, and 112; MAT 090, 100A, 100B, 
100C, 105); no honor points; not computed in GPA; 
equivalent to passing grade A-D

Audit AU No honor points per credit

Not Reported NR No Grade Reported is given when the professor fails to 
turn in his/her grades on the date due. Upon submission, 
the NR is changed accordingly.

Course In Progress IP Course in Progress

No Credit NC No Credit awarded; achievement below D level (C Level 
in MAT 090 and 091) not computed in GPA; equivalent 
to F grade.

Incomplete I An incomplete grade must be made up within the 
session following its receipt. It is the student’s 
responsibility to arrange with the instructor for 
satisfactory completion of course requirements. 
Incomplete grades assigned in the semester of 
graduation will result in postponement of graduation. 
Upon completion of the course, the student must reapply 
for the next graduation.
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Incomplete grade
 redeemed with grade of A IA 4.00 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of A- IA- 3.70 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of B+ IB+ 3.40 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of B IB 3.00 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of B- IB- 2.70 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of C+ IC+ 2.40 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of C IC 2.00 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of D ID 1.00 honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of F IF No honor points per credit
 redeemed with grade of CR ICR Credit but no honor points awarded
 redeemed with grade of NC INC No credit

Withdrew W Granted to students who officially withdraw 
before the last four (4) weeks of a regular 
session. Withdrawals are not accepted after 
the sixth week of the ACE session. 

NOTE: Once a letter grade is assigned in the course, it may not be changed by the faculty 
member to another grade unless substantial error or misinformation has occurred, or relevant, 
new information becomes available after the fact. Disappointment with the final grade does not 
warrant assignment of additional work or other strategies to revise the grade.

completion of the course, the student must re-
apply for the next graduation. 

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT POLICY
All students are expected to support the 

university’s commitment to provide an effec-
tive learning environment. Any behaviors 
and/or events determined to be detrimental to 
success in any Barry University related aca-
demic pursuit, at a location where the Barry 
University learning process takes place, are 
prohibited. This includes, but is not limited 
to, bringing unauthorized visitors, e.g., chil-
dren, friends, or other family members to 
classrooms; and usage of cell phones, pagers, 
radios or radio headsets, especially in campus 
libraries, classrooms, laboratories, computer 
labs, or any location where the Barry Univer-
sity learning process takes place.

DEAN’S LIST
To be eligible for the Dean’s List, students 

must have achieved a grade point average of 
3.50 taking at least 12 credits on a graded 
basis with no incomplete grades or grade 
lower than a C. In-progress (IP) grades and 
developmental courses will not be included in 
any calculations used to determine eligibility.

“#” BEFORE THE PREFIX
Courses with a “#” sign before the prefix 

are not applicable toward any degree or cer-
tificate requirements at Barry University. 
For example #MAT 090, #MAT 091 and 
#EXP299 do not count toward graduation 
and should therefore be deducted from the 
total credits indicated on the transcript.

INCOMPLETE GRADES
On occasion, because of an emergency, 

a student cannot complete the course during 
the regular session. An incomplete grade 
may be given only to a student who has been 
attending classes on a regular basis and sub-
mitting assignments and tests promptly. The 
request to complete required coursework 
must be made by the student and agreed to 
by the faculty member. The Request/Contract 
for Incomplete Grade form must be submit-
ted. An incomplete grade must be made up 
within the session following its receipt. See 
the printed schedule for posted dates. It is 
the student’s responsibility to arrange with 
the instructor for satisfactory completion 
of course requirements. Incomplete grades 
assigned in the semester of graduation may 
result in postponement of graduation. Upon 
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PRESIDENT’S LIST
To be eligible for the President’s List, 

students must have achieved a grade point 
average of 4.00 taking at least 12 credits on 
a graded basis with no incomplete grades. In-
progress (IP)and developmental courses will 
not be included in any calculations used to 
determine eligibility.

HONOR SOCIETIES
Election to an honor society is a privilege, 

not a right. It is the student’s responsibility 
to obtain and to submit by the deadline all 
appropriate application materials.

Alpha Chi is a national honor society for 
promoting academic excellence and exem-
plary character among  undergradaute stu-
dents and honoring those who achieve such 
distinction.  Students with a  cumulative GPA 
of 3.7 or higher and 45 credits completed at 
Barry University are eligible to apply.  Barry 
admits no more than the highest ten persent 
of graduating seniors.  The application may 
be obtained from  the Barry University web 
pages.

GOOD STANDING/PROBATION/
SUSPENSION
1. A student is in good academic standing if 

the cumulative grade point average (GPA) 
is 2.00 or above.

2. A student is on Academic Probation if the 
cumulative grade point average (GPA) 
falls below 2.00. A student on academic 
probation may not register for more than 
three (3) credits per session and is ineligi-
ble to register for a tutorial or independent 
study.

3. A student on probation who is unable to 
earn a cumulative grade point average of 
2.00 after having subsequently attempted 
12 non-portfolio credit hours will be 
suspended from the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education. The Veterans 
Administration will be notified of the sus-
pension of any such students receiving 
Veterans Educational Assistance and the 
student’s VA benefits will be terminated.

4. The Associate Dean of Student Affairs 
may grant exception to the Standards 

of Academic Progress in circumstances 
where the Associate Dean determines that 
causes for unsatisfactory progress have 
been removed. In such a case, the Asso-
ciate Dean will establish a time frame to 
bring the student into compliance and 
notify the student in writing. During this 
period, students will not be eligible for 
Veterans Educational Benefits, but may 
be eligible for other forms of financial 
assistance. Failure to meet the objectives 
for satisfactory progress within this time 
frame will result in suspension.

5. Students suspended for failure to achieve 
satisfactory progress may petition for 
readmission to the Associate Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs of the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education after a period of no 
less than two years. Students accepted for 
readmission will be subject to the require-
ments of the Student Bulletin in effect at 
the time of such readmission.

ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE AND 
APPEALS
Procedure for Appeal of Grades

A grade appeal will be considered only 
when the student alleges that the course grade 
received reflects other than appropriate aca-
demic criteria; that is, achievement and pro-
ficiency in the subject matter as stated in the 
course syllabus.

The faculty member responsible for the 
course is the only person who may make 
a grade change. When a student appeals a 
grade, the student will provide the faculty 
member with a copy of all petitions.

A student in the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education, wishing to contest a 
grade, will proceed in the following manner:
a) The student will first discuss the matter 

with the faculty member teaching the 
course in an effort to resolve the grievance 
informally. If the grievance is not settled, 
the student may then file a grade appeal 
with the appropriate Academic Coordi-
nator who will seek a reconciliation. The 
appeal must be filed no later than 120 
calendar days after the date on which the 
grade was due in the Registrar’s office.
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b) If reconciliation is not achieved at the level 
of the Academic Coordinator, the student 
may file an appeal with the Associate 
Dean for Academic Affairs. The appeal 
must be filed no later than five working 
days after receiving the Academic Coor-
dinator’s decision in the case. The Associ-
ate Dean will conduct an investigation and 
will render a decision within 30 calendar 
days, informing the student and faculty 
member in writing.

c) If the student wishes to appeal the deci-
sion of the Associate Dean, he or she may 
file a Grade Appeal Form with the Chair-
person of the University Committee on 
Grades. The form must be filed no later 
than five working days after the student 
is notified of the Associate Dean’s deci-
sion. The Committee on Grades will make 
a formal investigation, hearing both stu-
dent and faculty member. The committee 
will reach a decision within 30 calendar 
days and notify the student, the faculty 
member, and the Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs in writing. The decision 
will be either that the grade will stand, or 
that the faculty member change the grade 
as recommended by the committee. If the 
faculty member disagrees with the recom-
mended change, he or she will promptly 
inform the committee chairperson of that 
decision.

  The committee chairperson will then 
notify the Registrar, via the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs that the grade will 
not affect the student’s grade point aver-
age, cause the course to be repeated, or 
prevent continuation in the University.

d) The standing committee known as the 
University Committee on Grade Appeals 
will consist of three faculty members and 
two students: one undergraduate and one 
graduate. The committee members will 
be proposed annually by the Academic 
Affairs Council and approved by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. One of 
the faculty members on the committee 
will be named chairperson by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. An alter-
nate faculty and student member will also 
be appointed via the above procedure, and 

will serve in case of illness or in case a 
member is party to an appeal. The com-
mittee will establish its internal decision-
making procedure which will be made 
public. The committee is free to seek the 
advice of others when it feels it lacks the 
expertise in a particular academic area.

e) The student or faculty member may 
appeal the decision of the Committee 
on Grades by sending the Grade Appeal 
Form to the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs no later than five working days 
after notification of the committee’s deci-
sion. The decision of the Vice President is 
final. The Vice President will make a deci-
sion within 30 calendar days and inform 
the student and faculty member in writing. 
In instances where the Vice President rec-
ommends a grade change and the faculty 
member does not follow the recommen-
dation, the Vice President will inform the 
Registrar that the grade will not affect the 
student’s grade point average, cause the 
course to be repeated, or prevent continu-
ation in the University.

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY POLICY

Cheating and Plagiarism - Definitions
Cheating is defined as the attempt, suc-

cessful or not, to give or obtain aid and/or 
information by illicit means in meeting any 
academic requirements, including examina-
tions. Cheating includes falsifying reports 
and documents.

Plagiarism is defined as the use, with-
out proper acknowledgements, of the ideas, 
phrases, sentences, or larger units of dis-
course from another writer or speaker. Pla-
giarism includes the unauthorized copying of 
software and the violation of copyright laws.

An Incident of Cheating or Plagiarism
An incident upon which a faculty member 

may take action will be an event which the 
faculty member witnesses or has written evi-
dence to support. A faculty member must 
observe this event directly and may not take 
action solely on the report of another party.
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Procedures for Handling Cheating and 
Plagiarism

Any faculty member discovering a case of 
suspected cheating or plagiarism will make 
a responsible effort to confront the student 
with the evidence within five working days.

If the student can explain the incident to 
the satisfaction of the faculty member, no fur-
ther action is warranted.

If the student denies cheating has 
occurred, and the faculty member continues 
to believe cheating has occurred, the faculty 
member will send written notification to the 
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.

The Associate Dean will investigate in 
order to determine whether or not the evi-
dence indicates that cheating/plagiarism has 
taken place.

If the student has admitted or has been 
found guilty of cheating or plagiarism, the 
following records will be kept:

a) The faculty member will send written 
notification to the Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs and the academic 
advisor. The Associate Dean will 
inform the student in writing that these 
communications have been sent.

b) The Associate Dean shall place on 
file the records of the incident, to be 
kept in the office of the Provost/Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. This 
record shall be destroyed upon gradua-
tion or other forms of separation from 
the University if no further incidents of 
cheating or plagiarism occur.

c) If the records in the Office of the Pro-
vost/Vice President for Academic 
Affairs indicate that the student has 
committed two offenses, both inci-
dents become part of the student’s per-
manent record.

The faculty member shall decide how the 
student will be graded for the course in which 
cheating or plagiarism occurred. Typical pen-
alties include:

a) The student may be required to resub-
mit the assignment or take a new 
examination.

b) The student may receive a failing 
grade on the assignment or examina-
tion in question.

c) The student may receive a failing grade 
for the course.

For a second or subsequent offense, the 
student shall be subject to suspension or dis-
missal from the University by the Provost/
Vice President for Academic Affairs.

The student may appeal any of the above 
decisions in writing to the Provost/Vice Pres-
ident for Academic affairs within 30 working 
days.

In Reference to the Portfolio
Procedures for handling cheating or pla-

giarism also pertain to the portfolio. Portfo-
lios must be written entirely by the student. 
Proofreading is encouraged through the 
Learning Center or tutors, however, the 
content of the portfolio must demonstrate 
the student’s unique writing style. Portfolio 
credits are granted for the student’s analysis, 
organization, critical reflection, and writing 
on learning from college-level experiences. 
Falsification of documentation will result in 
zero credits on the portfolio

Student Responsibility
Students are responsible for knowing the 

policies regarding cheating and plagiarism 
and the penalties for such behavior. Failure of 
an individual faculty member to remind the 
student as to what constitutes cheating and 
plagiarism does not relieve the student of this 
responsibility. Students must take care not 
to provide opportunities for others to cheat. 
Students must inform the faculty member if 
cheating or plagiarism is taking place. 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
RELATING TO SEXUAL 
HARRASSMENT

Barry University seeks to prevent harass-
ment of its students, employees and those 
who seek to join the campus community in 
any capacity.

Sexual harassment includes sexual 
advances, requests for sexual favors, and 
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual 
nature directed toward an employee, student, 
or applicant, when:

• Toleration of the conduct is an explicit 
or implicit term or condition of 
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employment, admission or academic 
evaluation.

• Submission to or rejection of such con-
duct is used as a basis for a personal 
decision or academic evaluation affect-
ing such individuals.

• The conduct has the purpose or effect 
of interfering with an individual’s work 
performance, or creating an intimidat-
ing, hostile, or offensive working or 
learning environment.

The above definition is in line with the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion’s regulations on sexual harassment.

Barry University, its officers and employ-
ees are responsible for maintaining a working 
and learning environment free from sexual 
harassment. Existing disciplinary and griev-
ance procedures or informal procedures, as 
appropriate, shall serve as the framework for 
resolving allegations of sexual harassment. 
Responsibilities include making widely 
known the prohibitions against sexual harass-
ment and ensuring the existence of appropri-
ate procedures for dealing with allegations of 
sexual harassment.

GRADUATION & COMMENCEMENT 
INFORMATION

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACCALAUREATE 
PROGRAMS

While Barry University provides aca-
demic advising, the responsibility for plan-
ning individual programs rests with the 
students. Students are expected to become 
familiar with the requirements of the Univer-
sity, the School of Adult and Continuing Edu-
cation, and of their major disciplines.

The following are the requirements for 
bachelor’s degree completion:

• Satisfactory completion of a minimum 
of 120 credits with an average of 2.00 
(C). 

• Of the total, a minimum of 48 credits 
must be in courses numbered above 
299. 

• The last 30 credits and the majority of 
the coursework in the major must be 
completed at Barry University. 

• Grades of at least “C” must be earned 
in coursework for the major, prerequi-
sites, and the specialization. 

• All students who are seeking a degree 
through the School must complete 
ENG 302, Academic Writing and 
Research, during the first or second 
semester of enrollment. In order to 
satisfactorily complete ENG 302, a 
grade of C or above must be earned. If 
a grade below C is earned, the course 
must be repeated within the next 
two semesters, and the student must 
achieve a grade of C or above. Stu-
dents will not be allowed to continue 
their academic program until ENG 
302 has been successfully completed. 
Students who do not successfully com-
plete the course after two attempts will 
be suspended. Students may be exempt 
from the requirement by demonstrat-
ing proficiency on an English exami-
nation administered by the School. All 
new students who wish to test out of 
ENG 302 must sit for the test-out exam 
in their first semester (session A or B) 
of enrollment. However, the written 
communication requirements must be 
fulfilled.

• The computer proficiency requirement 
must be met. Refer to the Academic 
Advising & Resource section of this 
bulletin for more information.

GRADUATING WITH HONORS
In order to qualify for graduation with 

distinction, a student must have taken a mini-
mum of 56 credit hours at Barry carrying 
letter grades of A, B, C, or D, and must have 
maintained a grade point average of 3.50 or 
above.

Only courses taken at Barry are computed 
in determining honors. The GPA will be 
rounded using the third decimal place.

For distinction, CUM LAUDE, a grade 
point average of 3.50 is required; for MAGNA 
CUM LAUDE, 3.70; and for SUMMA CUM 
LAUDE, 3.90.

Students who intend to be graduated with 
honors are responsible for ensuring that they 
meet all these criteria.
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The baccalaureate degree is conferred by 
the University at the recommendation of its 
faculty. Graduation with honors is an award 
based upon achievement that is confirmed by 
academic performance in graded work under 
the direct supervision of University faculty. 
The University has established, therefore, 
that students must interact with their faculty 
and under their direct supervision in no fewer 
than 56 credit hours. If you elect a program of 
study that will fulfill graduation requirements 
in fewer than 56 hours, you will not be eligi-
ble for University honors at graduation. How-
ever, you may be eligible for consideration 
in one or more honor societies sponsored by 
the University. If graduation with honors is 
particularly important to you, you may want 
to consider additional coursework under the 
direct supervision of University faculty so 
that you will be eligible for consideration.

GRADUATION APPLICATION
At least nine weeks prior to the antici-

pated degree completion a student is required 
to submit a completed Graduation Appli-
cation to the Miami Office. This applica-
tion must bear the signature of an academic 
advisor/director. Graduation may be post-
poned for anyone submitting the Graduation 
Application after the deadline date printed in 
the Semester Schedule. A $150 non-refund-
able graduation application fee will apply. 

Diplomas are available about eight weeks 
after the degree completion date.

FORFEITURE OF GRADUATION
Completion of a Graduation Applica-

tion does not guarantee graduation unless 
all requirements are fulfilled. A student who 
receives an incomplete grade (I) during the 
semester of anticipated degree completion 
will not qualify for graduation. A student 
then will be required to re-apply for the next 
appropriate degree completion date. A $150 
non-refundable graduation application fee 
will apply each time a student applies for 
graduation. 

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Commencement ceremonies are held 

during the months of May and December. To 
be eligible for participation, the student must 
have completed all degree requirements by 
the graduation ceremony. This includes com-
pleting the Graduation Application before the 
published deadline.

Students with outstanding financial obli-
gations to the university in excess of $1,000 
will not be provided with a cap and gown and 
will not be allowed to participate in the com-
mencement ceremonies.

For additional information on Com-
mencement activities, please visit the website 
at http://www.barry.edu/commencement/.
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ACE ACADEMIC ADVISING
The School of Adult and Continuing 

Education provides each student with an 
academic advisor who assists the student in 
attaining educational goals and in fulfilling 
Barry University requirements.

Academic advisors aid students by:
• helping prospective students in defin-

ing educational goals, selecting a 
program of study, and applying to the 
University;

• working with students in selecting 
appropriate coursework each semes-
ter and in interpreting institutional 
requirements;

• assisting students in the portfolio 
process;

• referring students to appropriate insti-
tutional services and resources beyond 
the scope of the advisor;

• evaluating student progress on a 
regular basis relative to the student’s 
goals and Barry University’s require-
ments, including verification of degree 
completion.

Academic advisors are available in all 
locations. For continuity, it is important that 
the student retain the same advisor through-
out the program. However, the student has 
the option to request assignment to another 
advisor from the associate dean in charge of 
academic advising.

The School of Adult and Continuing Edu-
cation endeavors to achieve quality academic 
advisement for each student. It also incorpo-
rates student participation and responsibility 
in this endeavor.

While Barry University provides aca-
demic advising, the responsibility for plan-
ning individual programs rests with the 
student. Students are expected to become 
familiar with the requirements of the Uni-
versity, the School of Adult and Continuing 
Education, and their major disciplines.

CLASS ATTENDANCE POLICY
Students are expected to attend classes. 

The usual length of a course is 32 hours. At 
the beginning of a session, all faculty will 
define specific requirements for attendance 
in their classes as these requirements relate to 
the course grade.

Every class meeting is important, but 
none more so than the first. There is a limited 
amount of time during the accelerated ses-
sion to appropriately cover the subject matter. 
Faculty begin in earnest at the very first meet-
ing. Special hints about how to proceed, state-
ments about the biases of the discipline, clues 
about prioritizing your efforts, insights into 
the syllabus, grading policies, strategies for 
earning the grade you want, and much more, 
are addressed in the first meeting. These are 
things that cannot be summarized, will not be 
reliably conveyed in someone else’s notes, 
and may not be revealed at another time in 
the course.

AUDIT
Students wishing to audit a course must 

meet admission requirements. Regular tuition 
charges apply to audited coursework.

CANCELLED CLASSES
Occasionally low enrollment necessitates 

cancellation of scheduled course offerings. 
Students will be notified promptly of course 
cancellations. Barry University assumes 
no responsibility to students for canceled 
classes.

DISTANCE LEARNING OPTIONS
Barry University is committed to the prin-

ciples and best practices of adult education. 
Therefore, we provide opportunities for stu-
dents to engage in coursework on a variety 
of schedules and delivery methods.  Distance 
learning can be a great alternative to students 
who do not have the time or ability to attend 
classes on campus. Distance learning is also a 
great opportunity for those people who enjoy 
working independently. But distance learning 

ACADEMIC ADVISING & RESOURCES
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courses are not for everyone. They differ 
greatly from traditional classroom courses 
in terms of how the material is presented 
and the nature of the interaction among 
class members. Typically, distance learning 
courses require greater organization and time 
management skills and students may find that 
distance and online courses are not compat-
ible with their learning style.

Distance learning at Barry University 
refers to courses in which 50% or more of the 
instruction (interaction between students and 
instructors and among fellow students) in a 
course occurs when students and instructors 
are not in the same place. Instruction may be 
synchronous or asynchronous and use a vari-
ety of technologies and formats such as real-
time videoconference or self-paced work 
guided by a class Web site. Regardless of 
format, some distance-delivered classes may 
require one, or a few, physically attended 
class sessions.

Students in the School of Adult and Con-
tinuing Education will have the opportunity 
to take distance learning courses in both the 
areas of undergraduate general education 
and selected majors as available. Since Barry 
University does not currently offer complete 
online degrees, students are limited to taking 
a maximum of 27 undergraduate online cred-
its ( nine courses) of the total 120 credits 
required for completion of a Barry Univer-
sity degree. Online credits taken at Barry 
University in excess of 27 will not count 
toward degree completion. Students enrolled 
in an ACE graduate program should consult 
with their academic advisor for availabil-
ity and policies for online graduate courses.  
Students should also contact their academic 
advisor for the requirements for registering 
for a distance learning course.

All distance learning courses utilize a 
course management system called Moodle 
which serves as the hub of all documents 
and assignment management, distribution 
and submission, as well as the system of 
choice for asynchronous discussion forums. 
To better simulate synchronous interaction,  
the experiences of the traditional classroom 
environment, Adobe Connect or Microsoft’s 
videoconferencing software, Live Meeting, is 
used to conduct class meetings in real-time 

with instructor and students in different loca-
tions — at home, at the office, or anywhere in 
the world with fast access to the Internet. Use 
of Live Meeting promotes spontaneous class 
discussions and peer interaction and helps 
build an online Barry community. To partici-
pate in a video conference session, students 
must have a high speed internet connection 
and a microphone headset. Students are also 
encouraged to purchase a webcam to be seen 
by instructor and classmates.

Students must successfully complete CAT 
102 and ENG 202 prior to enrolling in a dis-
tance learning course.

PRE-ASSIGNMENTS
ACE courses may include assignments 

due on the first day of class. Students who 
cannot complete the assignment on time, will 
have the opportunity to make them up.

TUTORIAL/INDEPENDENT STUDY 
POLICIES

Tutorial
Students may be offered tutorials under 

the following conditions:
1. a scheduled course which a student 

needs for graduation had to be can-
celed and is not available at another 
site to which the student is able to 
commute;

2. an administrative or advisor error was 
made in a previous semester within a 
year of the projected graduation by not 
scheduling the student into the proper 
course, and which now will delay 
graduation, and no substitute course or 
equivalency is possible;

3. when a program is being phased out;
4. when a student moves away and is 

within 6 credits of degree completion.

All tutorial paperwork must be completed 
including course requirements, meeting times 
and topics to be covered at the meetings. A 
complete course syllabus should be attached 
to the tutorial paperwork which should be 
submitted in the same timely manner as 
regular course registration. Exceptions to the 
above policies must be approved by the Asso-
ciate Dean for Academic Affairs.
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Independent Study
Students may be offered independent 

studies when:
1. the topic they wish to pursue is not in 

the curriculum;
2. the topic they wish to pursue in some 

way relates to or completes a require-
ment in their course of study.

Students must have study plans approved 
by the academic advisor, the faculty member 
who will supervise the project, and the Asso-
ciate Dean for Academic Affairs. Regular 
tuition charges apply to coursework taken 
as a tutorial or independent study. Students 
may register for no more than two tutorial/
independent study courses during their 
program.

NEW STUDENT REQUIREMENTS
ORI 202 Fundamentals of Adult Learning 
New students with 45 credits or less in 
transfer are required to complete ORI 202 
Fundamentals of Adult Learning within 
the first year of enrollment. 

The course is designed to provide the 
information and tools to successfully achieve 
your goals as an adult learner. In addition stu-
dents will: 

• Learn the history and mission of Barry 
University

• Be introduced to the major theories of 
learning in adulthood and experiential 
learning

• Use assessments to determine your 
learning style

• Receive information on the academic 
rules and regulation of the University

• Learn the course and credit require-
ments for your degree and major area 
of study; receive an explanation of how 
transfer credits are applied; and what 
areas comprise the general distribution 
and specialization requirements

• Learn how to develop successful study 
habits and time management skills

• Review and learn to access the techno-
logical resources provided by the Uni-
versity, such as

 – Barry E-mail

 – Web Advisor
 – Library Distance Resources
 – Ace Website for Syllabi and Booklists

English Placement Assessment
Before or during their first semester (Ses-

sion A or B), all students MUST take the 
English Placement Assessment during which 
they have one-and-a-half hours to write a 
brief essay based on an assigned reading of 
general interest. The essays are evaluated by 
ACE English instructors who identify the stu-
dents’ first writing courses. Students prepared 
for the English curriculum will be placed in 
a course within the English writing sequence: 
ENG 102, ENG 202, and ENG 302.

Students must fulfill the English cur-
riculum in sequence immediately follow-
ing enrollment in their first English writing 
course. For example, upon successful com-
pletion of ENG 202 in a given session, a stu-
dent must complete ENG 302 immediately in 
the following session. Please note, ENG 102 
does not meet distribution requirements.

A grade of C or better is required for suc-
cessful completion of ENG 102, ENG 202 
and ENG 302. If a grade below C is earned, 
the course must be repeated within the next 
two semesters, and the student must achieve 
a grade of C or above. Students will not be 
allowed to continue their academic program 
until ENG 302 has been successfully com-
pleted. Students who do not successfully 
complete the course after two attempts will 
be suspended.

Students may be exempt from the English 
requirement by demonstrating proficiency on 
an English challenge examination adminis-
tered by the School. Only those students who 
place into ENG 302 qualify to take the chal-
lenge exam. Even in cases when a student is 
deemed exempt, the written communication 
requirements must still be fulfilled.

Mathematics Skills Assessment
The Mathematics Skills Assessment 

must be taken by students who do not have 
college-level mathematics transfer credits 
accepted by Barry University and must be 
taken before or during their first semester 
(Session A or B). The Mathematics Skills 
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Assessment consists of forty multiple choice 
questions which the student will have one 
hour to answer, with scores ranging from 0 to 
40. Students will then be advised into course-
work based on their score. Students placed 
into MAT 090 will be advised to enroll in 
MAT 090 and MAT 091 prior to taking MAT 
107 or MAT 152. Students placed into MAT 
091 will be advised to take MAT 091 before 
attempting MAT 107 or MAT 152. MAT 090, 
Pre-Entry Math, is a 3-credit course that pre-
pares students for the algebra in MAT 091 by 
strengthening their basic arithmetical skills. 
MAT 091, Preparatory Mathematics I, is a 
3-credit course that prepares students for 
MAT 107 and MAT 152 by strengthening 
their basic algebraic skills which are needed 
for college-level work in mathematics. Stu-
dents earning a CR in MAT 090 may regis-
ter for MAT 091; students earning a CR in 
MAT 091 may register for MAT 107 or MAT 
152. MAT 090 and MAT 091 do not fulfill 
distribution or degree requirements, and 
both are graded using the CR/NC option, 
where CR stands for credit and NC stands 
for no credit. Students should take MAT 107 
or MAT 152 as soon as possible following 
MAT 091, as delay in taking the mathematics 
classes may lead to a loss of proficiency in 
the subject matter.

Computer Proficiency Assessment
All Adult and Continuing Education 

(ACE) students are required to demonstrate 
computer proficiency through a successful 
completion (a grade of C or better) of CAT 
102. This requirement may be also satisfied 
through equivalent computer coursework 
approved by the IT Academic Coordinator 
and accepted in transfer by Barry Univer-
sity. Students must fulfill this requirement 
during the first year of enrollment. Students 
may test out of CAT 102, IT 190, or IT 200 
courses through “Credit by Examination”. 
These challenge exams, which require the 
payment of a non-refundable fee, may only 
be attempted once and are not covered by 
Financial Aid. The Challenge Exam results 
are final and cannot be discussed or disputed 
regardless of the circumstances.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Class Adjustments

After registration, any changes in sched-
ule (adding, dropping, or changing a section 
of a class) must be authorized by the stu-
dent’s academic advisor/director.

Class Loads
Students may register for two classes per 

term (6 credits) for a total of four classes (12 
credits) in the fall/spring semesters. Students 
requesting an overload of a third class per 
term are required to submit a written request 
to their academic advisor. Students must 
have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better and 
successfully completed the following: ENG 
302 Academic Writing and Research; college 
level Math, and the computer proficiency. 

Withdrawals
Students who withdraw from all courses 

in a single term must complete the Student 
Withdrawal Form. Use this form when:

• withdrawing from all coursework for 
summer term, one session or both ses-
sions of a semester even if registered 
for the following session or semester

• suspended
• not likely to return to Barry University
• uncertain about plans to enroll in the 

future 
• withdrawing from the University, who 

is not registered for future terms. 

Withdrawal from a single course: Stu-
dents who withdraw from a single course in 
a term but are still registered in an additional 
course(s) must complete the Course With-
drawal Form. 

These forms can be attained from the 
academic advisors. Students should closely 
review the forms and follow instructions 
outlined. It is the student’s responsibility to 
adhere to withdrawal deadlines and proce-
dures and also notify their instructor(s) of 
their withdrawal.

There is no refund after withdrawing 
from a course. An unauthorized withdrawal 
will result in a final grade of “F”. Students 
must withdraw before the deadline published 
in the Semester Schedule. The effective date 
of the withdrawal will be the date of formal 
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notification to the advisor in the School of 
Adult and Continuing Education.

ACADEMIC RESOURCES
The Glenn Hubert Learning Center

The mission of the Glenn Hubert Learning 
Center is to develop independent, successful 
learners through the provision of profes-
sionally designed and delivered academic 
services. Emphasis is on provision of strate-
gies to meet the demands of successful col-
lege writing, reading, mathematics, critical 
thinking and test-taking. The Glenn Hubert 
Learning Center offers this intensive instruc-
tion through individual and small group work 
with professional staff, collaborative study 
groups, and technology-based independent 
learning groups using computer-assisted and 
videotaped materials.

Math Lab
Dr. Mark Rokhfeld 
E-mail: mrokhfeld@mail.barry.edu 
Web: www.barry.edu/math/Learning
Center/Default.asp 

The Mathematics Laboratory, a divi-
sion of the Glenn Hubert Learning Center, 
is a free academic support service offered by 
Barry University to students, alumni, faculty, 
and employees. In accordance with Barry 
University’s Mission, the Mathematics Labo-
ratory’s primary objectives are to help stu-
dents build the learning strategies necessary 
for quality education emphasizing life-long 
learning, growth, and development. Through 
its personal approach to academic support 
services, the Mathematics Laboratory sup-
ports a positive caring learning environment 
for students of all ages and backgrounds. We 
respect the diversity, multiple realities, and 
the individual choices of all students. The 
Laboratory, located in Garner 107, utilizes 
an open door policy and offers a full range 
of support for students on one-to-one basis 
from subjects ranging from developmental 
mathematics through pre-calculus, statistics, 
calculus, and physics. Also, the Lab assists 
graduate students in their preparation for the 
standardized tests such as the GKT, GRE, 
and GMAT. 

Writing Center

Garner, Room 110
Writing Center/ Reading Lab Coordinator: 
Ms. Olena Drozd: 
E-mail: odrozd@mail.barry.edu
Web: http://student.barry.edu/writing
center 

The Writing Center, a division of the 
Glenn Hubert Learning Center, located in 
Garner 110, is a free resource available to 
help Barry University students, faculty, and 
alumni to improve their writing skills and 
become better writers. The Writing Center 
staff, which consists of professional tutors, 
provides students with recommendations 
and suggestions on organization, structure, 
content, grammar, and documentation. The 
mission of the Writing Center is to help stu-
dents become independent writers. As Joan 
Hawthorne suggested, “Our rationale is to 
work with rather than for the writer” (qtd. in 
Moe 15). The Writing Center’s services are 
designed to create an environment that values 
the connection between writing and knowl-
edge. The most important service the Writing 
Center offers is one-on-one or face-to-face 
tutoring because it is believed to be one of 
the best ways to support student writers at 
all levels. The Writing Center’s tutoring ses-
sions are not intended to produce impeccable 
papers; instead, the Writing Center tutors 
hope to teach students to become more capa-
ble writers so that they can use knowledge 
to bear in future papers. The Writing Center 
provides one-on-one tutoring, appointment 
sessions, 5-sessions seminars, and online 
writing help.

Reading Lab

Garner, Room 113-1
Writing Center/ Reading Lab 
Coordinator: Ms. Olena Drozd:
Email: odrozd@mail.barry.edu 
Phone: 305-899-3053
Web: http://student.barry.edu/writing
center

The Reading Lab and its services are 
available to all Barry University students 
and staff who desire to improve their reading 
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and/or study skills. The Reading Lab offers 
college level academic support services 
designed to develop independent, successful 
learners. Reading Lab tutors aim to empower 
students and assist in their pursuit of aca-
demic excellence.

Center for Advanced Learning (CAL)

Dr. Phyllis Sandals, Director
E-mail: psandals@mail.barry.edu
Web: www.barry.edu/cal 

The Center for Advanced Learning 
(CAL) Program is a fee based program 
designed to meet the needs of students with 
learning disabilities and attention deficit dis-
orders who have the intellectual potential and 
motivation to complete a university degree. 
Students are admitted to the CAL Program 
on a case-by-case basis upon the recommen-
dation of the Program Director and the Divi-
sion of Enrollment Services. 

LIBRARY RESOURCES AND 
SERVICES

MONSIGNOR WILLIAM BARRY MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY 

Thomas Messner, Library Director
tmessner@mail.barry.edu
(305) 899-4062

Library hours are posted in the library and 
on the library website. Hours are extended 
during final exams. Hours are subject to 
change during holidays and will be posted in 
the library and on the library website.

Regular semester hours are as follows:

Monday – Thursday 7:30 a.m. - Midnight
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - Midnight

The Monsignor William Barry Memorial 
Library provides materials and services in 
support of the educational objectives of the 
University. Students have access, in open 
stacks, to a collection of more than 713,000 
items, 2,767 journal titles, 5,275 audiovi-
sual materials, over 150 electronic databases 
many with full text articles, and over 400 

electronic journals. Library instruction in the 
use of print/online resources is arranged by 
faculty in support of their course work. Stu-
dent individual instructions, conducted by a 
professional librarian, may be arranged by 
calling (305)899-3772.

REFERENCE
(305) 899-3772
(800) 756-6000, EXT. 3772

Reference librarians offer reference and 
research assistance to students. Librarians are 
available for consultation at the Reference 
Desk, of the main campus library. A librarian 
will travel to the ACE sites providing on-site 
instruction for off-campus students. All of 
the library’s online resources can be accessed 
from off-campus by navigating to http://
access.barry.edu, logging in, and selecting the 
Library Web link. Students may telephone 
the reference department and reference assis-
tance is also available through email, as well 
as real-time chat, through the Ask a Librar-
ian link on the library’s homepage.

PUBLIC SERVICES – CIRCULATION/
RESERVE
(305) 899-3760
(800) 756-6000, EXT. 3760

Library books are loaned for three weeks 
to undergraduate students and six weeks to 
graduate students with a valid university ID 
card. Students at off-campus sites can check 
out material from many colleges/universi-
ties in Southeast Florida through the use 
of a SEFLIN card. Contact the Circulation 
Department in order to get a SEFLIN card. 
Overdue fines and lost book charges are 
the responsibility of the student. Fines and 
charges will be sent via the university Bill-
ing Office. If an item has been checked out of 
the Barry library to another patron, a student 
may contact the library and place a hold on 
the item. Holds may also be placed online 
using the online catalog. When the book is 
returned to the library, it will be shipped to 
the off-campus site. The student would then 
be notified of the item’s arrival and its avail-
ability for checkout from the off-campus site.
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Materials that are on reserve will be found 
in the Reserve Room located in the Barry 
University Library Room 206. These mate-
rials will be on loan according to the estab-
lished library policies.

Fines and Lost Books
Fines are assessed for overdue materials. 

The charge is $0.25 per day/ book. Patrons 
are charged with the cost of replacing a book 
if it is lost. Overdue charges and handling 
charges are non-refundable, even if the book 
is returned. Report lost books immediately so 
that fines can be stopped. All financial obliga-
tions must be met for the Registrar to release 
grade reports or transcripts.

PUBLIC SERVICES – INTERLIBRARY 
LOAN

Interlibrary loan (ILL) is the service by 
which books and journal articles are sent to 
off-campus sites directly from our library. 
You can make ILL requests by completing 
an online form located in the Library home 
page under the link “Request an Interlibrary 
Loan.” Please remember that in order to enter 
this page, you must login to your BarryNet 
account. When the Barry library does not 
own a particular book or journal article, you 
can request it through an Interlibrary Loan to 
be made to another library. In this instance, 

the Barry Library will borrow it from other 
libraries using cooperative arrangements. 
You must register to use the online Interli-
brary Loan service. All requests must be sub-
mitted online via the ILL web page. When 
our Library borrows materials from other 
libraries, it is important to bear in mind that 
the lending library determines delivery date. 
The loan period for books borrowed from 
other libraries is determined by the lending 
library. Submit your request as early as pos-
sible as it takes 2 to 4 weeks for delivery. 
When the book arrives at the off-campus site, 
patrons must pick them up at the adminis-
trative office for the appropriate off-campus 
site. You must present a valid Barry student 
or faculty/staff ID card to borrow materials. 
Under no circumstances will books be sent to 
patrons’ homes. All books must be returned 
to the off-campus site by the due date. When 
requesting journal articles you may have the 
articles faxed, e-mailed, or mailed to your 
home address.

Below are the loan periods for borrowing 
Barry Library materials:

Circulating books 6 week/graduate
 3 weeks/undergraduate
Audiovisual materials 3 days
Reference materials non-circulating
Periodicals non-circulating
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PURPOSE STATEMENT
The purpose of the Frank J. Rooney 

School of Adult and Continuing Education 
(ACE) is to provide working adult students 
with undergraduate and graduate degree pro-
grams. In addition, ACE offers non-credit 
and certificate programs which recognize 
the educational and professional needs of the 
adult learner while promoting lifelong learn-
ing. These degree and certificate programs are 
designed for students who, because of family 
and work responsibilities, seek a program 
with multiple delivery options and a student 
population of fellow professionals. Within an 
adult student framework and a focus on stu-
dent service, ACE strives to attract a diverse 
student body. 

Educational programs that reflect current 
societal issues and Barry University’s reputa-
tion are made available on the Miami Shores 
campus, as well as locations throughout the 
state of Florida. In support of Judeo Christian 
and Dominican traditions, ACE recognizes 
the breadth of experience of working pro-
fessionals and provides a number of flexible 
learning opportunities through its courses, 
programs, and Portfolio option. 

 In addition to their academic credentials, 
ACE faculty possess both professional exper-
tise and a mastery of adult learning princi-
ples. Recognizing that adult students often 
have attained knowledge outside of the class-
room that is appropriate for academic credit, 
ACE accordingly grants experiential learning 
credit toward an undergraduate degree, if stu-
dents can demonstrate college-level learning 
documented in a prior learning experience 
Portfolio.

In keeping with the Mission Statement of 
Barry University, ACE emphasizes inclusive 
community, social justice, and collaborative 
service. Students are encouraged to further 
the mission through community service and 
leadership roles throughout the state, nation-
ally and the world.

LIST OF DEGREE PROGRAMS
The following programs are offered to 

adult students through the School of Adult 
and Continuing Education:

Undergraduate Degrees/Majors

Bachelor of Liberal Studies (B.L.S.)
Bachelor of Professional Studies (B.P.S.)
Bachelor of Public Administration (B.P.A.)
Bachelor of Science in Administration 
(B.S.)
Bachelor of Science in Health Service 
Administration (B.S.)
Bachelor of Science in Information 
Technology (B.S.)

Degree seeking students may pursue a 
minor (21 credits) in Administration, Infor-
mation Technology, Legal Studies, Network 
and Systems Engineering, Public Adminis-
tration, or Software Engineering. 

Post-baccalaureate students may pursue a 
certificate in Health Services Administration, 
Human Resource Administration, Informa-
tion Technology, Legal Studies, Network and 
Systems Engineering, Public Administration, 
or Software Engineering.

Graduate Degrees

Master of Arts in Administration (M.A.A.)
Master of Public Administration (M.P.A.)

BACHELOR’S DEGREES
DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS

At least 45 credits of distributed course-
work, including nine credits in each of the 
following five curricular divisions, must be 
completed:

THEOLOGY AND  
PHILOSOPHY ......................... 9 credits

3 credits in Philosophy (any core course in 
Philosophy)
3 credits in Theology (any core course in 
Theology)
3 credits in Philosophy or Theology

SCHOOL OF ADULT & CONTINUING EDUCATION (ACE)
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WRITTEN AND ORAL  
COMMUNICATIONS ............. 9 credits

3 credits in Oral Communication
 Examples: Oral Interpretation, Theories 

of Communication, Oral Communication
3 credits in Written Communications
 Example: Academic Writing and Research 

(mandatory) 
3 credits in Written or Oral Communication

NOTE: See Academic Advising & Resource 
section for English Placement Assessment

SCIENCE AND  
MATHEMATICS ..................... 9 credits

3 credits in Science
 Examples: Biology, Environment, 

Geology
3 credits in Mathematics
 Examples: Any Mathematics, at or above 

the level of College Algebra, except 
Developmental Courses 

3 credits in Mathematics or Science

NOTE: See Academic Advising & Resource 
section for Math Placement Assessment

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL 
SCIENCES ............................... 9 credits

3 credits in Social Sciences 
 Examples: History, Political Science, 

Geography, Economics 
3 credits in Behavioral Sciences
 Examples: Anthropology, Psychology, 

Sociology, Criminal Justice, 
3 credits in Social or Behavioral Sciences

HUMANITIES AND ARTS .......... 9 credits
3 credits in Humanities
 Examples: Language, Literature, or 

Humanities course
3 credits in Arts
 Examples: Art or Music History, Theater 

History, Creative Dramatics, Photography
3 credits in Humanities or Arts 

The distribution requirements are intended 
to achieve a range of learning outcomes in 
general studies. They are designed to fulfill 
the following instructional objectives:
1. To explore diverse modes of religious 

experience and expression with emphasis 
on Judeo-Christian tradition.

2. To inquire into classic philosophic 
concepts in order to gain perspec-
tive into human issues, judgment and 
understanding.

3. To demonstrate correct and effective 
writing.

4. To demonstrate competence in organiza-
tional patterns, outlining, and research.

5. To develop clear and persuasive oral 
expression.

6. To develop an understanding of scientific 
concepts with emphasis upon scientific 
observation, scientific methods, and ana-
lytical thinking.

7. To develop understanding of mathemati-
cal concepts and competence in quantita-
tive skills.

8. To develop the ability to analyze his-
torical, political, or economic data with 
emphasis upon interrelatedness of events 
and processes.

9. To examine and understand theoretical 
and applied aspects underlying individual 
and group behavior.

10. To develop an appreciation and under-
standing of a genre or period of literature, 
or to develop skill in a foreign language.

11. To develop an appreciation of the fine arts 
(art, music, theatre) from either a histori-
cal or creative viewpoint.

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 
PORTFOLIO

Adult students often have attained knowl-
edge outside of the classroom that is appro-
priate for academic credit. The School of 
Adult and Continuing Education grants such 
credit toward an undergraduate degree if stu-
dents can demonstrate college level learning. 
The portfolio provides the mechanism for 
translating documented learning experiences 
into Barry University credit. The portfolio is 
optional in the BPA, BS in Information Tech-
nology, BS in Administration, BPS, BLS 
degrees. However, it is required for the BS in 
Health Services Administration.

Students interested in developing a port-
folio must attend a portfolio seminar during 
the first three sessions of enrollment. It is 
advisable to have portfolios submitted within 
one year of seminar attendance. If more than 
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one year elapses from attendance at the first 
seminar, students must attend a second semi-
nar. Each student will then work with his/
her academic advisor throughout the port-
folio development process. Students must 
submit their portfolios before completing 
90 credits.

The transcription of portfolio credits by 
the University Registrar is in accordance 
with University policies and procedures and 
with the criteria outlined in the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) 
accreditation guidelines. Portfolio credits 
are equated to academic disciplines and des-
ignated as experiential learning credits on 
the transcript. They can be used as general 
electives and/or to meet certain additional 
requirements in a specialization or major. 
Portfolio credits cannot be used to fulfill 
Distribution Requirements. A maximum 
total of 30 credits may be awarded via the 
portfolio.

PORTFOLIO SUBMISSION CRITERIA 
FOR BACHELOR DEGREES 

Students must meet all of the following 
criteria at the time of portfolio submission:
1. Student has been fully accepted and is 

active.
2. Student has completed English 302 with a 

C or better or has successfully passed the 
English test-out exam.

3. Student is in good academic standing 
(Cumulative GPA of 2.0 in all Barry Uni-
versity course work).

4. Student has attended the Portfolio 
Seminar.

5. Student can document five years of pro-
fessional work experience and/or commu-
nity activities.

6. Student’s Goal Statement and Auto-
biographical Learning Essay have been 
reviewed by Writing Lab or site tutor.

7. Student has less than 90 college credits at 
portfolio submission.

If students do not meet the above criteria, 
the portfolio may not be submitted. Students 
must submit their near-completed portfolios 

at least three times to their directors/advisors 
and in sufficient time to allow for revisions. 
Completed portfolios must be submitted 
to the Miami campus in accordance with 
published deadline dates in the Semester 
schedules. Meeting these deadlines is the 
responsibility of the student. The portfolio 
tuition fee must be paid when submitting 
the portfolio for evaluation. 

Normally the portfolio will be assessed 
by the portfolio evaluation committee six 
to eight weeks after it is submitted. Upon 
evaluation, the student will be notified of the 
credits awarded. Approximately one-third to 
one-half of the credits are upper-level. The 
remainder are lower-level. Portfolio credits 
are general elective credits. Students may 
also receive credits for selected professional 
licenses and through other options. Please 
refer to the Assessment of Prior Learning 
Fact Book for eligible licenses and other 
options.

Request for Portfolio Credits in 
Academic Disciplines 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies (B.L.S) – Port-
folio is optional with completed specializa-
tion. Students may request 3 to 6 lower level 
(LL) and/or upper level(UL) credits in Spe-
cialization’s Additional Requirements or 
Specialization Electives with the Academic 
Coordinator’s approval and only if not pre-
viously transferred. See designations below:
1. Behavioral Science Specialization
 Academic discipline to request is in 

Behavioral Sciences (up to 3 UL credits 
in portfolio and/or transfer into Special-
ization Electives with academic coordi-
nator’s approval). 

2. Literature and Humanities Specialization
 Academic discipline to request is in 

Humanities (up to 6 UL or LL credits in 
portfolio and/or transfer into Specializa-
tion Electives with academic coordina-
tor’s approval).

3. Psychology Specialization
 Only accepts portfolio credits in General 

Electives.
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4. Social Welfare Services Specialization
 Academic discipline to request is in 

Behavioral Sciences (3 UL credits if not 
previously transferred into Specialization 
Electives and with academic coordina-
tor’s approval).

Bachelor of Professional Studies (B.P.S.) – 
Portfolio is optional with completed special-
ization. Students may request up to 6 lower 
level (LL) and/or upper level (UL) credits in 
portfolio and/or transfer credit into special-
ization electives/additional electives with the 
Academic Coordinator’s approval. Transfer 
and/or portfolio credits cannot be accepted 
for specialization required or core courses. 
For additional information see designations 
below:
1. Administration Specialization
 Students should request from the fol-

lowing academic disciplines: General 
Administration, Social Sciences, Special 
Topics/Legal Studies, and Special Topics/
Computer Sciences (up to 6 credits in 
Specialization’s Electives if not previ-
ously transferred/also accepted in General 
Electives). 

2. Human Resources Specialization
 Students should request from the follow-

ing academic disciplines: General Admin-
istration and Behavioral Sciences (up to 
6 credits Specialization’s Electives if not 
previously transferred/also accepted in 
General Electives). 

3. Health Services Administration 
Specialization

 Students should request from the follow-
ing academic disciplines: General Admin-
istration, Behavioral Sciences and Social 
Sciences (up to 6 credits in Specializa-
tion’s Electives if not previously trans-
ferred/also accepted in General Electives).

4. Personal Financial Planning 
Specialization

 Students may request up to 3 credits as 
the Additional Elective with academic 

coordinator’s approval. (Students seek-
ing to fulfill the Certified Financial Plan-
ning Board’s requirements to sit for the 
CFP Exam should take ADM 300 Special 
Topics which covers the PFP capstone 
content as the Additional Elective). 

5. Public Administration Specialization
 Students should request from the follow-

ing academic disciplines: General Admin-
istration and/or Social Sciences (up to 6 
UL credits in Specialization’s Electives if 
not previously transferred/also accepted 
in General Electives). 

6. Specializations in Information Technol-
ogy, Network and Systems Engineering 
or Software Engineering accepts portfolio 
credits only in General Electives.

Bachelor of Public Administration (B.P.A.)
Portfolio is optional. Students should request 
from the following academic disciplines: 
General Administration and Social Sciences 
(up to 21 upper or lower level credits in 
Additional Requirements if not previously 
transferred). 

Bachelor of Science in Administration 
(B.S.)

• Portfolio is optional with Specializa-
tion or Minor. 

• Portfolio is required without Special-
ization or Minor. 

Students should request from the following 
academic disciplines: General Administra-
tion, Social Sciences, Special Topics/Legal 
Studies, and Special Topics/Computer Sci-
ences (up to 6 credits in Additional Electives 
if not previously transferred. 

Bachelor of Science in Health Services 
Administration (B.S.)
Portfolio is required. Students should 
request from the following academic disci-
plines: General Administration, Behavioral 
Sciences, and Social Sciences (up to 6 credits 
in Additional Requirements if not previously 
transferred). 
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Bachelor of Science in Information 
Technology (B.S.)

• Portfolio is optional with Specializa-
tion or Minor.

• Portfolio is required without Spe-
cialization or Minor

Academic discipline to request is Special 
Topics/Computer Sciences. Portfolio cred-
its may be used to satisfy general elective 

requirements and/or discipline-specific elec-
tives (CS/IT/NSE). Portfolio discipline-spe-
cific credits are counted as transfer credits 
and are limited to a maximum of 6 upper-
level credits. These discipline-specific credits 
may be distributed to the 3-credit electives in 
each of the Major Core and Specialization 
areas, subject to the approval of the Aca-
demic Coordinator.
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

BACHELOR OF LIBERAL 
STUDIES

The Bachelor of Liberal Studies recog-
nizes adult learners in their role as engaged, 
global citizens and empowers them to serve 
as leaders and decision-makers in a rapidly 
changing world.

The BLS prepares adult learners for col-
lective inquiry across liberal arts disciplines 
and for collaborative action across diverse 
cultures in order to contribute to a sustain-
able, humane, and just society.

The purpose of the Bachelor of Liberal 
Studies Degree is to:

• provide adult learners with the analyti-
cal and research tools required to syn-
thesize their experience with a wider 
body of knowledge and truth in the 
liberal arts. 

• enable adult learners to apply content 
and theoretical concepts drawn from a 
broad range of liberal arts disciplines 
to solving problems in their families, 
careers, and communities.

• instill or deepen the commitment of 
adult learners to a global, inclusive 
community, social justice, and collab-
orative service.

Program Outcomes: Upon completion, 
students will:
1. Demonstrate advanced analytical, 

research, quantitative, communications, 
and collaborative skills as well as cultural 
and information literacy.

2. Describe, analyze, and evaluate critical 
issues and theories within and across spe-
cific liberal arts disciplines.

3. Map the issues and applications of the lib-
eral arts to relevant political, economic, 
social, and historical contexts.

4. Relate and apply content and theoreti-
cal concepts drawn from the liberal arts 
disciplines to experience, issues, and 
problems in their families, careers, and 
communities.

5. Describe, evaluate, and act on the histori-
cal, political, and cultural factors that have 
shaped the global community, the strug-
gle for social justice, and environmental 
sustainability. 

6. Identify, design, and participate in collab-
orative service projects within Barry Uni-
versity and the wider community.

The program requires students to com-
plete an area of specialization. However, 
students may opt to complete both a spe-
cialization and a portfolio. Students select 
an area of specialization from the following: 
Behavioral Sciences, Literature and Humani-
ties, Psychology, or Social Welfare Services. 
Students interested in earning a second spe-
cialization should discuss this with an Aca-
demic Advisor.

DISTRIBUTION 
REQUIREMENTS: .........45 CREDITS

PORTFOLIO 
OPTION: .............UP TO 30 CREDITS 

AREA OF  
SPECIALIZATION: ........30 CREDITS
OF APPROVED COURSE WORK

ELECTIVES: ..........................VARIABLE
MINIMUM TOTAL DEGREE 

REQUIREMENT ...........120 CREDITS

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION:
Behavioral Sciences Specialization 

(30 Credits)
Literature and Humanities Specialization 

(30 Credits)
Psychology Specialization (30 Credits)
Social Welfare Services Specialization 

(30 Credits)

In this degree program, policies regarding 
an area of specialization are as follows:

• An area of specialization consists of no 
less than 30 credit hours of appropriate 
and approved course work 

• 24 of the 30 credit hours must be taken 
through Barry University and bear 
Barry University course prefixes and 
numbers for the specialization in Lit-
erature and Humanities, Behavioral 
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Sciences, and Psychology. All students 
are required to take the BLS 299 and 
BLS 499.

• 18 of the 30 credit hours must be in 
upper division courses, namely, 300 
and 400 level courses for the special-
ization in Behavioral Sciences, Psy-
chology, or Social Welfare Services; 
18 of 30 credit hours must be upper 
division courses for the specialization 
in Literature and Humanities 

• Only one Special Topic course may 
be included in the specialization. The 
Special Topic course must be directly 
related by name and course content to 
the area of specialization

• The course title, prefix, and number 
will be the determinant for course 
work in an area of specialization

• Prerequisites must be honored
• Up to six credits in portfolio and/

or transfer may be accepted into spe-
cialization courses of the Behavioral 
Sciences or Literature and Humani-
ties specializations with the Academic 
Coordinator’s approval

• Up to three upper-level portfolio and/
or transfer credits may be accepted into 
specialization courses of the Social 
Welfare Services specialization with 
the Academic Coordinator’s approval

• No portfolio credits may be transferred 
into the Psychology specialization 
courses

• Grades of “C” or higher must be earned 
in all specialization course work

• A minor may not be earned with this 
degree

Bachelor of Liberal Studies

DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS OR 
GENERAL ELECTIVES:   (6 Credits)

Students pursuing the BLS degree must select 
or transfer the following two courses in the 
distribution or take them as general electives:

PSY 281 Introduction to Psychology
HUM 303 Modern Currents in the Humanities

REQUIRED COURSES: .......... (6 Credits)
For all specializations, students will complete 
a core introductory and capstone course:

BLS 299 Critical Approaches to Liberal Studies
BLS 499 Liberal Studies Capstone

Behavioral Sciences 
Specialization (30 Credits)

The Behavioral Sciences specialization 
focuses upon the analysis of human behav-
ior, social organization, culture, social insti-
tutions from different academic traditions 
that collectively embrace a commitment to 
theory, basic and applied research, and social 
action and commentary. The curricular flex-
ibility of the program affords opportunities 
for interdisciplinary exploration of human 
and societal problems and social realities and 
inequities from multiple disciplinary per-
spectives. The acquisition and conceptualiza-
tion of knowledge from multiple perspectives 
is designed to facilitate critical thinking and 
integration which may result in more creative 
solutions for human and social ills. The pro-
gram can be individually tailored to support 
further graduate training in counseling, mar-
riage and family therapy, social work, educa-
tion, law or organizational behavior.

REQUIRED COURSES: .......... (6 Credits)
For all specializations, students will complete 
a core introductory and capstone course:

BLS 299 Critical Approaches to Liberal Studies
BLS 499 Liberal Studies Capstone

REQUIRED COURSES: ......21 CREDITS
SOC 201 Introduction to Sociology
ANT 308 Perspectives in Anthropology or
SWS 336 Social Welfare as a Social Institution
SOC 301 American Family or
SOC 307 Race and Ethnicity
SOC 415 Women in Contemporary Society or
SOC 417 Sociology of Death and Dying
PSY 325 Theories of Personality or
PSY 382 Developmental Psychology
PSY 413 Abnormal Psychology or
PSY 428 Human Sexuality or
PSY 410 Group Dynamics and 

Decision-Making
PSY 425 Introduction to Psychotherapy and 

Counseling
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ELECTIVES: ..........................3 CREDITS

Any course at the 300 or 400 level course in 
Anthropology, Psychology, Social Welfare 
Services or Sociology. Course Sequencing 
for Behavioral Sciences Specialization

Course Sequencing for Behavioral 
Science Specialization

The following chart will assist both stu-
dents and advisors in the selection of courses 
and the sequence in which they are best 
taken. The first two levels of the chart are 
appropriate classes for entering students. The 
400 level classes require completion of the 
300 level coursework.

BLS 299

SOC 201
ANT 308

or
SWS 336

SOC 301
or

SOC 307

PSY 325
or

PSY 382*

Elective in
ANT, PSY, SWS or SOC

SOC 415
or

SOC 417

PSY 413 or
PSY 428 or

PSY 410
PSY 425

HUM 303 PSY 281

BLS 499

NOTE: PSY 382 is the pre-requisite for PSY 425
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Literature and Humanities 
Specialization (30 Credits)

The Literature and Humanities special-
ization is an interdisciplinary approach to 
the aesthetic production of Western and 
non-Western literature and the arts. Such 
an approach includes philosophy, literature, 
theatre and the fine arts (painting, sculpture, 
dance, architecture, music).

PREREQUISITES: .................3 CREDITS
Students must satisfy ENG 302 Academic 
Research and Writing prior to beginning 
the required coursework for Literature and 
Humanities specialization

REQUIRED 
CORE COURSES: ............... (6 Credits)

For all specializations, students will complete 
a core introductory and capstone course:

BLS 299 Critical Approaches to Liberal 
Studies

BLS 499 Liberal Studies Capstone

REQUIRED COURSES: ......24 CREDITS 
Literature:...................................... 6 credits
Philosophy: .................................... 3 credits
Art, Dance, and Music: ................. 3 credits
Theatre: .......................................... 3 credits

Specialization Electives: ............... 9 credits
Choose three additional courses from any of 
the above disciplines, history or theology. At 
least one course must be at the 400 level.

Course Sequencing for the 
Literature and Humanities 
Specialization

The following chart will assist both stu-
dents and advisors in the selection of courses 
and the sequence in which they are best taken.

BLS 299

Philosophy
(3 credits)

Literature
(6 credits)

Art, Dance and Music
(3 credits)

Elective
(9 credits)

At least one 400 level 
course

BLS 499

Theatre
(3 credits)

ENG 302 HUM 303 PSY 281
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Psychology Specialization 
(30 Credits)

The Psychology specialization focuses 
specifically upon the theoretical, empirical 
and applied foundations of psychology. It 
is designed to support the success of those 
students already employed as mental health 
paraprofessionals and/or prepare those stu-
dents who anticipate employment in these 
areas. Students will emerge as more informed 
citizens cognizant of psychological ethics 
and able to recognize the complexities inher-
ent in the description, prediction, analysis 
and influence of human behavior. The pro-
gram has been designed to furnish neces-
sary prerequisites for graduate education in 
psychology or to support graduate training in 
related fields such as social work, law, coun-
seling, education or organizational behavior.

REQUIRED 
CORE COURSES: ............... (6 Credits)

For all specializations, students will complete 
a core introductory and capstone course:

BLS 299 Critical Approaches to Liberal 
Studies

BLS 499 Liberal Studies Capstone

REQUIRED COURSES: ......15 CREDITS
PSY 325 Theories of Personality
PSY 382 Developmental Psychology
PSY 410 Group Dynamics and Decision-

Making or
PSY 428  Human Sexuality
PSY 413 Abnormal Psychology
PSY 452 Child & Adolescent 

Psychopathology or
PSY 425  Introduction to Psychotherapy and 

Counseling

ELECTIVES: ..........................9 CREDITS
Choose from:
PSY 301 Psychology of Drug and Alcohol 

Abuse
PSY 306 Psychology of Women
PSY 311 Survey of Disaster Preparedness and 

Recovery
PSY 320 Tests and Measurements
PSY 329 Understanding and Coping with 

Stress
PSY 410 Group Dynamics and 

Decision-Making
PSY 416 Dynamics of Adult Living
PSY 417 Psychology of Aging
PSY 423 Industrial Psychology
PSY 428 Human Sexuality
PSY 449 Adolescent Psychology
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BLS 299

PSY 325 PSY 382
PSY 300 Level Elective

or
PSY 320

PSY 413
PSY 410

or
PSY 428

PSY 452
PSY 400 Level Elective

or
PSY 410 or PSY 428

HUM 303 PSY 281

BLS 499

MAT 152

PSY 320

Course Sequencing for Psychology 
Specialization

The following chart will assist both 
students and advisors in the selection of 
courses and the sequence in which they are 
best taken. Students planning on attending 
graduate school in a mental-health related 

profession are strongly encouraged to com-
plete MAT 152 during their first or second 
semester of enrollment. This should be fol-
lowed by enrollment in PSY 320. The first 
two levels of the chart are appropriate classes 
for entering students. The 400 level classes 
require successful completion of the 300 
level classes.
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Social Welfare Services 
Specialization (30 Credits)

The Social Welfare Services specializa-
tion consists of three social welfare ser-
vices courses, a human biology course, two 
additional required classes and one special-
ization elective from an array of social and 
behavioral sciences offerings. It is designed 
to orient students to human functioning and 
dynamics and to help ready them for bach-
elor’s level employment in social and human 
service settings.

REQUIRED 
CORE COURSES: ............... (6 Credits)

For all specializations, students will complete 
a core introductory and capstone course:

BLS 299 Critical Approaches to Liberal 
Studies

BLS 499 Liberal Studies Capstone

REQUIRED COURSES: ......21 CREDITS
SWS 336 Social Welfare as a Social Institution
SWS 401 Social Welfare Policy and Services I
SWS 470 Human Behavior and Social 

Environment
BIO 302 Human Biology
PSY 325 Theories of Personality
PSY 413 Abnormal Psychology
SOC 301 American Family or
SOC 307 Race and Ethnicity

ELECTIVES: ..........................3 CREDITS
Any Barry University course with PSY, SOC 
prefix (except SOC 309, 310), approved 
transfer class, or Behavioral Sciences dis-
cipline-specific upper level portfolio credits 
with the Academic Coordinator’s approval.
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Course Sequencing for Social 
Welfare Services Specialization

The following chart will assist both stu-
dents and advisors in the selection of courses 
and the sequence in which they are best 

taken. The first two levels of the chart are 
appropriate classes for entering students. The 
400 level classes require completion of 200 
and 300 level coursework.

BLS 299

SWS 401 SWS 470

HUM 303 PSY 281

BLS 499

SWS 336
SOC 301

or
SOC 307

BIO 302
PSY/SOC
Elective

PSY 325
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BACHELOR OF PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES (BPS)

ACE will not be accepting applications 
for the BPS program starting fall 2012.

The Bachelor of Professional Studies 
degree program is designed for students who 
choose to pursue a professionally-oriented 
program of study. The degree is flexible in its 
design and thereby responds to diverse stu-
dent needs and interests.

Students in this degree program are 
required to complete an area of specialization 
and may complete a second specialization. 
Students may choose both to earn a special-
ization and to submit a portfolio.

To earn a specialization students select a 
specialization in one of the following areas: 

Administration (24 Credits)
Exercise Science (26 Credits)
Health Services Administration  

(21-24 Credits)
Human Resource Administration  

(21 Credits)
Information Technology (21 Credits)
Network and Systems Engineering  

(21-27 Credits)
Parks and Recreation Management  

(24 Credits)
Personal Financial Planning (21 Credits)
Public Administration (21 Credits)
Software Engineering (21-24 Credit)
Sport Management (21 Credits)

Curriculum for each of these areas and 
University policies follow in this Bulletin.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:
DISTRIBUTION  

REQUIREMENTS ................. 45 credits
PORTFOLIO  

(Optional) ...................... up to 30 credits
AREA OF  

SPECIALIZATION ..at least 21 credits
ELECTIVES ..................................Variable
Minimum Total Degree  

Requirements ........................ 120 credits

A maximum of 27 total credit hours in 
courses having School of Business pre-
fixes (ACC, BUS, ECO, FIN, MGT, MIS 
and MKT) taken in residency at Barry and/

or transferred in as equivalent courses from 
other institutions may count toward degree 
requirements.

Areas of Specialization
University policies regarding an area of 

specialization are as follows:
1. An area of specialization consists of no 

fewer than 21 credit hours (but no more 
than 30 credit hours) of appropriate and 
approved course work.

2. 15 of the 21 credit hours must be taken 
through Barry University and bear Barry 
University course prefixes and numbers; 
20 of 26 credit hours are required in the 
Exercise Science specialization.

3. 15 of the 21 credit hours must be in 
upper division courses, namely, 300 and 
400 level courses; 20 of 26 credit hours 
are required in the Exercise Science 
specialization.

4. Bachelor of Professional Studies with 
a specialization in Administration, 
Health Services Administration, Human 
Resources, and Public Administration, 
accepts up to 6 credits in portfolio and/
or transfer credit into specialization elec-
tives only and accepts them as general 
electives. No portfolio or transfer credits 
are accepted for specialization required 
courses.

5. Bachelor of Professional Studies with a 
specialization in Exercise Science, Infor-
mation Technology, Network and Systems 
Engineering, Software Engineering, Sport 
Management, Parks and Recreation Man-
agement does not accept Portfolio credits 
in the specialization but will accept them 
in general electives.

6. Bachelor of Professional Studies with a 
specialization in Personal Financial Plan-
ning accepts up to 3 credits in portfolio 
and/or transfer credit into specialization 
electives only and accepts them as general 
electives. No portfolio or transfer credits 
are accepted for specialization required 
courses. However, ADM 300 Special 
Topics is recommended to fulfill the 
PFP Capstone content, which will fulfill 
the Certified Financial Planning Board’s 
requirement to sit for the CFP Exam.
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7. Prerequisites must be honored.
8. Grades of C or higher must be earned in all 

course work in the area of specialization.
9. A minor may not be earned with this 

degree.

ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIZATION
The Administration specialization is 

designed to provide students with the 
administrative and leadership competen-
cies required by all organizations, whether 
private, public, or non-profit, in order to be 
successful and achieve their goals. Course 
offerings are intended to address contempo-
rary organizational theory and practice with 
an emphasis on application to the modern 
workplace. MAT 152 and IT 200 are recom-
mended for those who plan to pursue a gradu-
ate degree.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
ADM 303  Administrative Theory & Practice
ADM 306  Services Marketing
ADM 353  Leadership Development
ADM 412  Quality & Productivity
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resource 

Administration
ADM 499  Administration Capstone Course

SPECIALIZATION  
ELECTIVES ............................. 6 credits

Any two ADM, PUB, HSA, IT or PLA prefix 
courses not used to satisfy the Required 
Courses above or through discipline-specific 
portfolio credits with the academic coordina-
tor’s approval.

EXERCISE SCIENCE SPECIALIZATION
(Available only at St. Petersburg site)

A specialization in Exercise Science is 
available to complement Bachelor of Profes-
sional Studies students who have an interest 
in medical, allied health, athletic training or 
other science-based fields and who wish to 
pursue further study in the areas of exercise 
prescription and fitness programming. The 
Exercise Science specialization is designed 
to prepare students for a wide variety of 
health-related careers which include, but are 
not limited to the following:

— Fitness and wellness programs: careers 
include health and fitness instructor, 

strength training instructor; exercise 
leader, health and fitness program 
director.

— Clinical programs such as cardiac/pul-
monary rehabilitation: careers include 
exercise specialist, exercise test tech-
nologist, clinical program director.

— Other careers: a specialization in Exer-
cise Science is a stepping stone for 
other health-related careers such as 
nursing, physical therapy and physi-
cian assistant.

A student may earn a specialization in 
Exercise Science by completing the follow-
ing courses:

REQUIRED COURSES CREDITS
SES 112& CPR/AED for the 
SES 112L Professional Rescuer 2 
SES 270  Concepts of Fitness and  

Wellness 3
SES 320&  Kinesiology 3
SES 320L  Kinesiology Laboratory 1
SES 361&  Exercise Physiology 3
SES 361L  Exercise Physiology Lab 1
SES 370&  Fitness Assessment &  

Exercise Presc 3
SES 370L  Fitness Assessment/Exercise  

Presc Lab 1
SES 441&  Cardiac Rehabilitation 3
SES 441L  Cardiac Rehabilitation Lab 1
SES 463  Applied Physiology of  

Resistance Training 3
SES 486  Practicum in Exercise Science 2

SPECIALIZATION  
TOTAL: ................................... 26 credits

HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIZATION, 
POST-BACCALAUREATE AND 
CERTIFICATE

The Health Services Administration 
specialization and Post-Baccalaureate Cer-
tificate Programs are designed to provide 
a broad view of today’s health care system 
and to prepare graduates for entry and middle 
management positions in such areas as hos-
pitals, medical or dental clinics, group medi-
cal practices, managed care organizations, 
long-term care facilities, insurance compa-
nies, home health agencies, and government 
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agencies. The curriculum emphasizes man-
agement skills for use in any health care 
setting.

The Health Services specialization is an 
excellent career pathway for persons licensed 
in clinical health and medical care profes-
sions but lacking an undergraduate degree. 
Additionally, the specialization prepares 
students for graduate studies in health care 
administration.

The objectives of the specialization in 
Health Services Administration are:

• to provide students with a compre-
hensive foundation in administrative 
theory and practice pertinent to the 
health care arena

• to meet the needs of students by devel-
oping the administrative knowledge, 
skills, and abilities that are associated 
with success in the health care organi-
zation’s workplace

• to meet the needs of health service 
employers by preparing adult learn-
ers to meet the challenges of changing 
organizations

• to validate lifelong learning through 
experiential portfolio credit

• to provide a foundation for advance 
training and studies beyond the under-
graduate level and to instill a desire for 
lifelong learning

• to deliver the program in a flexible, 
accelerated format while maintaining 
academic integrity

Students having health care experience 
should begin study with HSA 319 Health 
Care Finance, HSA 339 Health Law, or 
HSA 410 Management in Health Care. 
This experience requirement consists of at 
least five years of experience, with at least 
one year in a supervisory or management 
capacity.

Otherwise, students should begin with 
HSA 301 The Health Care System, which 
is required prior to the five required courses 
in Health Care Administration. Students who 
wish to enroll in Health Services Administra-
tion courses without the experience require-
ment or the HSA 301 prerequisite may take 
the 400 level coursework only with permis-
sion of the program director.

Health Services Administration 
Specialization

PREREQUISITE COURSE ......... 3 credits
HSA 301 The Health Care System

(NOTE: This course may be waived, as deter-
mined by the Academic Coordinator of the 
HSA degree program, if the student has at 
least five years of professional work experi-
ence, preferably with at least one year in a 
management or supervisory capacity, in a 
health care organization.)

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits

Students should plan their programs with 
advisor assistance so that courses can be 
completed in the sequence which follows.
HSA 319  Health Care Finance
HSA 339  Health Law
HSA 410  Management in Health Care
HSA 475  Issues in Health Care
HSA 499  Capstone in Health Service 

Administration

SPECIALIZATION  
ELECTIVES ............................. 6 credits

These can be taken in any sequence or 
combination.
ADM Any ADM prefix course
HSA 301  The Health Care System
HSA 425  Public and Community Health 
HSA 441  Health Care for the Elderly
HSA 459  Independent Study in Health Care
PSY 329  Understanding and Coping with 

Stress
PSY 331  Counseling Techniques for Managers
PSY 382  Development Psychology
PSY 410  Group Dynamics and 

Decision-Making
PSY 417  Psychology of Aging
PSY 423  Industrial Psychology
PUB 404  Concepts and Issues in Public 

Planning
PUB 406  Human Resources in the Public Sector
PUB 409  Contemporary Issues in Public Safety

Note: The total credits for students needing 
HSA 301 will be 24 credits.
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Health Services Administration 
Certificate

Students who are in other academic pro-
grams who wish to obtain a Health Services 
Administration Certificate must successfully 
complete a total of 18 credits from the Health 
Services Administration core requirements. 
A certificate will be posted on the student’s 
transcripts. Please notify your advisor of your 
intentions. Students pursuing the HSA spe-
cialization will have the specialization posted 
on the transcripts in lieu of a certificate. All 
coursework must be completed before gradu-
ation. Grades of C or higher must be earned 
in all course work for the certificate.

Post-Baccalaureate in  
Health Services Administration 
Certificate 

Students who have earned a baccalaureate 
degree from a regionally accredited school 
may enroll in the Post-Baccalaureate Certifi-
cate Program. The certificate will be awarded 
upon successful completion of HSA 301, 
the five required courses, and two electives. 
For practicing professionals, HSA 301 may 
be waived with permission of the program 
director.

HUMAN RESOURCE 
ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIZATION, 
POST-BACCALAUREATE AND 
CERTIFICATE

The Human Resource Administration spe-
cialization and Post-Baccalaureate Certificate 
program are of special interest to students 
employed in the area of human resources 
and are designed to address the HR body 
of knowledge *(see courses below recom-
mended by the Society for Human Resource 
Management SHRM) in order to prepare for 
the PHR and SPHR exams. The specializa-
tion or certificate is earned by completing 
the approved twenty one (21) credits in the 
curriculum.

Human Resource Administration 
Specialization

REQUIRED COURSES ............... 9 credits
ADM 303  Administrative Theory and 

Practice* 
ADM 312  Training and Development*
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resource 

Administration* 

SPECIALIZATION  
ELECTIVE ............................. 12 credits

Select four courses from the following:
ADM 301  Labor Relations*
ADM 315  Diversity in the Workplace
ADM 325  Compensation and Benefits*
ADM 330  Alternative Dispute Resolution
ADM 335  Employment Law*
ADM 353  Leadership Development
ADM 361  Negotiation: Theory & Practice
ADM 410  Recruitment and Selection*
PUB 406 Human Resources in the  

Public Sector

* Courses recommended by the Society for 
Human Resource Management (SHRM) that 
address the HR body of knowledge for the 
PHR and SPHR national certification exams.

Human Resource Administration 
Certificate

Students who are in other academic pro-
grams who wish to obtain a Human Resource 
Administration Certificate must successfully 
complete the courses required for the Human 
Resource Administration specialization. A 
certificate will be posted on the student’s 
transcripts. Please notify your advisor of your 
intentions. Students pursuing the HR special-
ization will have the specialization posted 
on the transcripts in lieu of a certificate. All 
coursework must be completed before gradu-
ation. Grades of C or higher must be earned 
in all course work for the certificate.
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Post-Baccalaureate Human 
Resource Administration 
Certificate 

Students who have earned a baccalau-
reate degree from a regionally accredited 
college or university may enroll in the Post-
Baccalaureate Human Resource Adminis-
tration Certificate program. The certificate 
will be awarded upon successful completion 
of twenty-one credits in the specified cur-
riculum. Barry University graduates who 
may have completed some of the certificate 
coursework in their degree program may take 
approved substitutes in order to reach the 
minimum of twenty-one credits required for 
the certificate.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
SPECIALIZATION & POST 
BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE

The specialization in Information Tech-
nology is designed for students who desire 
the skills necessary for the proper utiliza-
tion of information technology in a variety of 
workplace settings. The courses are designed 
to gradually improve students’ technical, crit-
ical thinking, and leadership skills.

Students who successfully complete the 
Information Technology specialization will:

• possess a foundation of technical and 
administrative skills needed to begin 
a career in the area of information 
technology

• provide solutions for organizations 
with respect to hardware, software, 
communication, planning, design, 
implementation, and support of various 
technologies 

• employ research and critical thinking 
for analyzing and solving organiza-
tional challenges 

• understand various components of 
the information technology, including 
hardware, software, communication, 
planning, design, implementation, and 
support 

• propose solutions and apply trouble-
shooting strategies to deal with various 
technical problems 

Information Technology 
Specialization

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
IT 190  Microcomputer Systems
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology
IT 310  Telecommunications and Computer 

Networks
IT 338  Web Design, Authoring and 

Publishing 
IT 400  IT Project Management
CS 426  Databases
IT 499  Integrated Capstone Project

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Information Technology 

The post-certificate in Information Tech-
nology is designed to provide students with 
the basic theoretical knowledge and technical 
skills required by today’s information tech-
nology professionals.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
IT 190  Microcomputer Systems*
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology*
IT 310  Telecommunications and Computer 

Networks
IT 338  Web Design, Authoring and 

Publishing
CS 426  Databases
Approved 3 credit upper level CS/IT elective

*Advanced students may earn credits for the 
CAT102, IT190, or IT200 courses by test-out 
examination. Please reference the Credit by 
Examination policy.

NETWORK AND SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING SPECIALIZATION 
& POST BACCALAUREATE 
CERTIFICATE

The Network and Systems Engineering 
specialization focuses on how to effectively 
plan, implement, administer, and support 
various size networks in the enterprise. This 
specialization provides the groundwork for 
professionals to pursue highly recognized 
industry certification. Depending upon which 
elective(s) a student selects, opportunities 
exist to receive the necessary foundation to 
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further prepare for certification programs 
such as CompTIA A+ , CompTIA Network+, 
Microsoft MCSA/MCSE, Cisco CCNA, and 
CompTIA Linux+.

Students who successfully complete the 
NSE specialization will: 

• know the principal features of Win-
dows and the basics of networking 
with windows

• be able to Install, upgrade and config-
ure Windows

• understand the Active Directory Logi-
cal and Physical Structure of windows

• have the skills to plan and imple-
ment Active Directory structure that 
addresses the needs of an organization

• be able to configure network services 
such as DHCP, DNS, WINS, VPN, 
IPSec, IIS, and Proxy

• be able to manage the operation of a 
Windows network from a central loca-
tion, and be able to address issues such 
as network connectivity problems, 
interconnectivity among NetWare, 
Macintosh, and UNIX networks, and 
Internet connectivity

• be able to identify and resolve network 
problems by using Windows trouble-
shooting tools and utilities

Network and Systems Engineering 
Specialization 

PREREQUISITE COURSES ...... 6 credits
IT 190  Microcomputer Systems 
IT 310  Telecommunications & Computer 

Networks

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
NSE 210  Network Administration
NSE 305  Advanced PC Hardware and 

Networking 
NSE 310  Client Operating System
NSE 320  Server Operating System
NSE 405  Managing a Microsoft Network 
IT 499  Integrated Capstone Project
Approved 3-credit upper level NSE elective

Current List of Approved NSE electives:
NSE 300  Special Topics
NSE 330  Working with Cisco LAN Hardware
NSE 415  Linux Operating System
NSE 425  Advanced Directory Services
NSE 445  Advanced Network Services

Course Sequencing
Please refer to the section of this bul-

letin on the Bachelor of Science in Infor-
mation Technology for course sequencing 
information.

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Network and Systems Engineering 

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
IT 310  Telecommunications and Computer 

Networks
NSE 210  Network Administration
NSE 320 Server Operating System
NSE 405  Managing a Microsoft Network
6-credits in upper level NSE electives

*Advanced students may earn credits for the 
CAT102, IT190, or IT200 courses by test-out 
examination. Please reference the Credit by 
Examination policy.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 
SPECIALIZATION & POST 
BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE

The Software Engineering specialization 
focuses on web programming and software 
development. Students who successfully 
complete this Specialization will:

• Develop the skills and knowledge nec-
essary for the research and develop-
ment of information systems.

• Recommend software solutions that 
best suit the organizational needs. 

• Plan, organize, monitor, and control 
software projects.

• Use programming skills to create web-
based software applications 

• Propose software solutions and apply 
effective strategies to deal with various 
technical problems
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Software Engineering 
Specialization 

PREREQUISITE COURSE ......... 3 credits
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
CS 372  Software Engineering
CS 407  Database Programming and 

Administration 
CS 426  Databases
CS 438  Web Programming and 

Administration 
IT 338  Web Design, Authoring and 

Publishing
IT 499  Integrated Capstone Project
Approved 3-credit upper level elective

Current List of Approved SE electives
CS 301  Computer Programming
CS 340  Java Programming for the Web

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Software Engineering

PRE-REQUISITE COURSE ....... 3 credits
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology*

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
CS 301 Computer Programming
CS 372 Software Engineering
CS 407 Database Programming and 

Administration
CS 426 Databases
IT 338 Web Design, authoring and 

Publishing
Approved 3-credit upper level SE elective

Current List of Approved SE electives:
CS 340  Java Programming for the Web
CS 438  Web Programming and 

Administration

*Advanced students may earn credits for the 
CAT102, IT190, or IT200 courses by test-out 
examination. Please reference the Credit by 
Examination policy.

PARKS AND RECREATION 
MANAGEMENT SPECIALIZATION 

The Parks & Recreation specialization 
is designed to provide professionals with 
classes in administrative, leadership and pro-
fessional principles and skills necessary for 
success in the park and recreation field.

This program prepares students for career 
opportunities in the recreational industry. 

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 24 credits
SES 260  Leisure Planning and Programming
SES 262  Recreational Leadership
SES 292  Commercial Recreation
SES 340  Adapted Physical Activity, 

Recreation and Sport
SES 380  Facility Design and Event 

Management
SES 390  Natural Resource Recreation 

Management
SES 444  Financial Applications to Sport
SES 485  Introduction to Law in Sport and 

Exercise Sciences

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING 
SPECIALIZATION

The personal Financial Planning Special-
ization is designed to provide the courses 
required for the CFP Certification Examina-
tion. Course offerings are intended to provide 
students with a foundation in the theory and 
practice relevant to personal financial plan-
ning and the knowledge and skills associated 
with success in the CFP profession. 

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
PFP 348  Fundamentals of Personal Financial 

Planning
PFP 350  Income Tax Planning
PFP 410  Insurance Planning
PFP 412  Investment Planning
PFP 414  Retirement Planning and Employee 

Benefits
PFP 416  Estate Planning

Additional Elective ........................ 3 credits
Any ADM prefix course. ADM 300 Special 
Topics is recommended to fulfill the PFP 
Capstone content, which will fulfill the Certi-
fied Financial Planning Board’s requirement 
to sit for the CFP Exam.
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
SPECIALIZATION AND POST-
BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAM

The Public Administration specialization 
is of special interest to the working profes-
sional in public and not-for-profit organiza-
tions or those who wish to pursue a career 
in public management. The coursework 
is designed to provide the student with an 
understanding and working application of the 
principles essential to the effective manage-
ment of all public agencies. 

Post Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Public Administration

The successful completion of five required 
courses and two electives listed below is 
required for a certificate to be awarded.

Public Administration 
Specialization 
REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits
Students select a minimum of 5 courses from 
the following: 
POS 303  Public Policy and Administration
PUB 402  Values and Ethics in Public 

Administration
PUB 403  Public Budgeting and Finance
PUB 404  Concepts and Issues in Public 

Planning
PUB 406  Human Resources in the Public Sector
PUB 407  Productivity Improvements in the 

Public Sector
PUB 409  Contemporary Issues in Public 

Safety
PUB 410  Methods and Techniques in Public 

Administration

SPECIALIZATION  
ELECTIVES ............................. 6 credits

PUB 408 Public Management and the 
Political Process

ADM 301  Labor Relations
ADM 303  Administrative Theory and Practice
ADM 306  Services Marketing
ADM 353  Leadership Development
ADM 361  Negotiation: Theory and Practice
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resource 

Administration
POS 302  Comparative State and Local 

Government

SPORT MANAGEMENT 
SPECIALIZATION
(Available only at St. Petersburg site)

The specialization in Sport Management 
is available to complement Bachelor of Pro-
fessional Studies degree students with back-
ground and experience in sports or in other 
disciplines such as marketing, management, 
fitness, health, wellness, public relations, 
journalism, psychology and communications. 
It is designed to prepare students for oppor-
tunities in the sport-related fields including 
amateur, professional, and collegiate sport, 
as well as entrepreneurial businesses focus-
ing on health, fitness, recreation, sport and 
sport products. 

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits
SES 250 Sport & Recreation Management
SES 440 Sport Marketing, Promotions and 

Fundraising
SES 480 Contemporary Issues & Ethics in 

Sport
SES 485 Introduction to Law in Sport & 

Exercise Sciences
SES 486 Practicum in Sport Management

ELECTIVES .................................. 6 credits
Choose from:
SES 260 Leisure Planning and Programming
SES 380 Facility Design and Event 

Management
SES 431 Media Relations in Sport
SES 444 Financial Applications to Sport
SES 465 Administration of Programs and 

Facilities
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BACHELOR OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION

The Bachelor of Public Administration 
(BPA) is the most acceptable undergradu-
ate degree for professional employment in 
general public administration and is highly 
desirable for most of the special applications 
such as police, fire and planning. For those 
not going on to graduate school but who wish 
a professional career with government, the 
BPA is undoubtedly the degree of choice. Stu-
dents completing the BPA degree will have 
satisfied the prerequisites for the Masters 
in Public Administration (MPA) degree 
program. Refer to the graduate section of 
this bulletin for further information.

This degree meets the standards and 
guidelines for the Bachelor of Public Admin-
istration degree as provided by the Public 
Administration accrediting organization, the 
National Association of Schools of Public 
Affairs and Administration (NASPAA).

The public administration degree is of 
special interest to the working professional 
in public and not for profit organizations or 
those who wish to pursue a career in public 
management. The course work is designed 
to provide the student with an understand-
ing and working application of the principles 
essential to the effective management of all 
public agencies. Grades of C or higher must 
be earned in all course work. 

DISTRIBUTION  
REQUIREMENTS ................. 45 credits

PORTFOLIO  
OPTION ........................ up to 30 credits

ELECTIVES ..................................Variable
Minimum Total Degree  

Requirements ........................ 120 credits

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
Students should plan their programs with 
advisor assistance so that courses can be 
completed in the sequence which follows.
POS 303  Public Policy and Administration*
PUB 402  Values and Ethics in Public 

Administration

PUB 403  Public Budgeting and Finance*
PUB 404  Concepts and Issues in Public 

Planning
PUB 406  Human Resources in the Public 

Sector*
PUB 410  Methods and Techniques for Public 

Administration*

*Required pre-requisites for the Master of 
Public Administration (MPA) program.

ELECTIVE PUB COURSES ....... 6 credits
These can be taken in any sequence or 
combination.
PUB 405  Administrative Law and Process
PUB 407  Productivity Improvements in the 

Public Sector
PUB 408  Public Administration and the 

Political Process
PUB 409  Contemporary Issues in Public 

Safety
ADM 301  Labor Relations
ADM 303  Administrative Theory and Practice
ADM 353  Leadership Development
ADM 361  Negotiation: Theory and Practice
ADM 412  Quality and Productivity
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resources 

Administration

NOTE: Other ADM prefix courses as 
approved by the full-time faculty respon-
sible for the BPA curriculum.

ADDITIONAL  
REQUIREMENTS ................. 21 credits

Twenty-one additional credit hours shall be 
earned in public administration, emergency 
medical training, management, parks and 
recreation management, business, politi-
cal science, criminal justice, fire science, 
HSA 410, HSA 425 or classes approved by 
the Academic Coordinator in health service 
administration, social work, or sociology or 
portfolio credits attributable to any of the 
disciplines included in this paragraph. These 
twenty-one hours may be transferred from 
a regionally accredited institution or from 
General Administration and Social Sciences 
discipline-specific portfolio credits and may 
be lower-level credits.
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MINOR IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
(21 Credits)

Students pursuing the Bachelor of Public 
Administration program are not allowed to 
complete the Public Administration minor. 
Students may select any of the following 
minors: Administration, Information Tech-
nology (IT), Network and Systems Engineer-
ing (NSE),Software Engineering, and Legal 
Studies.

Minor in Public Administration: This 
Public Administration minor is designed for 
working professional in public, not for profit 
organizations, who wish to pursue a career in 
public management. It provides students with 
the principles essential to the effective man-
agement of all public agencies. Students who 
successfully complete this minor will:

• possess a foundation in the theory 
and practice relevant to Public 
Administration 

• possess related knowledge, skill and 
abilities that are associated with suc-
cess in the profession

Students should seek approved substitu-
tion of minor courses that are also counted 
towards the program core and/or special-
ization courses. In other words, students 
must complete 21 credit hours of approved 
coursework beyond the core or specialization 
requirements.

The minor consists of the following seven 
courses and has a three-credit computer pre-
requisite, CAT102. A grade of C or higher is 
required in all minor coursework.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology
POS 303  Public Policy and Administration
PUB 402  Values and Ethics in Public 

Administration
PUB 404  Concepts and Issues in Public 

Planning
PUB 405  Administrative Law and Process
PUB 407  Productivity Improvements in the 

Public Sector
PUB 410  Methods and Techniques for Public 

Administration

Approved minors for students pursuing 
the Bachelors of Public Administration:

Administration ............................ 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Administration program.

Information Technology ............. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Network and Systems  
Engineering ............................. 21 credits

This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Software Engineering ................. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Legal Studies................................ 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Administration program.

NOTE:
(1) Some minors may not be offered at all 

ACE delivery sites.
(2) Minor courses may not be used to 

satisfy the major core or distribution 
requirements.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ADMINISTRATION

The Bachelor of Science in Adminis-
tration degree is designed to provide stu-
dents with the administrative and leadership 
competencies needed by all organizations, 
whether private, public or non-profit, in order 
to achieve their missions and achieve their 
goals. Course offerings focus on contempo-
rary organizational theory and practice, with 
an emphasis on workplace applications.

The program of study, while addressing 
a broad range of organizational principles 
and practices, also allows for individualized 
emphasis in areas such as Health Services 
Administration, Human Resource Admin-
istration, Information Technology, Legal 
Studies, Network and Systems Engineer-
ing, Organizational Leadership, or Public 
Administration.
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The objectives of the BS in Administra-
tion degree are:

• to provide students with a compre-
hensive foundation in administrative 
theory and practice relevant to all 
organizations, whether private, public 
or non-profit

• to meet the needs of adult learn-
ers by developing the administrative 
knowledge, skill and abilities that are 
associated with success in today’s 
organizations

• to meet the needs of employers by 
preparing adult learners to meet the 
challenging, complex and continually 
evolving environment of modern orga-
nizational workplaces

• to instill in adult learners a desire for 
lifelong learning and to validate previ-
ous learning through experiential port-
folio credit

• to deliver the program in a format that 
allows for flexibility while maintaining 
academic integrity.

Students who successfully complete the 
degree program will be able to:

• understand and apply the contem-
porary administrative theories and 
practices as they related to public, non-
profit and private organizations

• effectively employ critical thinking 
methodology for analyzing and resolv-
ing organizational issues

• demonstrate the communication skills 
required in today’s diverse, team-ori-
ented workplaces

• integrate the leadership and interper-
sonal competencies that are essential 
for effective administration

• synthesize the knowledge, skills 
and abilities that are associated with 
workplace success and to meet the 
organizational challenges of modern 
organizations.

In completing the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Science in Administration 
major, students will select either a major 
of 45 credits consisting of core coursework 
and an area of specialization, a minor, or a 
major of 30 credits of core coursework and 

the Experiential Learning Portfolio Option. 
In addition, MAT 152 and IT 200 are rec-
ommended for those who plan to pursue a 
graduate degree. Grades of C or higher must 
be earned in all course work in the area of 
specialization.

Portfolio Option and/or Transfer 
Credits

Students NOT choosing to do a special-
ization or a minor ARE REQUIRED to 
submit an Experiential Learning Portfo-
lio in order to satisfy the degree require-
ments. Students may elect to pursue both 
a portfolio and a specialization. Up to six 
credits of related courses may be accepted in 
transfer or earned through General Admin-
istration, Social Sciences, Special Topics: 
Legal Studies and/or Computer Science dis-
cipline-specific portfolio credits to satisfy the 
required electives. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ADMINISTRATION

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:
DISTRIBUTION  

REQUIREMENTS ................. 45 credits
MAJOR CORE ........................... 30 credits 

SPECIALIZATION ............... 15 credits
PORTFOLIO .................. UP TO 30 credits
MINOR ........................................ 21 credits
ELECTIVES ..................................Variable
Minimum Total Degree  

Requirements ........................ 120 credits

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
ADM 303  Administrative Theory & Practice
ADM 306  Services Marketing
ADM 353  Leadership Development
ADM 412  Quality & Productivity
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resource 

Administration
ADM 499  Administration Capstone Course

ADDITIONAL  
ELECTIVES ........................... 12 credits

Any four ADM, PUB, HSA, IT or PLA prefix 
courses not used to satisfy the Required 
Courses above. 
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Course Sequencing
The following chart will assist both stu-

dents and advisors in the selection of ADM 
courses and the sequence in which they are 
best taken. The chart lists the appropriate 
first class (ADM 303) for entering students. 
Whenever possible, it is highly recommended 
that students complete the 300 level classes 
before attempting the 400 level classes. 
The capstone course, ADM 499, should be 
completed after all other core classes are 
completed.

clinics, group medical practices, managed 
care organizations, long-term care facilities, 
insurance companies, home health agen-
cies, and government agencies. Students who 
successfully complete the Health Services 
Administration specialization will:

• possess a foundation in the theory and 
practice relevant to Health Services 
Administration

• possess related knowledge, skill and 
abilities that are associated with suc-
cess in the profession

Students may select from the following 
list of courses:
HSA 301  The Health Care System*
HSA 319  Health Care Finance
HSA 339  Health Law
HSA 410  Management in Health Care
HSA 425  Public and Community Health
HSA 475  Issues in Health Care
*required course

Human Resource Administration 
Specialization .......................... 15 credits

The Human Resource Administration spe-
cialization is designed to address the cur-
rent issues in human resources. The program 
includes courses designed to address the HR 
competencies recommended by the Society 
for Human Resource Management (SHRM). 
Students who successfully complete the 
Human Resource Administration specializa-
tion will:

• possess a foundation in the theory and 
practice relevant to Human Resource 
Administration

• possess related knowledge, skill and 
abilities that are associated with suc-
cess in the profession

Students may select from the following 
list of courses:
ADM 301  Labor Relations
ADM 312  Training and Development
ADM 315  Diversity in the Workplace
ADM 325  Compensation and Benefits
ADM 330  Alternative Dispute Resolution
ADM 335  Employment Law
ADM 361  Negotiation Theory & Practice
ADM 410  Recruitment and Selection
PUB 406  Human Resources in the Public 

Sector 

ADM 303

ADM 499

ADM 306

ADM 353 ADM 464

ADM 412

SPECIALIZATION (15-24 Credits)
Students may select any of the follow-

ing specializations: Health Services Admin-
istration, Human Resource Administration, 
Organizational Leadership or Legal Studies. 
Grades of C or higher must be earned in all 
course work in the area of specialization.

NOTE:
(1) Some specializations may not be offered 

at all ACE delivery sites.
(2) Specialization courses may not be used 

to satisfy the major core

Health Services Administration 
Specialization .......................... 15 credits

The Health Services Administration spe-
cialization program is designed to provide 
a broad view of today’s health care system 
in such areas as hospitals, medical or dental 
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Organizational Leadership  
Specialization .......................... 15 credits

The Organizational Leadership specializa-
tion is an interdisciplinary studies program 
which explores a variety of leadership-related 
topics, issues and competencies. Students 
who successfully complete the Organiza-
tional Leadership specialization will:

• possess a foundation in the theory and 
practice relevant to Organizational 
Leadership

• possess related knowledge, skill and 
abilities that are associated with lead-
ership success

Students may select from the following 
list of courses:
ADM 312  Training and Development
ADM 315  Diversity in the Workplace
ADM 361  Negotiation: Theory and Practice
PHI 371  Social and Ethical Issues in Business
PSY 331  Counseling Techniques for Managers
PSY 410  Group Dynamics and Decision 

Making
PSY 423  Industrial Psychology

LEGAL STUDIES SPECIALIZATION 
AND POST BACCALAUREATE

The Legal Studies specialization is 
designed to provide a broad background in 
fundamental legal studies to students who 
desire to become paralegals or legal assis-
tants working under the supervision of a 
lawyer. Legal assistants assume paralegal 

responsibilities as skilled members of a legal 
team in law firms, financial institutions, 
insurance companies, governmental agencies 
and related entities. The legal studies special-
ization consists of 24 credits of legal studies 
(“PLA” prefix) courses. 

The objectives of the specialization in 
Legal Studies are:

• to provide students with a compre-
hensive knowledge of legal systems in 
state and federal environments

• to meet the needs of students by devel-
oping the legal research and writing 
skills that are essential to success in a 
legal environment

• to provide students with the critical 
thinking and communication skills 
necessary to comprehend and function 
as a legal assistant within the civil and 
criminal practice areas of a modern 
law firm

• to encourage students to compre-
hend and fully utilize the connections 
between theory and practice

• to provide fundamental education that 
students will be able to utilize in the 
legal community as legal assistants/
paralegals

• to deliver the program in a format that 
allows for flexibility in program plan-
ning and scheduling

Students with no experience in the legal 
community should begin study with PLA 
301 Law and the Legal System. 

Certified Legal Assistant Examination (CLA)
Students who are seeking a Bachelor of Science degree with a Legal Studies specialization 

must take the Certified Legal Assistant (CLA) examination, administered by the National 
Association of Legal Assistants, Inc., (NALA), prior to graduation. Proof of registration for 
the CLA examination must be attached to the application for graduation.

CERTIFIED LEGAL ASSISTANT (CLA) EXAMINIATION INFORMATION
Required of all Legal Study Specialization Students

Testing Window Application 
Deadline

Late Filing Deadline 
($25 fee)

Graduation Date – 
No Later than

Jan 1 -31 Dec 1 Dec 10 March 15

May 1 – 31 April 1 April 10 July 15

Sept 1-30 August 1 August 10 November 15

The Certified Paralegal Exam is a computer based test. Examinees must schedule a testing time 
through the ACT Testing Center Network to take the exam during the time the testing window is 
open. For more information about the exam and eligibility requirements visit the NALA website 
at www.nala.org. 
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Legal Studies Specialization 
(24 credits}

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits

Students should plan their programs with 
advisor assistance so that courses can be 
completed in the sequence which follows.
PLA 301  Law and the Legal System
PLA 310  Legal Research
PLA 315  Legal Writing
PLA 320  Civil Litigation
PLA 430  Criminal Law Practice

SPECIALIZATION  
ELECTIVES ............................. 9 credits

These may be taken in any combination or 
sequence.
PLA 300  Special Topics 
PLA 330  Alternative Dispute Resolution
PLA 335  Employment Law
PLA 339  Health Law
PLA 343  Business Organizations
PLA 350  Real Estate Law
PLA 405  Administrative Law and Process
PLA 440  Contracts
PLA 452  Environmental Law
PLA 460  Probate Proceedings
PLA 470  Immigration Law
PLA 480  Bankruptcy
PLA 483  Family Law

Post Baccalaureate Certificate in 
Legal Studies

The University also offers a Post-Bac-
calaureate Certificate program with admis-
sion limited to those students who possess 
an earned bachelor’s degree (or higher) in 
any field prior to commencing Legal Stud-
ies at the University. The Post-Baccalaure-
ate Certificate Program is a credit program 
that can generally be completed in one year 
(or less) and consists of 8 substantive legal 
courses totaling 24 credit hours. A grade 
of C or higher in each course is required to 
receive a Post-Baccalaureate Certificate of 
Completion.

Legal Studies Undergraduate 
Certificate 

A sixty credit hour Certificates of Com-
pletion is awarded, upon application, to 
degree-seeking and undergraduate cer-
tificate program students. Legal Studies 
certificate students may convert to degree-
seeking status any time during the course 
of their studies.

The undergraduate certificate program is 
a 60-credit hour program consisting of 8 sub-
stantive legal courses totaling 24 credit hours 
(described below) plus 30 credit hours of 
general distribution credits and six (6) credit 
hours of specified electives (with computer 
and word-processing skills being desired). 
A grade of C or higher in each Legal Stud-
ies course is required. Upon application, a 
60-credit hour Certificate of Completion is 
awarded. 

MINOR IN LEGAL STUDIES 
(21 Credits)

Students pursuing the Bachelor of Science 
in Administration are not allowed to com-
plete the Legal Studies minor, if specializing 
in legal studies. Students may select any of 
the following minors: Information Technol-
ogy (IT), Network and Systems Engineering 
(NSE), Software Engineering, Legal Studies 
and Public Administration.

Legal Studies Minor: The Legal Studies 
minor is designed to provide a broad back-
ground in Fundamental legal studies related 
to work in law firms, financial institutions, 
insurance companies, governmental agencies 
or related entities. Students who successfully 
complete this minor will:

• possess a foundation in the theory and 
practice relevant to Legal Studies 

• possess related knowledge, skill and 
abilities that are associated with suc-
cess in the profession

Students should seek approved substitution 
of minor courses that are counted towards the 
program core and/or specialization courses. 
In other words, students must complete 21 
credit hours of approved coursework beyond 
the core or specialization requirements.
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The minor consists of the following seven 
courses and has a three-credit computer liter-
ary pre-requisite, CAT102. A grade of C or 
higher is required in all minor coursework.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology
PLA 301  Law and the Legal System
PLA 310  Legal Research
PLA 315  Legal Writing 
PLA 320  Civil Litigation
PLA 343  Business Organizations
3-credit upper level PLA elective

Approved PLA electives
PLA 330  Alternative Dispute Resolution
PLA 335  Employment Law
PLA 405  Administrative Law and Process
PLA 440  Contracts
PLA 480  Bankruptcy

MINOR IN ADMINISTRATION  
(21 Credits)

Students pursuing the Bachelor of Science 
in Administration are not allowed to com-
plete the Administration minor. Students may 
select any of the following minors: Informa-
tion Technology (IT), Network and Systems 
Engineering (NSE), Software Engineering, 
Legal Studies and Public Administration.

Administration Minor: This Administra-
tion minor is designed for students choosing 
to focus on both administration and leadership 
competencies needed by all organizations, 
whether private, public or non-profit, in order 
to achieve their missions and achieve their 
goals. Grades of C or higher must be earned in 
all course work in the area of specialization.

Students who successfully complete this 
minor will:

• understand and apply the contem-
porary administrative theories and 
practices as they related to public, non-
profit and private organizations 

• effectively employ critical thinking 
methodology for analyzing and resolv-
ing organizational issues 

• demonstrate the communication skills 
required in today’s diverse, team-ori-
ented workplaces 

• integrate the leadership and interper-
sonal competencies that are essen-
tial for effective management and 
administration

Students should seek approved substitution 
of minor courses that are counted towards the 
program core and/or specialization courses. 
In other words, students must complete 21 
credit hours of approved coursework beyond 
the core or specialization requirements.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
ADM 303  Administrative Theory and Practice
ADM 306  Services Marketing
ADM 315 Diversity in the Workplace
ADM 353  Leadership Development
ADM 412  Quality & Productivity
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resource 

Administration
3-credit upper level ADM elective

Approved minors for students pursuing 
the Bachelor of Science in Administration:

Information Technology ............. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Network and Systems  
Engineering ............................. 21 credits

This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Software Engineering ................. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Public Administration ................. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Public Administration

NOTE:
(1) Some minors may not be offered at all 

ACE delivery sites.
(2) Minor courses may not be used to sat-

isfy the major core or distribution 
requirements.
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION

The Bachelor of Science in Health Ser-
vices Administration is designed to prepare 
the student for a career in the health services 
industry in an administrative capacity. The 
program of study will give students a broad 
view of today’s health care system and will 
prepare its graduates for entry and middle 
management positions in such areas as hospi-
tal, medical or dental clinics, group medical 
practices, managed care organizations, long-
term care facilities, insurance companies, 
home health agencies, and governmental 
health agencies. Management skills and busi-
ness practices used in today’s complex health 
care systems are emphasized.

The objectives of the BS in Health Ser-
vices Administration are:

• to provide students with a compre-
hensive foundation in administrative 
theory and practice pertinent to the 
health care arena

• to meet the needs of adult students by 
developing the administrative knowl-
edge, skills, and abilities that are asso-
ciated with success in the health care 
organization’s workplace

• to meet the needs of health service 
employers by preparing adult learn-
ers to meet the challenges of changing 
organizations

• to validate lifelong learning through 
experiential portfolio credit

• to provide a foundation for advanced 
training and studies beyond the under-
graduate level and to instill a desire for 
lifelong learning

• to deliver the program in a flexible, 
accelerated format while maintaining 
academic integrity 

Students having health care experience 
should begin study with HSA 319 Health 
Care Finance, HSA 339 Health Law, or 
HSA 410 Management in Health Care. 
This experience requirement consists of at 

least five years of experience, preferably 
with at least one year in a supervisory or 
management capacity. Otherwise, students 
should begin with HSA 301 The Health 
Care System, which is required prior to the 
six required courses in Health Care Adminis-
tration. Students who wish to enroll in HSA 
courses without the experience requirement 
or the HSA 301 prerequisite may take the 400 
level coursework only with permission of 
the academic coordinator. In addition, HSA 
499 Capstone in Health Service Adminis-
tration is designed to be the final, course in 
the Health Service Administration program. 
Grades of C or higher must be earned in all 
course work.

DISTRIBUTION  
REQUIREMENTS ................. 45 credits

PORTFOLIO  
(Required) ..................... up to 30 credits

MINOR OPTION ........................ 21 credits
ELECTIVES ..................................Variable
REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits
Minimum Total Degree  

Requirements ........................ 120 credits

PREREQUISITE COURSE ......... 3 credits
HSA 301 The Health Care System

(NOTE: This course may be waived, as deter-
mined by the Academic Coordinator of the 
HSA degree program, if the student has at 
least five years of professional work experi-
ence, preferably with at least one year in a 
management or supervisory capacity, in a 
health care organization.)

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 18 credits

Students should plan their programs with 
advisor assistance so that courses can be 
completed in the sequence which follows.
HSA 319  Health Care Finance
HSA 339  Health Law
HSA 410  Management in Health Care
HSA 425  Public and Community Health
HSA 475  Issues in Health Care
HSA 499  Capstone in Health Services 

Administration
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ADDITIONAL  
REQUIREMENTS ................. 12 credits

These can be taken in any sequence or 
combination.
Twelve hours must be taken from the follow-
ing courses (other courses with the approval 
of the HSA academic coordinator):

HSA 301  The Health Care System
HSA 441  Health Care for the Elderly
HSA 459  Independent Study in Health Care
ADM Any ADM prefix course
PSY 329  Understanding and Coping with 

Stress
PSY 382  Developmental Psychology
PSY 410  Group Dynamics and 

Decision-Making
PSY 417  Psychology of Aging
PSY 423  Industrial Psychology
PUB 404  Concepts and Issues in Public 

Planning
PUB 406  Human Resources in the Public 

Sector
PUB 409  Contemporary Issues in Public Safety

Note: Up to six credits of related courses may 
also be accepted through General Admin-
istration, Behavioral Sciences, and Social 
Sciences discipline-specific portfolio credits 
and/or transfer credits to satisfy additional 
requirements.

MINOR OPTION (21 Credits)
There is no minor in Health Services 

Administration. Students pursing the Bache-
lor of Science in Health Services Administra-
tion may select any of the following minors: 
Administration, Information Technology (IT), 
Network and Systems Engineering (NSE), 
Software Engineering, Public Administration, 
and Legal Studies. Grades of C or higher must 
be earned in all course work in the minor.

Approved minors for students pursuing 
the Bachelor of Science in Health Services 
Administration:

Administration ............................ 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Administration program.

Information Technology ............. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Network and Systems  
Engineering ............................. 21 credits

This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Software Engineering ................. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Information Technology program.

Legal Studies................................ 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Administration program.

Public Administration ................. 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Public Administration

NOTE:
(1) Some minors may not be offered at all 

ACE delivery sites.
(2) Minor courses may not be used to sat-

isfy the major core or distribution 
requirements.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The Bachelor of Science in Informa-
tion Technology helps students develop 
computer and leadership skills, as well 
as analytical reasoning and critical think-
ing, to ascertain when and how informa-
tion technology can be used to address 
problems around them in an ethical and 
socially responsible manner.  As an offer-
ing through the School of Adult and Con-
tinuing Education, the program of study 
recognizes and integrates knowledge and 
skills of the adult student into the learn-
ing process, and enables the fulfillment of 
personal academic aspirations that enrich 
the individual and collectively advance the 
community culturally and professionally.

The overall goals of the B.S. in Informa-
tion Technology program are the following:

• Exercise analytical reasoning and 
critical thinking to design and imple-
ment information technology to 
pursue systemic and self-sustaining 
solutions that address problems or 
opportunities around them.
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• Provide the knowledge and analyti-
cal skills in hardware, software, and 
communication technologies needed 
to develop reliable and secure infor-
mation systems and to excel as an IT 
professional and encourage the pur-
suit of more advanced studies and 
scholarly research.

• Examine the concepts and skills 
required to develop and employ 
information technologies used to 
securely collect, store, disseminate, 
and discard data in an ethical and 
socially responsible manner.

• Develop knowledge, communica-
tion, and research skills necessary 
to engineer and manage the devel-
opment of information systems that 
promote social justice and common 
good.

Explore and develop a deeper understand-
ing in an area of IT specialization, or explore 
and document professional experiences that 
have contributed to the current professional 
and technical skills possessed by the student.

Students who successfully complete the 
BSIT degree will:

• be able to analyze and evaluate the rel-
ative merits of information technolo-
gies with respect to a variety of criteria 
(e.g. suitability, efficiency, scalability, 
security, and ethicality)

• be able to prescribe and implement 
information system solutions that 
effectively address data collection, stor-
age and retrieval requirements through 
strategic use of hardware, software, 
and communications technologies

• possess a foundation of technical and 
research skills needed to advance a 
career in the field of information tech-
nology or pursue graduate studies in a 
related field, if so desired

In completing the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Science in Information Technol-
ogy major, students will select either a major 
of 45 credits consisting of core coursework 
and one or a combination of the following 
options: an area of specialization, a minor, 
and/or Experiential Learning Portfolio option.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BS) IN 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
DISTRIBUTION  

REQUIREMENTS ................. 45 credits
MAJOR CORE ........................... 30 credits
SPECIALIZATION .................... 15 credits
MINOR ........................................ 21 credits
PORTFOLIO  

OPTION ........................ up to 30 credits
ELECTIVES ..................................Variable
Minimum Total Degree  

Requirements ........................ 120 credits

RECOMMENDED DISTRIBUTION 
COURSE

Students considering graduate studies in IT 
are recommended to take MAT 152 Probabil-
ity and Statistics.

PREREQUISITES ........................ 3 credits
CAT 102 Basic Computer Applications*

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 30 credits
IT 190  Microcomputer Systems*
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology*
IT 310  Telecommunications and Computer 

Networks
IT 320  Computer Security
IT 338  Web Design, Authoring and 

Publishing
CS 372  Software Engineering
CS 426  Databases
IT 499  Integrated Capstone Project
6-credits in upper level CS/IT/NSE electives

*Advanced students may earn credits for the 
CAT 102, IT 190, or IT 200 courses by test-
out examination. Please reference the Credit 
by Examination policy.

CS/IT/NSE Electives
Students may fulfill the major core elec-

tive requirement by taking any courses from 
the following list: 

IT 400, IT 450, IT 403, IT 402, IT 440, 
IT 451, IT 351, IT 350, IT 420, CS 301, CS 
407, CS 438, CS 340, CS 428, NSE 300, NSE 
305, NSE 310, NSE 320, NSE 330, NSE 405, 
NSE 415, NSE 425, NSE 445, and ADM 
353. This requirement can also be satisfied 
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with upper-level computer prefixed trans-
fer courses (CAT, CS, IT, NSE), or through 
upper-level credits in a computing area 
earned through the Portfolio option. 

Credit By Examination
Advanced students may earn credits for 

the CAT102, IT190, or IT200 courses by 
test-out examination. Students should review 
transfer credits with their advisor prior to reg-
istering for the abovementioned exam(s) to 
ensure they are not duplicating transfer 
credits. Credit by examination may only be 
attempted once. If a student fails a credit by 
exam, s/he must register and complete the 
respective course. To maintain the integrity 
of the testing process, students may neither 
review nor contest their examination results. 
A passing score for credit by examination is 
80% or higher. Credits earned from “Credit 
By Examination” do not count toward 
either the 30 credit residency or the major-
ity of a student’s major coursework stated 
under the “Transfer Credits in the Major” 
Section. These credits are counted as part of 
the allowable transfer credits in the student’s 
major coursework.

The majority of a student’s major course-
work must be taken at Barry University. 
Therefore, a maximum of four equivalent 
courses (12 credits) will be accepted into the 
Major Core and a maximum of two equiva-
lent courses (6 credits) will be accepted into 
the Specialization area, including credits 
earned from test-out challenge examination 
and Portfolio (Ref. Credit By Examination & 
Portfolio Option).

Portfolio Option
In lieu of or in addition to the Specializa-

tion, students may choose to complete an 
“Experiential Learning Portfolio”, along with 
the Major Core courses, to satisfy degree 
requirements. Portfolio credits may be used 
to satisfy general elective requirements and/
or discipline-specific electives (CS/IT/NSE).  
Portfolio discipline-specific credits are 
counted as transfer credits and are limited to 

a maximum of six upper-level credits. These 
discipline-specific credits may be distributed 
to the 3-credit electives in each of the Major 
Core and Specialization areas, subject to the 
approval of the Academic Coordinator. 

SPECIALIZATIONS (15 Credits)
Students pursuing the BSIT degree may 

select from any of the following specializa-
tions: Information Systems Administration, 
Network and Systems Engineering, and Soft-
ware Engineering.

Information Systems 
Administration Specialization

This specialization is for students wishing 
to focus on business administration coupled 
with the technical skills needed to develop 
highly skilled IT decision makers. In addi-
tion, students will be able to understand and 
apply the theories and strategies related to the 
areas of planning, organizing, managing, and 
validating information systems.

Students who successfully complete the 
ISA specialization will:

• understand and apply the contem-
porary administrative theories and 
practices as they related to different 
organization types 

• effectively employ critical thinking 
methodology for analyzing and resolv-
ing organizational issues 

• integrate the leadership and interper-
sonal competencies that are essen-
tial for effective management and 
administration 

• manage people and enterprise technol-
ogies and address various facets of the 
professional and ethical uses of infor-
mation systems.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits
IT 400  IT Project Management
IT 450  Administrative Information Systems
ADM 303  Administrative Theory and Practice
ADM 464  Strategic Human Resource 

Administration 
3-credit upper level CS/IT/NSE/ADM elective 
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Network and Systems Engineering 
Specialization

This specialization is for students to 
focus on how to effectively plan, implement, 
administer, and support various size net-
works in the enterprise. This specialization 
provides the groundwork for professionals 
to pursue highly recognized industry certifi-
cation. Depending upon which elective(s) a 
student selects, opportunities exist to receive 
the necessary foundation to further prepare 
for certification programs such as CompTIA 
A+, CompTIA Network+, Microsoft MCP/
MCSA/MCTS/MCITP, Cisco CCNA, and 
CompTIA Linux+.

Students who successfully complete the 
NSE specialization will:

• know the principal features of Win-
dows and the basics of enterprise 
networking 

• be able to install, configure, deploy and 
manage Windows operating systems 
and services

• understand the logical and physi-
cal components of Active Directory 
Services

• have the skills to plan and implement 
an Active Directory structure and 
policies that address the needs of an 
organization 

• be able to configure network services 
such as DHCP, DNS, VPN, IPSec, IIS, 
and Routing

• be able to manage the operation of net-
work clients and servers from a central 
location

• be able to select and implement net-
work infrastructure topologies and 
technologies for optimal Internet/
intranet connectivity

• be able to identify and resolve network 
problems by using troubleshooting 
tools and utilities

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits
NSE 210 Network Administration
NSE 320 Server Operating System
NSE 405 Managing a Microsoft Network 
6-credits upper level NSE electives

Current List of NSE electives:
NSE 300 Special Topics
NSE 305 Advanced PC Hardware and 

Networking
NSE 310 Client Operating System
NSE 330 Working with Cisco LAN Hardware
NSE 415 Linux Operating System
NSE 425 Advanced Directory Services
NSE 445 Advanced Network Services

Software Engineering 
Specialization

This specialization is for students choos-
ing to focus on web programming skills and 
software development. Students will be able 
to evaluate business systems and processes 
and recommend software solutions, which 
meet organizational needs and goals; and 
develop the skills and knowledge required 
of an analyst-programmer for the research 
and development of web and computer-based 
applications.

Students who successfully complete the 
Software Engineering specialization will:

• Identify and develop a variety of soft-
ware based on specific user needs, 
propose solutions, and apply trouble-
shooting strategies to deal with various 
workplace technical problems

• Use programming skills effectively to 
create products or systems and evalu-
ate the impact of information technol-
ogy in the workplace 

• Possess a foundation of the underlying 
structures of web information systems 
and the characteristics of client/server 
processes 

• Employ innovative techniques to 
implement information visualization, 
and the ability to enter, query, and 
retrieve data and information via Web 

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 15 credits
CS 301  Computer Programming
CS 407  Database Programming and 

Administration
CS 438  Web Programming and 

Administration
CS 340  Java Programming for the Web
3-credit upper level CS/IT/NSE elective
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Information Systems 
Administration Specialization 

COURSE SEQUENCING
The following charts will assist both stu-

dents and advisors in the selection of BSIT 
courses and the sequence in which they are 
best taken. The major core chart has three 
levels. The first level lists appropriate classes 
for entering students. Whenever possible, it 
is recommended that students complete both 
first level major core courses before attempt-
ing second level courses. It is also recom-
mended that students complete all major core 

IT 499

IT 400 IT 450

IT 200

CS 407

IT 499

CS 340 IT 338

IT 200

CS 438CS 407

CS 426CS 301

Software Engineering 
Specialization

courses, except IT 499, before attempting 
specialization courses. IT 499, the capstone 
course, should be completed after all other 
major core and specialization courses. The 
one exception to this sequencing is the Net-
work and System Engineering (NSE) Spe-
cialization.  NSE students may complete IT 
310 and the NSE specialization courses first 
if their goal is to achieve Microsoft MCITP 
certification first, and then complete the 
remainder of the BSIT degree requirements.

RECOMMENDED BS-IT COURSE SEQUENCING

Major Core Courses

IT 310

IT 190

IT 320 IT 338 CS 372 CS 426

IT 200

IT 499
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Network and Systems Engineering 
Specialization

MINOR (21 Credits)
Students may select from any of the fol-

lowing minors: Information Technology (IT), 
Network and Systems Engineering (NSE), 
Software Engineering, Administration, 
Public Administration, and Legal Studies.

MINOR IN INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

This minor is designed to provide students 
with the basic theoretical knowledge and 
technical skills required by today’s informa-
tion technology professionals.

Students who successfully complete this 
minor will:

• possess a foundation of technical and 
administrative skills needed to begin 
a career in the area of information 
technology 

• provide solutions for organizations 
with respect to hardware, software, 
communication, planning, design, 
implementation, and support of vari-
ous technologies 

• employ research and critical thinking 
for analyzing and solving organiza-
tional challenges 

• understand various components of 
the information technology, including 
hardware, software, communication, 

planning, design, implementation, and 
support 

• propose solutions and apply trouble-
shooting strategies to deal with various 
technical problems 

Students pursuing the bachelor degree 
in Information Technology program are not 
allowed to complete this minor. Also, students 
should seek approved substitution of minor 
courses that are also counted towards the 
program core and/or specialization courses. 
In other words, students must complete 21 
credit hours of approved coursework beyond 
the core or specialization requirements.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
IT 190 Microcomputer Systems*
IT 200 Foundations of Information 

Technology*
IT 310 Telecommunications and Computer 

Networks
IT 320 Computer Security
IT 338 Web Design, Authoring and 

Publishing
CS 426 Databases
3-credit upper level CS/IT/NSE elective

MINOR IN NETWORK AND SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING

This minor is for students to focus on 
how to effectively plan, implement, adminis-
ter, and support various size networks in the 
enterprise. This minor provides the ground-
work for professionals to pursue highly recog-
nized industry certification. Depending upon 
which elective(s) a student selects, opportuni-
ties exist to receive the necessary foundation 
to further prepare for certification programs 
such as CompTIA A+, CompTIA Network+, 
Microsoft MCP/MCSA/MCTS/MCITP, Cisco 
CCNA, and CompTIA Linux+.

Students who successfully complete this 
minor will:

• know the principal features of Windows 
and the basics of enterprise networking 

• be able to install, configure, deploy and 
manage Windows operating systems 
and services

• understand the logical and physi-
cal components of Active Directory 
Services

IT 499

IT 310

NSE 405

NSE 320NSE 210
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• have the skills to plan and implement 
an Active Directory structure and 
policies that address the needs of an 
organization 

• be able to configure network services 
such as DHCP, DNS, VPN, IPSec, IIS, 
and Routing

• be able to manage the operation of net-
work clients and servers from a central 
location

• be able to select and implement net-
work infrastructure topologies and 
technologies for optimal Internet/
intranet connectivity

• be able to identify and resolve network 
problems by using troubleshooting 
tools and utilities

Students pursuing the bachelor degree 
in Information Technology program with 
a specialization in Network and Systems 
Engineering (NSE) are not allowed to com-
plete this minor. Also, students should seek 
approved substitution of minor courses that 
are also counted towards the program core 
and/or specialization courses. In other words, 
students must complete 21 credit hours of 
approved coursework beyond the core or spe-
cialization requirements.

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
IT 190 Microcomputer Systems*
IT 310 Telecommunications and Computer 

Networks
NSE 210 Network Administration 
NSE 320 Server Operating System
NSE 405 Managing a Microsoft Network
6-credits upper level NSE electives

MINOR IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 
(SE)

The minor in Software Engineering is 
for students choosing to focus on web pro-
gramming skills and software development.  
Students will be able to evaluate business 
systems and processes and recommend soft-
ware solutions, which meet organizational 
needs and goals; and develop the skills and 
knowledge required of an analyst-program-
mer for the research and development of web 
and computer-based applications.

Students who successfully complete the 
Software Engineering minor will:

• Develop the skills and knowledge nec-
essary for the research and develop-
ment of information systems. 

• Evaluate business strategies and opera-
tions and recommend software solu-
tions that best suit the organizational 
needs. 

• Evaluate management techniques 
required to plan, organize, monitor, 
and control software projects. 

• Use programming skills to create web-
based software applications 

• Propose software solutions and apply 
effective strategies to deal with various 
technical problems

Students pursuing the bachelor degree 
in Information Technology program with a 
specialization in Software Engineering are 
not allowed to complete this minor. Also, 
students should seek approved substitution of 
minor courses that are also counted towards 
the program major core and/or specialization 
courses. 

REQUIRED COURSES ............. 21 credits
IT 200  Foundations of Information 

Technology*
IT 338  Web Design, Authoring and 

Publishing
CS 301  Computer Programming
CS 372  Software Engineering
CS 407  Database Programming and 

Administration
CS 426  Databases
Approved 3-credit upper level CS/IT/NSE 
elective

Current List of Approved SE Course 
electives
CS 340  Java Programming for the Web
CS 438  Web Programming and 

Administration

Approved minors for students pursuing 
the Bachelor of Science in Information 
Technology:

Administration Minor ................ 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Administration program.

Public Administration Minor ..... 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Public Administration program.
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Legal Studies Minor .................... 21 credits
This minor is listed under the Bachelor of 
Science in Administration program.

NOTE:
(1) Some minors may not be offered at all 

ACE delivery sites.
(2) Minor courses may not be used to sat-

isfy the major core or distribution 
requirements.

* The minors have a three-credit computer 
literary pre-requisite, CAT 102.

* Advanced students may earn credits for 
the CAT 102, IT 190, or IT 200 courses 
by test-out examination. Please reference 
the Credit by Examination policy.

Professional Certifications for Selected IT & NSE Courses
Professional IT certifications aim to validate computer skills and knowledge, and therefore can 
increase a person’s marketability in the workplace. As summarized below, selected IT and NSE 
courses incorporate content specific to industry leading certifications in order to help prepare 
students for the required exams. Students are encouraged, but not required, to take the associ-
ated exam upon completion of each course. These exams are administered only through inde-
pendent testing centers.

Required of all BSIT students:

COURSE BARRY COURSE TITLE PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

IT 190 Microcomputer Systems CompTIA A
* must also pass 2nd exam – see NSE 305

IT 310 Telecom and Computer Networks CompTIA Network

IT 320 Computer Security CompTIA Security

Required courses for students specializing or minoring in NSE: 
(OR as possible electives for students majoring or minoring in IT)

COURSE BARRY COURSE TITLE PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

NSE 210 Network Administration
Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist 
(MCTS): Server 2008
Network Infrastructure, Configuring

NSE 320 Server Operating System
Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist 
(MCTS): Server 2008
Active Directory, Configuring

NSE 405 Managing a Microsoft Network

Microsoft Certified IT Professional 
(MCITP): Server 2008 Admin.
* must also pass two MCTS exams (see 
NSE 210 and NSE 320)

Electives for all students specializing or minoring in NSE, and students majoring or minoring 
in IT.

COURSE BARRY COURSE TITLE PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

NSE 305 Advanced PC Hardware and 
Networking 

CompTIA A
* must also pass 1st exam – see IT 190

NSE 310 Client Operating System Windows 7, Configuring (MCTS)

NSE 330 Working with Cisco LAN 
Hardware Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)

NSE 415 Linux Operating System CompTIA Linux+ 
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• IT Degree – Students can start with cer-
tification classes first as long as they are 
approved.

• Non-Degree seeking students – Can 
attend Barry just for certification 
classes.

• Exam Discounts apply to some certifi-
cations exams.

Authorized Microsoft IT Academy
This is a program with Microsoft that 

provides tools to facilitate the delivery of 
courseware that helps prepare students for 
Microsoft product certification. 

As an IT Academy, we use Microsoft offi-
cial or authorized curriculum in all Microsoft 
NSE courses, and our NSE instructors are 
certified in the courses they teach.

Authorized Academic Testing 
Center (AATC)

Barry University is a Virtual University 
Enterprises (VUE) testing center. VUE is 
the electronic testing division of NCS Pear-
son, servicing the Information Technology 
industry and the Professional Certification 
and Licensure markets. There are currently 
two testing centers at School of Adult and 
Continuing Education locations. One testing 
center is located in Broward County at our 
Pembroke Pines location, and another in Bre-
vard County at our Melbourne location.

To register for a certification exam call:
 Pembroke Pines – (954) 443-0561
 Melbourne – (321) 409-5553
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